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The Philadelphia Subway 
The opening of the P hiladelphia Subw ay on l\Ionday of thi s 

week constitutes a most important step in the hi story of trans

portation in that city. 'vV e doubt whether one person in 1000 

among the inhabitants of Philadelphia has had any adequate 

eonception of either the extent of the work which has been 
concl nc!ed under l\farket Street during the past two yea rs or 

the effeet whieh the Philadelphia Subway must have upon the 
dev elopment of the eity. Unlike the work on the first subway 

seetion s in New York, the Market Street tunnel was eonst ructed 
without serious interference with the surfaee of the street or 

the traffie upon it. As a result of thi s method, ,vhieh i~ a lso 
being followed on the later sections of the New York Subway, 

the general publie sees nothing exeept a few ineonspieuous 
openings at occasional intervals for the removal of ea rth, until 

th e preparations are compl eted for the aetual transportation of 
passengers. 

The effeet of the new tunnel on the transportation problem of 
Philadelphia will be even a greater revelation to the cit izens 
than the appea rance of the work itself. Street transportation 

in Philadelphia, as in most of the other large cities in thi s 

eountry, has passed through a elearly defined eyele, although 
its eourse has been more marked in P hil adelphia than else
where on aeeount of the narrowness of most of the st ree ts. This 
cyc le eommeneed with the introduction and expansion of the 
horse railway sys tem until its earrying eapacity was practieally 
reaehed, then fol lowed the tremendous gain in both earrying 
capaeity ancl speed through the introduction of eleetr icity, and 

fina lly the eongestion by cars and other vehiel es of the main 
arteries, until the speed of the electrie ears was reduced prae

tieally to that during the former horse regime. In Philadelphia 

the only solution to thi s problem was the subway, whieh, with 

its four traeks, promises a praetically unlimited opportunity 
for transportation development, east and west. It will be many 

years before the eapaeity of the present tunnel is reached, and 
by that time other subways built by the eompany wi ll probably 
parallel it , and sti ll others. wi ll be supplying the need for north 
and south travel. 

Turning now from the transportation aspects of the Phila

delphia Subway to its eonstruetional features, several radical 

departures from similar systems elsewhere wi ll be notieecl. 

The fir st of importanee is the elimination of all traeJ., ballast. 
The loeal or outside tracks in the subway are laid in eonerete 
on east-iron chairs, while the express tracks are on wooden 

bloeks, ·which in turn rest on steel and eonerete st ringers. So 
fa r as we know thi s is the fir st time tha t the use of stone or 

gravel ballast in underground work has been abandoned, and 

the resultin g advantages from a sanitary standpoint are ob
vious. It is the beli ef of the officia ls of the eompany that a 
large proportion of the smell in a subway comes f;om the eol

leetion on the stone ball ast of various kind s of refuse, but par
ticularly of iron dust from the wheels and brake-shoes. This 

dust beeomes stieky and odorous through the drippings of oil 
from the various bearings. The composition of thi s mixture 
renders it a lmost impossible of removal in any way short of 
the direct applieation of water with th e assistance of a brush, 

a method ,vhieh is perfeet ly feasible in the Philadelphia Sub

way. Just what effeet this eonstruction will have upon the 
noise in the subway eannot yet be determined, but the experi
enee of the company with surfaee ear operation on a rigid 
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concrete sub-construction seems to indicate that the noise will 

not be appreciably greater than on a ballasted track. It should 

a lso be remembered that the express tracks are on what is prac
tically a ti e suppor t. 

In another feature the P hiladelphi a Subway represents an 

interesting departure from its predecessors, and that is in the 
introduction of an extensive system of ventilation. A rrange

ments have been made with owners of property along the route 

by which stacks from 60 ft. to 300 ft. in height are used to ex
haust air from the tunnel. A t present it is thought that natural 

dra ft will suffice, but this can be supplemented by exhaust fan s 
if necessary. 

It is not possible to discuss to any extent the design of the 

cars adopted for subway operation, as express trains will not 
be in service fo r some time, and the side doors provided in 
the cars wi ll not be used at fir st. Nevertheless, this provision 

fo r future station congestion will undoubtedly prove valuable 
late r, while the adoption of pneumatically-operated platform 

doors gives added evidence to the efficiency of this method, 

which was used fir st, as we remember it, on the Illinois Cen

tral cars, and late r on the Boston Elevated. 

The Future of the American Street and Interurban Railway 
Association 

The Massachusetts Street Railway Association, which is one 
of the leading, as well as one of the oldest, among the State 

street railway organizations of the country, held, on Dec. 13, a 
most interesting meeting, which ,Yas devoted to a discussion of 

the future policy of the A merican Street and Interurban Rail

way Association. T he speakers of the evening were J. E. 

Rugg, sup erintendent of surface transportation of the Boston 
Elevated Railway Company, and \V. Caryl Ely, president, 

and Bernard V. Swenson, secretary and treasurer, of the 
American Street and Interurban Railway Association. Mr. 

Rugg gave some reminiscences of the first meeting of the 
A merican Street R ailway Association, of which he was one of 

the organizers. The addresses of Messrs. Ely and Swenson 
. were devoted to outlining the reaso ns for the reorganization of 

the association at P hiladelphia last fall, and to describing the 
work which it proposes to do and the methods by which it 
will be accompli shed. A short artide referring to the meet
ing was published in the last issue, but the subject is one in 

which so much interest is being felt at present that the ad

dresses are printed at length elsewhere in this issue. 

T he hi story of the A merican Street Railway Association is 
one of which no member need feel ashamed, but with the 

change in methods which has atte nded the street railway in

dustry si nce. the establishment of the association, and these 
changes are described clearly in Mr. E ly's address, its reor- . 
ganization became a necessity. The first year of the life o{ 

any association of this kind, which is depe ndent for support 

upon the principle of co-operation among those engaged in the 
same industry, must necessarily be a somewhat critical period. 

Those who have fo llowed closely the reasons which led up to 
the organization of th e A merican Street and Interurban Rail
way Association and understand its plans for future work, are 
satisfied that it i , worthy of most hearty support. To those 
who are not as well acquainted with its purpose, the addresses 
at Boston will prove most instructive. 

The association requires during the year not only the sup
port of the street and interurban railway companies, but also 
of a ll individuals who are interested in the elec tric ra ilway in

<l11 stry. U nder the new const itution, such perso ns can join 

as associate members. This is a departure from the fo rmer 
plan, and for thi s reason may n·ot be generally · understood. 
Associate membership entitles a person to receive a copy of 
the annual printed proceedings of the association, and this 
privilege alone is worth the annual dues. There is no reason 

why the association should not receive many applicants for 

associate membership from officials and others who are con

nec ted with companies which are active members of the asso
ciation. The proceedings of the association will contain tech
nical information of the highest . value, and in a much more 

complete and convenient form than the reports which appear 

in the technical papers immediately after the meetings. Such 
a file of volumes should be invaluable to any man who is 
engaging in the industry as a life's work, even if associate 
membership in the association did not carry any other priY

ileges. President Ely announced that he hoped that the asso

ciate members would include moo persons before the close 
of the association year, and when we consider the number , 
both of those actively engaged and those indirectly interested, 

in the industry, who ought to welcome the opportunity of ally
ing themselves individually with the association, this estimate 

appears extremely moderate. 

Proportioning Car-Resistance Steps 
When one considers what a small amount of trouble it is to 

properly proportion the different steps of the resistance in the 

motor circuit of a car, he wonders the more at the great num

ber of cars that do not have their resistance leads· connected as 

they should be. To the passenger the effect is very evident. 
The car, instead of having a smooth acceleration, ~tarts with 

one or two jerks. If the car is traversing city streets where 

the stops are frequent, this effect becomes very annoying, and 
no doubt induces many to walk to their destination rather than 

submit to the rough usage they know they will experience if 

they board a car. 
The effect on the motor and on the car in general is not so 

evident, but could the percentage of repair costs for a year due 
primarily to wrongly proportioned resistance steps be isolated, 

the impression on the management would often result in more 

attention being given to this small but important detail. The 
effec t on the electrical equipment could be shown in a rather 
impressive manner by placing an ammeter in the motor cir

cuit. On some cars, where practically all the resistance is cut 

out on one point, the needle would indicate several times the 
normal current. The excessive amount of current is a good 

indication of the strain put on every part of the car, and where 

this strain is several times that for which the car is built, or 
several times that for which there is any occasion, it is no 
wonder that there are numerous breakages of parts and loosen
ing up of nuts. The working loose of the se, of course, permits 

the parts of the car body to loosen up, and in a year or two 
what might have been a solid car is ready to be sold as a chil
dren' s playhouse.· And all this is due to a little carelessness 

about connecting resistance leads into their proper places. 
\;\There all the resistances under a car are connected in seri es, 
it is at the most not more than a one-hour job to disconnec t 
them and then connect them properly, and on a comparati,·ely 

large per cent of cars we believe such an hour would be well 
spent. Besides the harm resulting to the equipment and dis
comfort of the passengers due to the causes outlined, there is 
always a good chance that the wh eels will be started slipping 
on the point that the jerk occurs, and this interferes with rapid 

acceleration, necessary to good operation in large cities. 
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D. C. Operation at Higher Voltages 
T he letters from Mr. Sprague and Mr. Mudge, published in 

this issue, are interesting contributions to the knowledge whieh 
we have on heavy electric railway work. Mr. Sprague, who 
has long been known as an advocate of higher voltages for 
direct-current operation, states unequivoeally that he is willing 

to recommend under present conditions a working pressure, 

even on a th ird rail, of not less than I 500 volts, and predicts 
that even this is not the limit of cl. c. operation. Mr. Mudge 
has something to say about European practice with high-volt

age d. c. machines, and in referring to the New Haven order, 
en ters a mild protest against unwarranted enthusiasm over th e 

a. e. eommutating motor. 
In certain respects there is just now a curious resemblance 

in the traction fie ld to the situation which existed in the light

ing fie ld fifteen years ago. E lectrical engineers were then 
divided into two camps, each well fortified and with its a rtillery 

trained upon the other. It was war to th e knife and no quarter 
asked or given. The lines of a ttack and defense were laid out 

then very much as now. The battle cry of the a. c. legions 

was efficiency and economy in di stribution, to which the d. c. 
cont ingent responded by shouts for standard apparatus and 
conservative methods. The conflict, at fir st fast and furiou s, 
gradually merged into forays on the one side and a financi ally 

fortified trocha for defense on the other, and has now devel

oped into a condition where the fi eld and economic limitations 
of each system of distribution are pretty clearly recognized 
by all. 

It requires no great foresight to predict in the present case a 
somewhat similar campaign, and it rema ins to be seen whether 

the same parallel will apply to the final result. So far as the 

New York, New.Haven & Hartford Railroad case is concerned, 
the real issue involves very much more weighty considerations 

than the mere sale of a. c. locomotives on an unexpectedly large 
scale, or a change of motive power on a large suburban divi 

s10n. If these locomotives prove thoroughly success ful from 
an operative standpoint, direct-current operation on a la rge 

scale will receive a serious check. Granted success with the 

alternating motors, and the advantage of di stribution lies so 
far on the side of the alternating current that comparison is a 
waste of good ink. It is not a question of distribution a t 500 

volts, or 1000 volts, or 1500 volts, but at 3000 volts, or 10,000 
volts, or 15,000 volts, together with the abolition of rotary con
verter sub-stations, and all the losses and eomplications thereby 

implied. vVe readily grant with our two correspondents that 
the last word on direct-current voltages has not ye t been sa id. 

It may be perfectily fea sible to build successful traction motors 

on a large scale for the direct use of 1000 volts or 1500 volts. 
At present they are not included in the standard apparatus 

commercially avai lable, and it must be proved, fir st . that they 
ean be successfully constructed, and second, that they will be 

as good and as cheap to maintain as either the a. c. or present 
cl. e. motors. 

The question of distribution is all-important in the larger 
fi eld for electric traction. The key to the situation is high volt

age on the working conductors, and whether this is attained by 
direc t or by alternating current is a matter altogether sub

sidiary. At the present time the a. c. di stribution has the best 
of the contention on this score, for which reason it is being 

pushed to the front. If it proves feasible to distribute direct 
current at very high voltage, as Mr. Sprague and Mr. Mudge 

suggest, the advantage of so doing is not lightly to be put aside, 

since, unquestionably, commutation presents less difficulty in 
d. c. than in a. c. motors. other things being equal. vVhether a 

1500-volt d. c. motor will give better fac ilities fo r commutation 
than a 300-volt or 500-volt a. c. motor is, however, quite another 
question, which can be answered only by experience. Com

mutation is admittedly the chief difficulty in a. c. traction mo
tors, and experience with them has so far been too limited to • 
enable a proper judgment of the commutation matter to be 

formed. This, indeed, is the essentia l thing to be demon
strated in the case of the New York, New Haven & Hartford 
locomotives. There a re now enough a. e. roads in operation 

to make it certain tha t in moderate sizes the motors perform 

at leas t respectab ly well. But there is a wide difference be
tween commutation on a 50-hp motor and in one five or ten 

times as large, the same sort of difference that exists as be

tween a 5000-volt arc dynamo and one of similar voltage for 
la rge current. In each case the ques tion is not of theory, but 

of fact, and the fact is to be determined by building the ma

chines. T hi s tes t is now soon to be applied, and tlien more will 

Le known about the matter. 
Meanwhile cl. e. tracti on has most assuredly not been fright 

ened from the fi eld. The recent award of several contrac ts, 
particularly the one for the line to At lantic City, noted in our 
la st issue, shows plainly enough that there is ample assurance 

of success with the means now at hand. Granted that the 

present d. c. apparatus can make a thorough operative and 

commercial success of the Atlan~ic City line, which no one is 
disposed to d ispute, there is no good reason for delaying the 

work for the sake of a poss ible future advantage. If the time 
comes when it will pay to change the equipment to the alter

nat ing type, the change will doubtless be made, and meanwhile 

the road will be earning dividends. vVith th e very great pres
ent use of d. c. apparatus, the situation is certai nly not one 

that demands precipitate action , for, even granting the success 

of th e grea t experiment now under way, it wi ll take a good 

many year s to work a complete revolution in methods, and 

meanwhile the present apparatus will be earning the cost of its 
own replacement. A road well equipped with the standard 

apparatus of to-clay is in position to give a good many years of 

useful and profitable servi ce, whatever turn affairs may pres
ently take. It is in new work, the exploitation of a new field, 

that the a lternating-current motor , granted its success, will 

find immediate and profitable application, just as the polyphase 

system fo und its field in electri c power transmi ssion a decade 

since, without to any considerable extent interfering with ex

isting direct-current plants. T he immediate effect of the a. c. 

motor would be to fill a use ful place of its own and to improve 
d. c. pract ice. \Ve see this plainly in the letters from Mr. 

l\1udge and from Mr. Sprague. The advent of a 1000-volt cl. c. 

system fo r traction would be a good thing in and of itself, quite 
apart from its effect on a. c. railway work. So far as we can 

see, the art wi ll be great ly advanced, whatever the outcome. 

If the a. c. motor is able to push its cl. c. confrere up stairs, into 
the region of economi cal working voltage, so much the better 

for the rai lway business at large. \ \That the practical railway 

ma~1 wants is a chea per and more efficient system of equipping 
long lines than now exists. T he particular kind of apparatus 

by whi ch the result is achi e,~ed is a matter of comparative in
difference, for he wi ll probably have to make considerable 
changes in hi s equipmen t in any event. Therefore, he looks at 

the present discussion cheerfully and without fe~,r of the fin~! 
result. 
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THE OPENING OF THE PHILADELPHIA SUBWAY 

On Monday, D ec. 18, the fir st section of the P hiladelphia 
S ubway was officially opened by the operation of surface cars 
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DERRICKS ON SO UTH SIDE OF l\IARKET STREET AT FIFTEENTH 
STREET LOOKING TOWARD CITY HALL 

• on a 5-rninute schedule. These cars belong to one of the divi -
sions of surface car s which run out lVIarket Street, and the 
section of subway now in use ex-
tends under l\farket Street from 
Fifteenth Street to the Schuylkill 
River. After leaving the subway 
the cars cross the river on the new 
bridge erected by the Philadelphia 
Rapid Transit Company, connecting 
Philadelphia and W est Philadelphia. 

way will then be used by trolley cars as far east at the N ine
teenth Street station, where the cars will cross over on to the 
express t racks. They will then use these t racks to Fifteenth 
Street. 

On Dec. 16, the Saturday preceding the opening of the sub
way, a number of _prominent rai lway engineers and manager s, 
city officia ls and others interested in elevated and underground 
traffic made an in fo rma l inspection of the subway. They were 
the personal guests of J ohn B. Parsons, president of the Phila
de lphia Rapid T ran sit Company, and about 500 were present. 
T he subway was entered at the F iftee nth Street and the Nine
teentq Street stations. No attempt was made to run ca rs, as the 
guests preferred to walk through the under ground passage, 
which was lighted by temporary fixtures as well as by the per
manent lighting sys tem of the tunnel. At l o'clock an elaborate 
lunch was served at the N ineteenth Street station, which had 
been temporarily enla rged by extending the platform over the 
westbound track. O n Sunday, D ec. 17, the Philadelphia Rapid 
T ransit Company extended a general invitat ion to the citizens 
of P hiladelphi a to visit and in spect the subway, and more than 
50,006 people took advantage of thi s opportuni ty. Many of 
them walked th e entire d istan ce from Fift eenth Street to th e 
Schuylkill River. 

A n extended account of the subway and elevated plans of the 
P hiladelphi a Rap id T ransit Company was publi shed in the 
P hiladelphia conventi on section of the issue of the STREET 
RAILWAY J ouRNAL fo r Sept. 23, 1905. As will be remembered, 
the presen t completed subway section between S ixteenth Street 
and the po rta l at Twenty-Third Street is a small portion only 
of the proposed sys tem. When completed there will be an 
elevated ra ilway fro m the Schuylkill River to Sixty-Third 
Street. T he subway is to be extended east a round the 
City Hall , and thence under Market Stree t to \ Va ter Street, 
where it will emerge through a portal on- to an elevated struc
tu re whi ch runs north on Water Street and east on A rch Street 
to the Delaware River , and thyn south along the rive r front, a 
distance of a little over ¼ mile. T hi s portion of the subway 
will be double-tracked and is intended fo r express trains only. 

--· 

The subway is not entirely com
pleted from Fifteenth Street west, 
as there are to be four tracks, two 
for express train s and two outside 
for surface cars, which enter the 
subway system at Thirtieth Street. 
For the express service the company 
will employ trains made up of all
steel cars, which after crossing the 
Schuylkill River will continue out 
Market Street on an elevated rail
way structure as far as Sixty-Third 
Street. The completion of the ele
vated structure, however , has been 
delayed by the strike in the building 
trades, 50 that it will not be possible 
to put the elevated trains in service 
for some considerable time. It was 
thought desirable, therefore, to 
utilize the subway for surface car s 
immediately and thus reli eve that 

VIEW 'L'\KEN SEPT. 26, 1905, UEFORE TRACKS \\" ERE LAID, SIIO\VIXG REINFO R CED 
CONCRETE STRUl'S BETWEEN COLUMNS 

portion of Market Street between Thirtieth Street and Fif
teenth Street of part of its traffic . The local tracks in the sub-

T he two outer tracks in the subway, which are to be used by 
the trolley cars, will branch off from the present subway at the 
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City Hall and will make a loop th rough the business di str ict 
via Walnut Street, Fifth Street and A rch St reet. In this way 
th e trolley cars bound east from vVest P hiladelphia will run on 
the south outside track in the present subway, and after making 
the loop described will return west by the north outside track 

SUBWAY CONSTRUCTIO N 

The subway structure on the present section has a width of 

lines of columns support the roof, which is designed to support 
the heaviest street traffic liable in any mun icipali ty. T he roof 
is formed of concrete arches, supported on steel I-beams, 5 ft. 
apart, placed ac ross the subway; the side walls are of concrete, 
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rein forced with steel rods, and the 
floor is of concrete a lone. Terra 
cotta du cts. with manholes at fre
quent interva ls, are built in the south 
wall, forming the conduits for the 
cables conducting electricity for the 
operation of the ra il way and light
ing th e subway and stations. T he 
roof over its entire length is water
proofed with asphaltic mastic, I in . 
thick. The side walls are wate r
proofed where necessary with layers 
of burlap. coated with a compound 
consis ting of the residuum from the 
refin ing of pet roleum. 

The conditions as to undcrd rain
age permitted the placing of sub
drains below the fl oo r of the sub
way, by \Yhich any app reciable head 
of water against the side \\'alls is 
prevented. Thi s in creased the dry
nes s of the structure and permitted 
the omission of the waterproofing 

' un the parts of the side walls wh ere 
they have been made thick to pro
mote facility of const ruction by the 
adopted method . 

LOCAL TRACK DEFORE CONCRETE IS FILLED IN 

The tmderdrains include two lines 
of terra cotta pipe, one under each 
outside track, with laterals passing 
to the exterior of the side walls 

48 ft. 6 ins. in the clear between walls, and is q ft. 6 ins. high 
in the clea r, above the tops of the rails. Three intermediate 

every 50 ft. The main drain s lead 
to a pu111p \\'ell at Twenty-Second Street. where the wate r is 
di scharged into a sewer by electrically-driven centrifugal pumps 
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regulated automatically by float s. 
Th'e stations on the present sec

tion are_Iocated at Fifteenth Street, 
Nineteenth Street and at the east 
end of the Schuylkill River Bridge, 
near the line of Twenty-Fourth 
Street. The latter station is de
signed to make connection with 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad sta
tion, and, with the Fifteenth Street 
station, is for both exp ress and lo
cal trains. The stations at Nine
teenth and Twenty-Fourth Streets 
are intended for the trolley cars 
c.nly. The stations are to be fin
ished in glazed tile, probably of a 
buff color. 

Ground was broken for the sub
way work on April 6, 1903, at 
Twenty-Third and Market Streets 
to begin the reconstruction of the 
sewerage system, "Which necessar
ily preceded the work on the sub
way proper. 

LIGHTING 

The lighting circuits in the sub
way are entirely separate from the . 
power circuits. The subway light
ing system is -divided into sections 
about ,½ mile in length, and the 
lamps at each station and for a dis
tance half way to the next station 
on each side are supplied on a I IO

volt circuit from the transformer 
located in the statioJ1. Each trans
former sub-station is provided with 
a throw-over switch by which the 
lamps can be connected, if neces
sary, in groups of five, on to the 
railway circuit. 

TRACK CONSTR UCTION 

The track is quite novel, as no 
ballast is used. The object is to 
keep everything in a perfectly san
itary condition, and the entire 
roadbed can be washed down with 
the hose and drained through 
sumps which are placed at fre
quent intervals. Different forms 
of construction have been used in 
the express and in the local track. 
In the latter ' the rails are mounted 
on cast-iron chairs, which, with the 
rails, are completely embedded in 
concrete. This form of construc
tion has been employed for a num
ber of years on the surface lines of 
the company with excellent results. 
The chairs or yokes are spaced 5 ft. 
apart and a re provided at their up
per ends with guide lugs in which 
are adjusting screws. The inside 
ends of these screws bear against 
holding blocks which grip the foot 
of the rail so that the r a il is ad
justab le to exact gage by manipu
lating the screws. The rails are 
laid in a trench left in the concrete. 
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'Nhich forms the rest of the roadbed. They are then aligned 
and the concrete is filled into the trench even with the top of 
the head of the rail on the outside and with the lower part of 
the head of the rail on the inside. In this way, if a rail has to 
be replaced, it is only necessary to remove the concrete in the 
trench. Sumps are provided in the local tracks at average 
distances of 50 ft. 

On the express tracks, except at cross-overs, the rails are 
mounted directly on yellow pine blocks 6 ins. x 24 ins. x IO ins., 
to which they are attached by clips and screw spikes. These 
blocks are bolted to 12-in. channels, which are braced top and 
bottom at intervals by I 5-in. channel braces. The longitudinal 
channels are se t in concrete, as shown in the section on the 
opposite page. The sump s on the express track a re placed 500 
ft. apart. One rail of each express track has been reserved 
for block signaling. The other rail is bonded with a Mayer & 
Englund protected bond, and the two return rails are cross
bonded. The return circuit is then rein forced by a 2,500,000-
circ.-mil cable. The local trac k rails are laid with the standard 
zinc joint of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company. The 
rails for both tracks are 90-lb. A. S . C. E. standard. 

OVERHEAD AND THIRD-RAIL CONSTR UCTION 

As the local tracks are to be used by trolley ca rs they are 
equipped with an ove rhead wire which is supported in a spe
cial fl exible suspension. T hi s consists of two 2-in. x ¾-in. ba rs, 
which were set in the concrete roof of the tunn el while the 
latter was being built. To these bars are attached a 3-ft. 6-in. 
x 6-in. x 3-in. yellow pine timber, to which the wrought-iron 
brackets holding the fl exible suspension are bolted. The double 
pull-off. which holds the trolley wire, is of the usual type, with 
two globe strain in sula tors, and is supported by a 5-16-in. steel 
span wire conn ect ing the two brackets mentioned. The usual 
wooden guard plank is carried on the ye llow pine timber above 
the trolley wire. A No. 0000 grooved trolley wire is used, and 

VENTILATION 

An interesting feature of the subway construction is the ar
rangement for ventilation which has been provided at different 
points. Ventilation is secured not only by the openings into 

VIEW DURING CONSTRU CTIO N N E AR PORTAL AT T W ENTY
THIRD STREET, SH OWI NG CONC RE T E BU LWA RKS 

the street at the different passenger sta tion s, 
bu t also by special chambers which are con
nected. to stacks outside. A rrangements have 
been made at the base of th ese stacks for the 
installation of fans if necessary, but in most 
cases it is thought that the natural draft will 
be suffici ent. There are three of these stacks 
on the section now completed. v iz., at Fi fteenth 
Street, N ineteenth St reet and Twenty-Second 
Street. Similar venti lation shaft s wi ll be con
structed on private property on th e sec ti on of 
the subway which wi ll next be opened, viz., 
that east of Fifteenth Street. 

ROLLIN G STOCK 

CROSS-OVER N EAR NINETEENTH STREET STATI ON FROM EXPRES S 
TRACKS TO LOCAL TRACK S 

A s already stated, th e subway fo r the pres
ent wi ll be used by surface ca rs, but an order 
fo r fo rty steel cars to be employed in express 
service has been a warded the Pressed S teel 
Car Company, whi ch is now engaged on their 
construction. A plan of th e sea ting arrange
ment of th ese cars will be publi shed in an ear ly 
issue. The ca rs a re provided with side door s 
as well as encl doors. a lthough it is not the 
prese nt purpose of the company to ut ilize these 
side doors. In case the tra ffi c increases, how
ever , so as to cc1use any considerable delay in 

is held in a mechan ica l clip. A drawing of thi s suspension wi ll 
he published in an early issue of this paper. 

T he express t racks and elevated structure wi ll be equipped 
with a third-rai l syste m. T he type of third rail has not yet 
been selected. At present the express tracks will be equipped 
with the trolley system and w ill be used by tb e trolley cars 
until tl1 e elevated structure is compl eted. 

stat ion stops. th e seats will be removed and the 
sicl e doors wi ll be used. Th e platfo rm doors are arranged to 
J, e opened pneum atic-a lly. as in the latest cars of the Boston 
Elevated Railway Company. 

EKC I NEE RJ N<; 

Th e eng-in ce ring fo r the P hiladelphia Subway was conducted 
directly by the engineering depar tment of the P hi ladelphi a 
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Rapid Transit Company , anrl ,vas in di rect charge of \V. S. 
T wining, ch ief engineer of the company. Mr. Twi ning's prin 
ci pal assistant in th is work wa s C. M. Mills. 

THE PHILADELPHIA & WESTERN RAILROAD 

The Phi ladelphia & \Ves te rn Rail road Company , about which 
~cve ra l items have appeared in recent issues, has now more 
than 1 l miles of road actually under construction, and a ll work 
has bee n carri ed out in a most substanti al mann er. T he route 
of the road is shmn1 in the accompanying map. A s will be 
~een, it extend s from the termination of the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit' s subway-e levated line, at Sixty-T hird and Ma rket 
Streets, Phi ladelphi a , to Devon Road, Straffo rd . Begi nning 
at the Pnd of th e Rapid T ransit Company's lin e, and extendin g 
\Ycst ,Ya rcl, the grading is completed prac tically fo r about 6 
miles . Grade crossings have been avoided, and th ere is a large 

I 
B erwy np «~;._ra~ord • 
o~t ~ ~ "\i"J° nsn e Tindn or 

~ -,~,-1(\!. O C' \'Oll ----~--;::::::::....,f>-i 
-t.o " ~(( St.Da"id'1•• t __ _ '{<,po 

I ~ ~0,a ~ 

I p I A 

I Ro~ (' mont 

Brynma,,'T 

Hnvcrford 

A rrlm orc 

The cars, whi ch ha ve been ordered from the S t. Louis Car 
Company, will be about 51 ft. in length, and ,vill be equipped 
,vith the mult iple-unit control so that they may be operated in 
t rains. 

The power house is being erected at a point a long Cobb's 
Creek, 3 miles from the Ph iladelphia terminu s. The equip
ment has not yet a rrived, but work on the build ing is pro
gress ing steadily. 

T he P hiladelph ia & \ Vestern Railroad pract ically parallels 
the Penn sy lvania Railroad, bei ng about 2 miles to the south 
of :Merion and X a rberth , on the latter road. and less than a 
mile from the Penn sylvania between Bryn :i\Ia,,T and Straf
fo rd, Each tow n is passed through in the southern par t, which 
is most bui lt up and fu r thest from the steam railroad, until 
·w ayne is reached. where the P hiladelph ia & \ Vestern runs 
along the high ridge to the south of the town, whi le the Penn- . 
sylvani a run s through th e geographica l center. T he new line. 
though, goes through a very desirable par t, and, it is 
thought. will assist great ly to build up th e height s. 

~ ·-~---l :Map Sho"·ing Line of 

P hilarlelvia an<.l ·w e~tern 
R ai lroac] 
Scale of :\h ies 

Ilcti.,·y black b ne reprc,enb section 
under construction 

N 

J 

A lthough no preparations 
have been made as yet to ex
tend the const ruction beyond 
Strafford, the or iginal char
ter gives the company the 
right to extend to P arkes
burg, 44 miles out of Phila
delphia. pass in g th rough D e
von, near Berwyn, Paoli , 
Duffryn l\Iawr. l\Ialvern, 
\ Vest Chester , Downingtown, 
Coatesvi lle and Pomeroy. 
There is an elect ric railway 
in operation between \Vest 
Ch es ter and Downingtown, 
and another between Coates
ville. P omeroy and P arkes
burg, but they would not 
fo rm a part of the Philadel
phia & \Vest ern, as their 
grades and curves would not 

:'1 1.\ P S H O\\TXG ROl'TE .\ i\'"D f ER R ITORY OF T,HE P H I LA D E LPHL\ & W E STER N RAI L R O,\D permi t, and they have only 
street ra ilway charters. while th e P enn sylvania & \Vestern has 
a steam ra ilroad charter : 

num be r of heavy fill s and deep cuts. A ll th e culvert s ancl 
br idge abutments a re of concrete. Betwee n B ryn 1 Iawr and 
\'i lia N uov'a, the company is bu ilding a steel bridge --1-00 ft. in 
len gth and 62 ft. above the small stream crossed . After cross
ing ' the west branch of the I than Creek on a fill and bridge 30 
ft. in height, the road will run th rough a cu t nearly a mile 
long and te rminating on \Vest \ Vayne Avenue, in \ Vayn e. The 
last 500 ft. of thi s is th rough solid rock. Grading is being 
done fo r a loop at S trafford, which is the fu rthest point that 
cars will be run at the openin g, am! this will doubtless be the 
te rminus of one-half th e suburban service fo r some years to 
come. 

A ll the grading is bein g done fo r a double t rack th roughi:mt 
the r 1 miles, and seve ral side- tracks a re pl anned at inter
mediate points, The heav iest grade will approx imate 2.5 per 
cent, but thi s will be for a short d istance only. Other grades 
wi ll run from 0.5 per cent to LS per cent, with some nearly 
leYel track fo r shor t distances. T he coun try itself is hilly, 
rising from tidewater at Phi ladelphia to about 400 ft. at \Vayn e 
and 456 ft. at Malvern, 21 mi les out. T he curve s w ill run 
largely at I deg . . and 2 <l egs., with a few 3-deg. and 4-deg. 
curves, and a very few sharpe r. A ll of them will be safe fo r 
;:i contin uous speed of from 55 m.p, h , to 60 m.p.h. , and most of 
the road will be good for 70 m.p.h. or 75 111.p.h. 

Both tracks will be of 80-lb. A. S. C. E. section ra il, laid on 
G-ft. x 8-in. x 8-in. t ies on stone ballast. T he third ra il is of 
an in verted U-shape. Tt weighs 40 lbs. to the yard, and is laid 
in sections 30 ft. long. 

\\Tith a populat ion of about 12,000 within 1 mile of its line. 
bet ween P hi ladelphia city line and Strafford. and a competitor 
11rnning r 16 loaded loca l t ra ins ( not mention ing nearly fif ty 
more through express trains not stoppi ng with in the suburban 
te r r ito ry mentioned ), the Philadelphia & \Vestern will haYe an 
exce llent chance to show whether it can dive rt a huge slice of 
tJ, e P enn sy lvania' s business or whether it can increase the 
already abnormal traffi c to st ill greater proportions. 

CLEVELAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE COMMITTEE ASKS FOR 
SECRET HEARINGS ON FRANCHISE RENEWAL QUESTION 

T he Chamber of Commerce Committee of Cleveland, ap
pointed to invest igate and work out the franchise renewal prob
lem. has declined to accede to th e suggest ion made by M ayor 
J ohnson and P resident H orace .Andrews. of the company. that 
the in vesti ga tions and deliberations be made in public. T he 
committee beli eves it can bes t bring out the facts in detail if 
the pa r ties givin g in fo rmation were free from the emba rrass
ment that an open se~sion would involve. T he commi ttee w ill 
receive and consider written communi cat ions from parties in
terested. and it will make an exhaustiYe study of statistics from 
all possible sources. I t is the intent ion of the committee. how
ever. to give out from ti me to t ime such in fo rmation as is 
deemed ad visable and practical. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

A NEW AND HIGHER STANDARD OF D. C. OPERATION 

New Y ork, D ec . r4, 1905. 
E DITORS STREET RAILWAY J ou RNAL: 

The hope of extend ed electri c equipment and opera tion 0 11 

the ma in lines of trunk ra ilways, as d istingui shed from spec ia l 
problem s such as t erm;na ls, tunn els and congested se ctions, 
li es not alone in the possibi lity of inc reased tra ffi c or e;::onom y 
of operat ion, but in such lim itat ion of capit a l in vestm en t as 
w ill keep the burden of in te r est accoun t m easurably below the 
sa:v ings effected. 

A vital e lement in thi s in vestmen t is, of course, that relating 
to. sub-station s and conductor s. As to the la tte r , it is ev iden t 
that grea t ly inc reased potenti a ls a re necessa ry to kee p down 
their size, o r with any g iven cost of co nductor per m ile to in 
crease the dis tance between sub-stations, w ith r esult ant less 
aggreg a te investment in them and hi gher econom y in ope r a
t ion. These a re common r equirements, no mat ter whether 
a lternating or direct curren ts a re u sed. T he bea rin g of the in
cr ease of potenti a l upon the probl em is qu ite eviden t fro m a 
considerati on o f the fo llowing ge ner a l facts: \ Vhen the traffic 
increa ses directly as the mileage, the d istance betwee n sub
stations, with an y g ive n loss a nd size of workin g con~luctor, 
wi ll increase direct ly as the incr ease of work ing potenti a l ; on 
th e other hand. so long as th e t r a in load be tween sub-station s 
is not increased, th is di stan ce w ill in crease as th e squar e of the 
potential; but tak ing the ave r age of se rv ice condi t ions on a 
trunk lin e, th e a llowable increase in sub-station di stance w ill 
lie between these extremes. To illust rate: Doublin g the work
ing potential wou ld p robably on a n average a llow trebling the 
sub-station d istan ces, and treblin g the poten tia l would ve ry 
likely a llow an increase to, say, fi ve t imes in di stan ce. 

To meet the va ri ous economic r equirem en ts, ancl proceed ing 
on th e a ssumpt ion tha t 500 volts to 600 volts is the limi ti ng 
standard fo r cl. c . oper ation , th e prin cipa l ener gies of many 
engineer s and m anufacturing compani es have of late been de
voted to opera tion by a lterna tin g currents; with va ry in g de
g rees o f success as applied to rail roads. w ith th e abandonmen t 
of third-r a il constructi on and adoption of a special ty pe of 
O\'e rhead contact . These deve lopmen ts have resul ted in a 
va ri ety of design s fo r both polyph ase ancl s in gle-phase motors. 
and consirler ahle dive r gence in views as to potentia ls. fre
quency a ncl mode of construct ion and ope r ation where the sin 
g le-ph ase has bee n adopted. 

It is not my purpose a t present to ente r in to a discussion as 
to the com pa r at ive merit s of the var ious sys tems, all of w hi ch 
have th eir fi eld o f usefulness. I have long- ad1>ocatecl. ancl am 
kee nly a li ve to th e economi c bearing of in cr eased potenti a ls, 
however obta in ed. bu t a lso rninclfu l of ce r tain practical fea 
tures whi ch mu st be considered in conn ect ion with them. I 
believe, howeve r, th at where a ltern at in g-curren t motor oper a
t ion. \\' ith overh ead con st ruct ion. is adopted, there is li tt le 
r eason fo r h a lti ng at any modera te lim it. lmt that such poten
t ia l should be u sed as m ay be necessa ry, a ll th in gs consid e red . 
to g-e t a r easonably fu ll m easure of the poss ible economy of 
investmen t. 

O n th e other hand . T have frequen tly poin ted out that the 
lim its of cl. c. operation a r e by no means reached, and that 500 

vo lts o r 600 volts was a n a rbit ra ry stancl a r cl wh ich p resent 
poss ibil iti es in con st ruction of appa ratus no longer wa rran ted 
ma intai nin i:; wh en leavi ng the fie ld of tramways to take u p the 
consid er a tion of t runk line appli cations. 

T he tim e ha s now come. T think, in view of the develop
ments w hi ch are takin g pl ace on th e termin a ls of the roads 
en terin g- New York City, th e in te rest w h ich rai lway officials 
are taking in t he rnb j ect, and especia lly liecause of the various 

clai ms which are fro m time to time made , when equipmen t 
eng in ee rs, in consideri ng the p ractical applicat ion of elec t r icity 
to th e mor e serious problem s of ra il way ope r ation, sha ll have 

, as a choice th e possibili t ies of h igher limits in d . c. as we ll as 
in a . c. ope rat ion . 

To that encl I beg, therefore, to ann oun ce t hat if in any 
case. after consider in g the various ki nds of equipmen t poss ible, 
it should seem from an ana lysis of all eleme n ts en tering into 
the prob lem that a comparatively h igh potent ia l d. c. equip J 
men t would produce the best net result s, I am prepared to en
g in eer and carry to a successful conclusion a d. c. insta llation 
a t a work ing pre ssur e. eve n on a th ird ra il. of not less than 
1500 vo lts, which is at lea st t\Yo and a half ti mes t lwt ordina ril y 
used. 

I be lieve that it may be admitted th at, a lthough often ti mes 
ha\' ing taken a somew hat rad ical and aclvancecl pos ition in 
elect ri c rai lway matters, I have neve r m ade a pub li c proposal 
w hi ch I have not bee n ready when call ed u pon to carry out, 
a nd shou ld cond itions arise wa r rant in g a n equipmen t such a s 
is proposed , I propose to es tab lish a new and necessa ry com- , 
parative standard in equipm ent poss ibilities. A nd I ven tu r e 
furt her to affirm that 1500 vo lts is not the lim it of pra ctica l 
cl. c. operation. FRANK J. SPRAGUE. 

--- •••----

THE NEW YORK CENTRAL-NEW HAVEN SITUATION 

New Yor k, Dec. 14, 1905. 

EDITORS STREET R,\IL\\'AY J OURNAL: . 

T he d ecision o f the New York, New Haven & Ha r tfo rd R ail 
road to use a. c.-d. c. locom otives m ust, in th e ligh t of present 
s ing le-phase d evelopm ent, be regard ed as a clecidecl ly experi
men ta l undertaking. T he advocate s of the single-pha se system 
a re na tu ra lly very enth usiastic in attempti ng to se tt le at a 
si ngle stroke a problem \Yh ich has been in cou rse of evolu t ion 
for a lmost a de cade. and whi ch ha s been brought nearer a so lu
t ion by th e adven t of a comme rci al si ngle-phase m otor . 

T he ,vo rds of \Yarning sound ed by a di st ing ui shed rai lway 
engi neer a r e of mo re than ordinary in tere st ancl should re
ce ive ca r eful con sideration, as it se ldom happ ens, in p rob
lems of thi s magnitud e wh ere a d ist inct change in existi ng 
methods is decided upon, th a t men of such r ecognized abil- . 
ity care to ha ve the ir opi n ion s made public. u nl ess it is after 
some substa n tia l r esults ha\' e been obtained. T he only object 
of th ese fe \\' line s is to cali attent ion to th e non-committa l re
plies to the article appea r ing in you r issue of Oct. 21. an cl sen t 
as answers to such spe cific charges as are made in th is a r ticle, 
by those who are in possessio n of the fac t s in the case. and w ho 
a re able to thrmv some light upon th e factors which !eel to th is 

probably epoch -making dec ision . 
It is well known that direc t current s have certain limitatiom 

compared w ith a lternati ng c; urrents. but th e te nd ency of la te 
see ms to exagge r ate these featu res to such an extent. and espe
c ia lly in probl ems of this nature. that those not intimate ly ac 
quai n ted with the fac ts a re led to believe that th e~e limita tion s 
a re of such a vita l character as to positive ly an d fina lly decide 
in favor .of a ltern ati ng current were suitable equ ipment appa
ratus of thi s latter type a lways avai lable. This impress ion is 
not onl y abso lutely false in a great many cases. bu t it wou ld 
have a very detrimental effect upon the future d evelopm ent of 
t he direc t-current syste m unless the enthu sia sm of the refo r:11 -
er s is not occasionally mod era ted by opinions of older head s 
who have been through the mill and know full well that ratimfal 
developm ent along most lin es of great commercial act ivity is 
natura lly slow if it is to renlai n healthy. 

T her e is no doubt that alternating current will pl ay a 1i10st 
important part in the great problem of the electrification of 
s team road s, but it is quite worth our time to remember that 
any system capable of being· so rapid ly developed to the Im-
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portance of th e present cl. c. system, must have inherent virtues 
which are not going to die as easily as some of its apparent 
enemies seem to think. 

That the direct-current system has reached or is anywhere 
near its final state of development, no conscientious engineer 
would prophesy, and just at this time, when we are being pre
sented with results and tests of 1500-volt cl. c. railway motors 
and rumors of 700-mile cl. c. transmission projects, it would 
seem rather premature to consider 500 volts as either the 
standard or the limit. 

The future of direct-current railway work should not be 
judged by its present development, as some of us are in the 
habit of doing, and the apparatus which is now supplied for 
500-600 volts should only be considered as a stepping stone to 
the higher and more efficient pressures which are gradually 
coming into use. It is now practically possible to furnish re
liable direct-current railway apparatus for twice this voltage, 
and with proper atte11.tion to the proportions and material of 
the magnetic circuit in the motors and the insulation and dis
position of the controlling apparatus, no reason exists, what
ever, why the advantages of high voltages should not be utilized 
in this system as they are in the alternating system. 

Through recent applications and inventions the flexibility 
of the cl. c. motor has been greatly increased. Commutation in 
direct-current circuits can be better and more easily taken care 
of than in alternating-current circuits, and the sensitive motor 
magnetic circuit when laminated throughout, combined with 
the practical application of the inter-pole with its enormous 
speed variations under good commutating conditions, suggest 
methods of control which would almost, if not entirely, elimi
nate the inefficient resistances now used in cl. c. railway prac
tice, and, even with these few modifications, the efficiency and 
flexibility of the present system would be greatly increased. 

It is difficult to find a reasonable cause just why the im
pression exists that the development of the direct current in 
railway work is at or near the stopping point, and it is gratify
ing to see that the principal European electrical companies do 
not share in ,our skepticism as to the value of the direct-current 
system, but are ready to furnish apparatus for twice and, in 
some instances, three times the pressure some of us consider 
the limit. While the results of these new types of locomotives 
are anxiously being awaited, it appears to me that now is an 
excellent opportunity for those who are more or less acquainted 
with the facts relating to their choice, as weil as those who are 
acquainted with both the a. c. and d. c. side of the situation, to 
register their opinions and save their feelings for some other 
time. CHARLES A. MUDGE. 

THE DESIGN OF INTERURBAN CARS 

SHEB OYGAN LIGHT, POWER & RAILWAY COMPANY 

Sheboygan, Wis., Dec. II, '1905. 
E DITO RS STREET RAILWAY JO URNAL: 

The critici sms of the interurban car suggested by the writer 
in the N ov. 18 issue should prove to be of interest, and the 
writer is under obligations to the gentlemen who have been 
kind enough to di scuss the matter. Mr. Bacon, in his com
nnmic ation , shows clearly that he had in mind a suburban car, 
while Mr. Giffen apparently had an interurban car in mind, 
but overlooked the fact that the car is proposed not for a road 
operating ou t of a large city, but for an· interurban road having 
to travel a long di stance between cities of moderate size, under 
which conditions there rarely occurs as much crowding as 
exists in suburban t raffic. 

The fact that nothing more seriou s could be charged against 
the des ign of the car than the rather trivial objections which 
are mentioned in both the communicat ions, forms a strong 
r~<.:0111111endat ion fo r the plan suggested. A summary of the 

obj ections contained in the communications, as well a s in your 
editorials, are as follows: 

r. The difficulty of collecting fares. 
2. Obstruction of view ahead. 
3. Isolation of compartment. 
4. Width of aisle. 
All of the objections mentioned may be catalogued under 

one or another of these heads, and it may be of interest at this 
time to your readers to have another view of the situat ion: 

r. In the collection of fares it should not be necessary for 
the conductor to enter the smoking compartment at all. T wo 
or three hand hoJes in the partition will permit of the con
ductor collecting all fares in the smoking compartment without 
actually entering it. Mr. Bacon mentions the difficulty of col
lecting fares on the zone system, and thereby proves what has 
been referred to above, that he had in mind a car for suburban 
rather than interurban service. 

2. The writer has not been aware of the fact that interurban 
cars have been constructed on any considerable scale with the 
object of giving a view ahead. As a matter of fact, the loca
tion of baggage and smoking compartments at the front encl, 
and the location of heaters in the motorman's vestibule, are not 
particularly conducive to an uninterrupted view ahead, and 
the plan suggested in your issue of Nov. 18 has at least the 
merit that it gives half the car a clear and interrupted view, 
if that has any commercial value, which seems to be open to 
doubt. 

3. The isolation of the compartment may no doubt be. the 
cause of some neglect, and will require increased vigilance to 
keep it clean. As Mr. Giffen points out, if there is such neg
lect, then at least the location of the smoking compartment, 
in the proposed manner, has the merit of hiding the debris 
from the view of the more sensitive class of passengers. One 
of the objections named is referred to as the "cramped" posi
tion of the passenger in this compartment. In this connection 
it is curious to note that the plan as shown actually provides 
more room for the passenger's feet than he would have in a 
transverse seat, and such an objection, therefore, presupposes 
a too hasty comprehension of the design. 

4. The fact that the aisle is not actually narrower than it 
would be without these compartments does not clear this form 
of design from the charges made against it, and it must be 
admitted that this design is weak in that regard, but it is so 
only on account of the fact, as Mr. Giffen points out, that in a 
loaded car a standing passenger may temporarily crowd be
tween two seats. It is again apparent that this objection is 
more formidable on a suburban car than on an interurban car. 
The latter are not nearly as oft~n crowded as the former, and 
the slight disadvantage of a narrow aisle, it seems to the writer, 
is very largely overbalanced by the convenience of the plan 
under normal operating conditions. 

The objection referring to the inaudibility of the conductor's 
voice when calling streets, etc., may possibly be classified under 
this head. This objection is also made from the suburban 
standpoint, which can have little bearing in this case. The 
fact is that in city. or suburban operation, the conductor, as a 
rule, pronounces the names of streets as if he were preoccupied 
in the mastication of a hot potato. In interurban serYice it is 
very rare indeed that a conductor is obliged to call the name 
of a stopping point. In the country th e destinations are known 
to him, and in the city the calling of streets is occasionally at
tempted, but is quite useless, particularly if the man 1s a 
graduate from city or suburban service. 

The writer is inform ed that there is a road at present con
templating the construct;on of cars along the lines similar to 
those proposed in the is sue of N"oY. 18. \Vhen these cars go 
into serv ice the time will be· ripe for a furth er discussion of 
the pros and cons of the question. 

ERNEST GoNZENBACH. 
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THE POLICY AND AIMS OF THE AMERICAN STREET 
INTERURBAN ASSOCIATION 

A short account was published in the last issue of thi s paper 
of the December meeting and banquet, last week, of the Massa
chusetts Street Railway A ssociation, at which the subject of the 
addresses of the evening was the future of the American Street 
and Interurban Railway Association and the reasons which 
lead up to its organization. The speakers of the evening were 
J. E. Rugg, of the Boston Elevated Railway Company, who 
described the first meeting of the A merican Street Railway 
Association; Mr. Ely and Mr. Swenson. The date at which the 
last issue went to press precluded an extended report of these 
addresses, but in view of the general interest which attaches to 
the topic discussed, the remarks of the different speakers are 
given below : 

l\IR. R UGG'S R EMARKS 

Twenty-three years ago to-night the fir st banquet of the 
A merican Street Railway Association was held, and twenty
three years ago to-day the constitution and by-laws of the asso
ciation were adopted. It was a small beginning. If I recollec t 
aright, one table accommodated a ll that were present at the 
banquet and a smaller hall than this accommodated all who at- • 
tended. I suppose you a re somewhat famili ar with what cau sed 

.. or brought about this associa tion, but perh aps it would not be 
out of place for me to say in a few words wh at I know about 
it. In the autumn of 18 8 2 , in September , a self-appointed com
mittee of three ( of which I was one) arranged for a vacation 
trip to go through some of the Vv estern States and meet our 
fri ends in the street railway business. \ Ve went to Buffa lo, 
where we met H enry _M. Watson and S . S . Spaulding. W e 
also stopped at Cleveland, Chicago, L ouisville and Cincinnati , 
but there was no real obj ect in our v isit, except pleasure and 
association. The association was found to be pleasant, as we 
were all engaged in the same bu siness, and after we ,got back 
it was arranged through correspondence that there should be 
an attempt made to form an organization. Mr. L ittell , of Louis
ville, issued a circula r over hi s own name to all the street ra il
way companies in the country, asking them, if they favored 
the project, to communicate w ith myself in Boston. I was then 
superintendent of the Highl and Street Railway and had been 
fO'r ten years. \ Vhenever these men came to Boston it was my 
pleasure to meet them and make their acquaintance, and it was 
thought perhaps it would be well for them to communi cate 
their responses to me. 

As soon as the circul a r was sent out there was quite a gen
eral response. Acknowledgments were received from perhaps 
a hundred gentl emen, managers of stree t ra ilways from Mon
treal to New Orleans, and a very large proportion favo red the 
scheme. There were only perhaps six out of all to whom letters 
were sent who did not favo r it. It was dec i'<led that I should 
issue a call for a convention to be held at Young's Hotel on 
D ec. 12, 1882. The call was not issued until about two weeks 
before th at date, and I know it was pretty close connection to 
get notice to New Orl eans and back again before the conven
tion was called~ But the response was genera l, and we had a 
pleasant meeting of earnest men, working for th e good of the 
business, and I th ink the constitution and by-laws which were 
acloptecl stancl to-clay. T hey were carefull y considered and 
full y di scussed in a two clays' session. 

That was the beginn ing, and you know what the result has 
been. T he association has been growing; it has met the ap
proval of street ra ilway managers genera lly throughout the 
country, and to-day it is a strong body. offi cered by very strong 
and able men : bu t I want to say that no matter how strong and 
able the men a re who are its offi cers to-clay, or those of its suc
cessor. because it has fo ll owed the custom of most of the rail
road s that were in the fo rmation. and absorbed and consoli 
dated with other associations and made itself stronger and 

._ larger, there are no more able men to-day, no more earn est 
men in the official positions than were at that time placed a t 
the head of the association. · I am not speaking for myself, be
ca use I was not one. I was simply a helper; a pusher, trying to 
induce others ; but these men who came to the front were much 
stronger and much abler men than I could ever hope to be. 
There were \i\Tilliam H. H azzard, H . H. Littell, Henry M. Wat
son and many others whose nam es I do not recall , but they a re 
on record, and what they did and their success a re on record 
as well. 

I would like to be abl e to talk longer and say more, but there 
are other speakers to come. A ll I can say is that I am very 
glad to be here to-night and to meet so many men in the busi
ness which I have fo llowed a ll my li fe and fo r whi ch I have 
a great deal of regard. I feel th at it takes the best men in the 
community to attend successfully to • the business of public 
transportation. I wish to thank you fo r the opportunity and to 
wish the new associa tion a ll possible success, and hope it may 
live long and prosper. 

MR. EL Y'S ADDRESS 

I was greatly pl eased to receive your invitation to be present 
here to- night, because it gave me an opportunity, in the fir st 
place. of meeting you all ; in the second place, to observe your 
assoc iation and its membership ; and, in the third place, to say 
something relating to the A merican Association , concerning 
which much has been clone in the last two or three years, but 
about which so mething may ye t remain to be expl ained and 
made clear to the satisfaction of all. It is a curious thing. a 
singular coincidence, that th e A meri can Associati on should 
have been born twenty-three years ago in thi s very building. 
on a W ednesday, and on the same clay of the month . and that 
the coincidence should have been lost sight of, and not had in 
mind in the fi x ing of the date of thi s part icula r meeting. 

At the ri sk of wearying you , I have fe lt that it would be well 
to take a running glance at the A merican Assoc iation and its 
hi story. Originating here, as has been desc ribed by Mr. Rugg. 
it seems to me we all ought to co ngratulate ourselves, and to 
unite in congratulating 1\fr. Rugg th at he should be here upon 
this occasion , to stand in /()co parc11tis , as it were, to the Ameri
can Association at this time. It seems from an examination 
of th e papers that the two documents upon which the orga ni
ation was founded were a letter which was in th e fo rm of a call 
signed by H. H . Littell. at that time superintendent of the 
L ouisville City Rail road Company, and the acceptance, which 
was sig ned by 1\ Ir. Rugg, in fi x ing the elate, in hi s capac ity as 
superintend ent of one of the Boston rail ways. In Mr. Littell 's 
letter the statement of the pu r poses of the meeting which was 
call ed is as foll ows: "The fo rmation of an assoc iation based 
upon ,ve il establi shed principles governing similar organ iza
ti ons. th e icleaof which shall be the promotion and adva ncement 
of knowledge . sc ientific ancl prac tical, in all matte rs relating to 
the constructi on. equipm ent a nd management of street rail 
ways, the establi shment and maintenance of a spirit of frat er
nity amon g the memb ers of the assoc iation by social inter
co urse . fri endl y inte rchange of info rmation and ideas, to the 
end th at th e best service may be obtained at the lowest pos~ible 
cost." 

A mong those act ive ly associated with M r. Littell in the 
fundamental work of t he organi zation were Mr. Rugg. D. F. 
Lon rrstreet T homas Lowry, \ Valter A . J ones. George B. Ker
per. H enry' 1\ I. \ Vatson an.cl To m L. J ohnso n. I n response to 
the call. which wa s issued by Mr. L ittell. and the subsequent 
letter of l\fr . R ugg, the meeting was held at this hotel on Dec. 
1 2. I t was call ed to order hy M r. Littell . and the H on. Moody 
M errill. president of the Hi e:hl and Street Railway Company. 
o f Boston. was elected chairman. :viessrs. \ \'oriclworth . of 
Rochester. an d Clegg. of Dayton. Ohio. were chosen as secre
taries. O n the fo ll owing day the co nstitu tio n ,irnl by-hws 
were adopted, and on that clay. Dec. IJ. the fir st meeting of th ~ 
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a!--soc iation was held. T he officers cho sen were : P resident, 
I I. H. Littell, of L oui svi ll e; first vice-president , \ Vm. H. Haz
za rd , of Dro~klyn ; second vice-president, Calvin A. Richard s, of 
Boston; th ird vice-president , Geo rge B. Kerper, of Cincinnati; 
sec retary and treasurer, \ Villiam J. Richardson, of Brooklyn; 
executive co mmittee . Juliu s S. \Valsh, of St. Loui s; Charl es 
Cleminshaw, of Troy; Thomas Lowry, of Minneapolis; James 
K. Lake , of Chicago, and D. F. Longstreet, of Providenc·e. I 
mention these names partly for the reaso n that so many· of 
them have been so promin ent in the st reet railway world from 
that ti me to thi s. 

Coming to the objects of the assoc iation , they ,vere defin ed 
in the constitution and by-laws as follows: "The acquisition 
of experim ental, statistical and scientific knowl edge relating to 
the co nstruction and operatio n of st reet railways, and th e dif
fusion of this knowl edge among th e members of the associa
t ion, with the view of increasing th e accommodation of pas
sengers, improving the service and reducing it s cost; the es
tab lishm ent and maintenance of a spirit of frat ernity among 
t he members of the association by social intercourse and en
couragement of cordial and friendly relations between the 
roads a nd th e public." The general scheme of the work of 
t he assoc iation was the holding of an annual convention, at 
which report s of special committees were prese nt ed and papers 
were read and discussed. \ Vit h the exception of th e work of 
the special committees and the work of the secretary inci
dental to the printing and distribution of th e proceedings, the 
ent ire " ·ork of the organization wa s performed at the annual 
conventions. In the early days of the assoc iation, a good deal 
of important work was done by the special committees, but 
as the tim e went on the special committees became fewer in 
number, ancl the work accompli shed by them ( except in cer
tain notworthy instances, which co nstituted marked excep
tions) grew less and less. ancl in the las t few years very littl e 
of that work was done. So that, as ide from the work clone at 
the co1wentions and the work which was performed by the 
secretary ancl treasurer in coll ec ting- clues and assigning space 
to the manufacturers fo r th eir exhibits at the annual meetings. 
there was very littl e work clone by th e organization itself. 

The association , durin g th e tim e the special committees were 
ac tiYe, devoted con siderable atte ntion to technical problems, 
such as questions of taxation, franchise rights, in surance, cor
porate control , patent suits. damage claims, muni cipal owner
ship, and other problems which were important. and from tim e 
to time were confrontin g the st reet railway interests. The 
a-,'.--oc iation started with 31 memb ers. grew in three year s to a 
member ship of 1 23. and by 1892 th e membership had increased 
to 20I. In 1893, 1894 and 1895 there were times of finan cial 
c;t ress. and th ere w;:i_s fo r some reaso n a lack of interest in the 
association. and th e membership fe ll off. until in 1895 and 1896 
Yery heroic measures were taken to resc ue th e association from 
what appeared to be clanger of fa ilure. F rom that time, with
in a few years after 1895 , there was a considerable increase in 
membership. up to about 200 members, and with some slight 
va riation s the membershi p has been held at about that figure 
dowu to the present time. U nquest ionably, it would have been 
Ycry considerably increased had it not been for the co nsolida
tion of a great many companies in the great corporations which 
ha,'e bee n form ed. in each of which several companies have 
lJccn combined. 

During the past ten years of the a ssociati on th e duties of 
~et rctary and treasurer. and the performance of the work that 
,,-as associated therewith, have been very faithfully adminis
te red by Thomas C. Pe nington, treasurer of the Chicago City 
Railway. and the financial condition of the association has 
lJeen good. 

About the year 1893 the exhibit of the manufacturers of me
chanical appliances pertainin g to the business, which for some 
time had lJecn assumin g form. became th e di stinctive feature 

of the annual assemblages. Thi s exhibit grew in size, until 
fi nally it became one of the most important features of the an
nual 'meeting.· It became of great importance to the association 
fo r the further reason that the practice grew up of permitting 
the associatio n to allot to the manufacturers space for their 
exhibit s in the exhibit hall s and to charge the manufacturers 
fo r that privilege. From that practice came quite a large part 
of the financial support of the association. Coupled with this 
growth of the manufacturers' exhibit s. indeed, antedating it, 
there became establi shed the custom of locating the conven
tion s of the assoc iation in cities to which it was inv~ted by the 
offic ers (quite often the president ) of some one or more of the 
~treet ra ilway companies of the particular city. \Vith that 

· practice th ere grew up that of responding to the compliment 
by making some popular stre~t railway official in the city 
wherein th e co nvention was held the president of the associa
tion for th e following year. Possibly that had something to 
clo with th e fact that invitations were for some years frequen t 
and easily obtained. But there came a time when, on account 
of the large number of persons attending the conventions 
( which brought, many tim es, several thousand ) the burden of 
entertainment of the association on t~e part of the local com-

·panies became very , very onerous, a1110unting in tho se last 
years to many thousands of dollars; so that it came to pass that , 
the compliment which was paid in return for the entertainment 
clicl not seem to counterbalance the expense involved, and the 
invitations about three years ago ceased entirely. 

The dues which were paid by the companies for membership 
in the association were small, and the financial support was 
derived, as you have seen, largely from the sale of the space in 
the exhibit hall to th e manufacturers and from the amounts 
contributed by the local companies toward the annual expenses 
of th e conventions. \ Vhen the invitations ceased, the last-named 
source of revenue ceased entirely, and then there was a feel 
ing that the work of the association could not be prosecuted 
on a dignified and proper plane if the association were to be
co me almost solely dependent upon the kindness and mag
nanimity and benevolent assistance, if you please, of the manu
fact urers' association, or the manufacturers themselves, be
cause until two years ago th ere had been no association be
tween the manufacturers. In the meantime there had been 
organized some eight years ago an association of street railway 
accountants known as the Street R ailway Accountants' fsso
ciation of A merica. That association had members largely 
composed of th e auditors of th e various companies throughout 
the country, ancl it devolved upon the different companies some 
additional expen se, and the loss of the time of those \Yho at
tended those co nventions, for a period, during each year. Soon 
aft er th ere came other subsidiary associations. Two of them 
heing formed and others in sight. that matt er assumed a phase 
that was very important to the companies. This association 
had a rrived at the point where it had its own expenses to pay; 
it had no place of meeting upon invitation in sight: it had th e 
sub '- icliary organizations and associations to care for. and it 
became apparent to those who had bee n engaged actiYely in 
carrying on the organization, and who had liappened to be 
placed in tho se positions by r easo n of elect ion (possibly not of 
tlwir own seeking'\ at the conventions from year to year. that 
something had to he clone about reforming the method of 
work and of financing the organization. or the association 
might possibly find it necessary to discontinue the greater part 
of its work, or po ssibly be abandoned. 

At th at juncture it was decided to hold th e conyention at 
Saratoga Springs, and that the assoc iat ion should at that meet- -
ing hold its expenses down to the lowest notch, and defray 
all of th e expenses except such portion as might be derived 
from the manufactu rers. - That was the last convention at 
,Yhich the association made any charge for the space allotted 
to the manufacturers' exhibit. . \ t that conYention the ques-
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tion of reformation, reorg·anization, change in the lines of work 
and method of carrying on the work of the organization was 
very exhaustively canvassed, considered and agitated, and it 
was determined that it would be better, more dignified, more 
conducive to the attainment of proper results, if the manufac
turers should be formed into an association whose duties and 
objects it should be to inst.all and defray all the expenses of 
the annual exhibit, and to divorce that source of revenue 
from the a_ssociation, and leave the association to care for it
self and stand upon its own bottom in a dignified and proper 
way. That decision was arriyed at as the common judgment 
and opinion of those who were present, upon consultation with 
many important men who were absent from that i::onvention. 

It happened that at that juncture I was chosen president of 
the association. I assure you that instead of having been 
voluntarily instrumental in this matter, it came upon me like 
a thief in the dark, and I was pressed into a service that has 
taken a great amount of time , and of the magnitude of which 
I had absolutely no conception at that time. It is no fad of 
mine; it is no fad of the men who have composed the executive 
committees during the last three years. A n immense amount 
of painstaking and self-sacrificing work ha s bee n clone by those 
gentlemen throughout · the year, for the purpose of endeavor
ing to put that association where it belongs, in the first posi
tion among the technical societies of this country, and of the 
world. 

Those gentlemen at Saratoga who took charge of the move
ment for the organization of a manufacturers' assoc iation 
worked hand in hand and shoulder to shoulder with the offi 
cers of the American Street R:iilway Association, and builded 
so well that the exhibit which ha s just been held at the Phila
delphia convention deserved to rank almost as an ex position. 
Certainly, it did deserve to rank as an exposition of the appli
ances that are used in the street railway industry. It was most 
creditable•to all concerned, and also to this assoc iat ion. At 
St. Louis there was no exhibit by the manufacturers. It was 
not deemed necessary that there should be, but the St. Louis 
convention followed the Saratoga co nvention, in that the asso
ciation defrayed its own expenses entirely. except some enter
tainment which was afforded by the manu facturers' assoc ia
tion. 

Then came the meeting a t Philadelphia, at which the meas
ures which had been going on during almost three yea rs cul 
minated in the adoption of a new form of constituti on and by
laws for the association. There was as littl e a departure from 
the old form as was possible to make and provide a new method 
for th e prosecution of the work. It is hoped and believed 
that if all shall work togeth er in the new or gani zation , in
stead of th e steady-by-jerks method of procedure whi ch was 
a fforded by si mply meeting together once a year and then 
dispersing and practically letting the whole thing drop until 
the convention of th e following year, work upon the problems 
that confront th e street railway indu stry and its foremost 
members will be prosecuted intelli gently, coherently. in a cen
trally direc ted way, throughout the year by th e meeting of the 
co nvention and its committees, the secretary's offi ce with an 
incumbent and proper assistants, and then such oth er instru
mentaliti es as will be affo rded by the subsidiary organi zations, 
which will preserve their autonomy, but will be co ntroll ed and 
work under the direction of the central body. Assisting that 
will be the manufacturers' association, which wi ll install it s 
exhibits annually and pay the ex penses th erefo r, and may 
provide such reaso nable entertainment at the annual conven
tions as will meet with the approval' of the execut ive com·
•mittee from time to time. 

Thi s brief resume brings us to the work as completed at the 
Philadelphia co nvention. Since that time, the secretary who 
was chosen, Professor Bernard V. Swenson. has entered upon 
the discharge of hi s duti es. An office has been secu red at 

No. 60 Wall Street, in New York City, and the headquarters of 
the association have been opened there. The secretary, like the 
officers of the association, did not set;k his position. T he position 
sought the man, and his qualifications were the sole. fac tor that 
brought about hi s appointment by the executive committee, 
which looked earnest ly and with splendid advisers throughout 
the field, in its choice of secretary and treasurer. It is not my 
purpose to speak at this time of Professor Swenson and hi-s 
qualifications, but I may say (and perhaps I ought to say) that 
in the judgment of all those who had anything to do with the 
selection and appointment, he is a man ad mirably qualified fo r 
the work, and I know I may · say, from what I have seen of 
him , that he is a man whose work is in hi s heart, and whose 
heart is in his work. 

Now we are face to face with the future. T he expenses of 
the association from now on, if the work is prosecuted in th e 
mo st careful and economical manner, will crowd the sum of 
$20,000. T he fixi ng of the fees to be paid for membership in 
th e organiza tion was a branch of the work that occupi ed the 
attention of the executive co mmittee for a considerable time, 
and upon which we sought the advice of different ones 
ihroug·hout the country. T he scale of annual dues , given in 
the new co nst itution and by-laws, wi ll provide sufficient 
mon eys, if carefully handled, to defray our ex pen ses, the ex
penses of the annual banqu et being met by those who attend 
at the banquet, as has been considered proper should be clone. 
As the association was previously carried on, $25 a year was 
paid by each' company, and, in exc hange for that $25, the 
association gave out two banquet tickets, which , at $8 or $10 
a head (as was the charge at certain banquets) almost con
sumed the entire anrnunt of the fee that the company paid for 
membership. Now we are all enli sted, I tru st, for thi s work. 
There are two classes of membership provided for; the regu
la r membership and assoc iate membership. A ny one inter
ested in the street railway industry may become an associate 
member of the orga nization, receive its publications and all 
the benefits. except the privilege of taking part in t he dis
cussions upon the :Aoor of the convention and voting therein, 
fo r the small st1111 of $5 a year , and it is the hope of the ex
ecutive committee that during the next year at least 1000 asso
ciate members wi ll be secured. I hope th at in the next few 
months the response from New E ngland wi ll be as large as it 
is from th e other parts of the cou ntry in thi s reg·ard. 

Now, with reference to the kind of work that is being carried 
on , the manner in which it is to be carried on, and the benefits 
that are to be accorded by th e organization. that for the most 
part I shall leave to P rofessor Swenson, who wi ll fo llow me. 
After careful investigation of the method and the conduct of 
the work for the past few years, I said, in my annual address 
at St. Louis, and again at P hiladelphia, that it seemed to me 
that the broad fi eld s of co-operative work were being neg
lected by the A merican Associat ion. T he A merican Associa
tion has in it s membership th e la rg·er street rai lway interests 
of America, more than 200 compani es throug·hout the United 
States, Canada. l\'Iexico and even Porto Rico. Questio ns 
which affec t us purely th rough our State legislation, purely 
State matters. wi ll , of course. be best handled in the future, as 
in th e past, by th e State organizations. 

I feel that I would not be doing my duty at thi s time if I 
should fai l to congratulate this assoc iation upon t he fact that 
in the years of its being, since 1888, seventeen years, it should 
have been able to hold as many as 1R2 separate meetings. 
Yo u certainly are to be congratulated upon that, and surely 
th e st reet ra ilway bu siness of the companies in Massachusetts 
and in New Eng·l;1ml mu st have been tremendously benefited 
hv vour association, and the work that was done at those 
rn ee-ti1ws and between times. Now, whil e th e work in Massa-:,, 

chusetts, in New England , New York. Penn sylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana, ancl the other States, which is peculiarly State work. 
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may be best done, undoubtedly, by the State organizations, \Veil there, and that fac t co uld be established, that the condi-
still it seems manifes t that much can be done by the American tions are so very different as to the communities involved and 
Association in the way of acting in a measure in concert with the service afforded, that it might not work so ,veil here, even 
t he different State organizations, toward bringing into the though it may be working well th ere. \ Vhatever investigation 
different localities the benefits which obtain in others, and has been made has, as I suggested, been very imperfect. There 
minimizing· in each locality the injurious things that obtain. has never been prosecuted any inquiry in which those having 
It is a fact that in looking at the street railway law and its a special knowledge of the business of conducting street rail-
administration in the different States of this country, one is ways have taken part. It was suggested that we might well 
struck very forcibly by the fact that if there had been co-oper- devote some tim e to those fa ct s, to the encl that the truth 
ation among the street railway men in the different parts of should be ascertained. 
the country, there might have been a far greater uniformity, , Now, there are those among us who have ex pressed the 
not only of the statute law, but of the municipal law fixing the . opinion that it was useless to do that ; that it is in this country 
rights of the companies in franchises, and all sorts of municipal a wave of popular sentiment which has arisen and is breaking 
and State legislation. over the country, and will ex pend itself without any particular 

The American A ssociation, it is hoped, through a properly injury, or that it will die away. \Vaves of popular sentiment 
chosen committee upon State and municipal legislation, may in this country are not in the habit of dying away without do-
still be able to do much to remedy these things, and to iron ing something as the wave progresses, any more than epi-
out these irregularities and these inconveniences that are demics are apt to die away . without causing some havoc. I 
surely present. \Vhen you come to think of it, gentlemen, believe that it is for us to take some measures at this time to 
this whole thing is yet in a formative state. There is no or- ascertain the facts, to the end that if we do no more, we will 
ganization in this country so strong or so powerful that it can contribute those facts to this discussion. Since the Philadelpha 
afford to stand alone, when in the same business there are convention, in many municipalities in this country the question 
many other organizations administered by capable and able of the public ownership of the public utilities in the different 
men. In co-operation there is strength; everybody knows it; States has been made the principal topic and the principal 
everybody practices it. issue in municipal elections. 

The A merican Street Railway Association and the ind us- The National Civic Federation in the United titates has re-
tries which it represents to-day, has invested in it billions of cently appointed a committee to make an investigation into 
dollars of capital. Hundreds of thousands of men are em- municipal ownership, both in this country and Europe, and in 
ployed, and the operations of the business touch the daily life, making that investigation, to go into everything affecting it, 
comfort, convenience and necessity of all classes of citizens. the social conditions, financial conditions, and everything that 
To society and the law we owe duties, and to us society and the affects the case, both here and there, to the end that the Civic 
law owe duties. \Ve are entitled in all parts of this country Federation may inform itself upon the merits of the case and 
to fair treatment and just treatment. The best way to obtain take whatever action it may deem desirable or best. \Vithin 
it is to have a strong organization that is supported by a large the last few weeks we have had some conferences with vari
membership, a nd that continuously through its organization ous members of the sub-committee of twenty-one of the 
and its method of work devotes an intelligent attention to all Civic Federation, looking to some kind of co-operative effort 
the problems of the day that confront the business. Mention on our part, in connection with that investigation. It 
has been made of some of the more important problems that is believed that in some way this could be done, so that we 
confront us at thi s juncture, and in the course of my remarks would in a proper manner be represented in or about the in-
at Philacldphia I mentioned the agitation in favor of municipal vestigation, which might be pregnant with great results. either 
ownership that at that time had been making such progress of benefit or of injury to our business. That is about the situ-
in this country. Certain well-meaning, but misguided, repre- ation, as far as any action or contemplated action on our part 
sentatives of the press seemed to have taken the idea that the is concerned, touching the question of municipal ownership. 
principal obj ect of our organization was to combat the principle There are other questions of great importance affecting our 
of municipal ownership. No such position as that was business, which it would seem ought to be carefully consid-
assumed at P hiladelphia, and no such position was advocated ered from year to year by this association, and it is not only 
there. upon technical matters, but upon these broad problems of the 

I took occasion to point out certain facts that it seemed to day that the work of this association should be exerted. It 
those who had been consulted concerning the matter deserved would not seem to require argumeEt; it would seem to follow 
investigation at the hands of this association, to the end that as the night the day that intelligent work. every man and every 
th e t ruth might be kno,vn concerning the matter. It was not company taking part, skilfully directing it and assisting in it, 
hinted at as the duty of this association to enter into an aca- ought to be productive of great good and great benefit to the 
demic di scussion with any man, or any set of men, concerning street railway industry. 
t he principles of socialism, but it was suggested that we might Concerning the question of statutory law, and the possibility 
very properly look into the facts which lie at the base of the of effort from one part of the country being judiciously ex-
proposition that municipal ownership of street railways in the erted in another part of the country, let me say that within the 
municipalities of this country will be beneficial to all the last three days there has come into the secretary's office in New 
cit izens of th e municipalities. The principal thing that is York an inquiry from a very large street railway company 
alluded to specially as a reason why municipal ownership of concerning certain legislation that is proposed in a neighboring 
street railways in this country would be advantageous to the State. The inquiry will call upon the secretary's office for 
people is the statement that it works well in England, where considerable work and considerable information concerning 
it has been t ried, and in other parts of Europe. Now, there the status of statutory grants in this country. I undertake to 
are those who have made some important investigations con- say that there are large financial interests in the city of Boston 
cerning the working of municipal ownership in various cities that would have been very materially assisted in their invest-
in Europe, who hold an entirely different view as to the ments in street railway properties outside of this State if there 
fact, and hold and enterta in the opinion, and stand ready had been uniformity of the laws regulating such corporations 
to j ustify it with facts and figures, that municipal owner- and granting them their rights. There are States where it is 
ship of public util ities is not working well in Europe. They impossible to obtain for an internrb:m railroad. no matter how 
further adhere to the opinion that even though it is working greatly the public need may demand it, a franchise for a longer 
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term than twenty or twenty-five years. While that is not the 
condition in Massachusetts, or perhaps in any New E ngland 

• State, there are other things that are prese nt in this section of 
the cot1ntry _not present in those sections, and things of benefit 
present there that perhaps may not be present here. Co
operation and intelligent investigation in the work must , it 
,eems, be of great benefit to all of us. 

I have said that which I came to say ; I do not wish unduly 
to detain you. The new form of organization is afloat; it must 
be supr1orted or it will fail. I ts officers have entered upon the 
work of the year with a pledge to yot1 a nd to themselves that 
they will do their duty to the t1ttermost and as best th ey may; 
but we may have a secretary's office in New York; it may be 
well equipped, and it may stay there until do omsday, but it 
will be of no avail unless it ha s your hearty support. The 
officers of the association, t111aided by a large membership 
that works hard and earnestly throt1ghout the year, can do 
hardly anything. If we are to han the benefit s which should 
come from this organization. all along the line, we will only 
attain them by hard. unired work and effo rt by the members of 
the street railway frat ernity in New E ngland, the Massa
cht1setts Asso:: iation and the New E ngland Club, and every 
form of united and co-operative, as well as individual, work. 
I thank you for your attenti on, and I tru st that we will st1rely 
receive the support of all who are here, and that the associa
tion will receive the earnest support of your assoc iation and it s 
r,eml,rr ~. 

MR. SWENSON'S ADDRESS 

President Ely has addressed you upon the genera l subj ec t of 
• the history of the A merican Street Railway Assoc iation from 

its organization here in Boston jt1st twenty-three years ago 
to-clay to the close of th e annual conve ntion at Philaclelphia, 
the last week in September of th e present year. He has spoken 
of the close r elations which have existed between the assoc ia
tion and the stree t railway interests of this country and Can
ada and Mexico in the past. He has also pointed out the growth 
of the st ree t railway inten-:sts during the past twe nty-three 
years and the important part whi ch th e Amer ican Street Rail
way Association has played in this great development of prop
erties. Vvith the close of the Philadelphia conventi on the work 
of the reorganized assoc iation began, and it now becomes my 
pleasure to say a few words as to what the assoc iat ion is doing 
and what its plans a re fo r the future. 

As the name implies, the A merican S treet and Interurban 
Railway Association is international in character, its member
ship comprising not only stree t and interurban railway com-

. panies in the U nit ed States, Canada and Mexico, but also com
panies which are ope ratin g such rai lways in the island posses
sions of ot1r country. The word "Electric" does not appear in 
the title of the associa tion, as it is an associat ion of a certain 
general class o f railways, irrespect ive of the means of motive 
power. The term s "Street" and " Interurban" have bee n con
sidered as covering most comprehensively these classes of rail
ways. The term "Street" refers to ra ilways in ci ties, irre
spective of whether they a re operated directly on the public 
highway, on an elevated st ructure or in a subway. The term 
" Interurban," as applied to railways operating betwee n citie s. 
is quite spec ific in its usage and relates to the lighter type of 
railways whi ch a re now in general operated by means of elec
tri c po,ver. T he st1b11rban roads of a city a re so closely inter
related with the city and interurban lines that they a re ust1ally 
a part of one or the other of these systems, so that it wa s not 
considered necessa ry to designate th em separate ly. 

The first object of the assoc iat ion, as stated in the constitu
tion, is "The di sc t1 ssion and recom mendat ion of methods of 
construct ion, management and ope ration of st reet and inter
urban rai lways, and of sa feguarding the interests of the same." 
Thi s may be considerer! as coverin g the more general work of 
the association, partict1larly that relating to th e annual con-

vention, the reports of committees, and matters ;:,f thi s general 
class . 

The second obj ect is "The establi shment and maintenance of 
a spirit of co-operation among the members, and the encour
agement of friendly rela tions between the comµanies and the 
public." This is most vita l to the interests of the associati on, 
and it appears to the speake r to be, in itse lf, a sufficient reason 
for the existence of the assoc iation. This co-operative prin
ciple enters into your every-day business, and is necessary to 
its successful conduct. 

The third obj ect is ''The acqui sit ion of experimental, statis
tical and scientific knowledge relating to the construct ion, 
equipment and operat ion of street and interurban railways, • 
and the diffusion of this knowledge among the members.'' 
This means that the asso:: iat ion is to carry on an invest igating 
bt1reau of informati on, the primary objec t of which is not to 
be a min e of information which will have to be worked with 
pick and shovel, but rather that the material shall be tabulated, 
published and sent ot1t among the members. 

The membership in the association consists of two classes. 
The active members are the A merican street and interurban 
railway companies, or lessees, or individual ownlrs of stree t 
and interurban railways. Each member is ent it led to one vote, 
which is cast by the properly accredited delegate. T he asso
ciate membership consists of individuals, co-partnerships and 
corporations who are actively identified with street and inter
urban railway interests, and oth er persons who, in the opinion 
of the executiv e committee, have had experience of such a 
nature as to render desirable thei r conn ect ion with the asso
ciation. The privileges of the assoc iate members are similar to 
those of the active members, exce pting that they are not en
titled to vote or to hold office, nor to have the privileges of the 
floor unless permitted by the association. 

The active members mu st nece ssarily be considered as pri 
marily constituting the asso :: iation. It was for the mutual 
interests and advantages of the street railway companies that 
the A merican Street Rai lway Assoc iat ion was fo rmed, and it 
was primarily fo r the interests of the A merican street and in
terurban ra ilway companies that the association was reo rgan
ized in September of the present year. 

The associate membership permits of a ce rtain class of in
dividuals, co-partnerships and corporations to become con
nected with the assoc iation. This is highly desirable, as there 
a re many instances in which connections of great value to the 
assoc iati on and to the member companies can be formed in no 
other way . 

According to the constitution, the headquarters of the asso
ciation are located in the city of New Yo rk, and the office of 
the sec retary is maintained at these headquarters. Thi s office 
has been opened at 60 Wall Street, where th e associat ion has 
three rooms on the sixth floor, contai ning 750 sq. ft. of fl oor 
a rea. The sec retary has the services of an experienced office 
assistant, in addit ion to a stenographer. T he representatives 
of the va riot1 s stree t railway companies and of the different 
stree t railway assoc iations of the cpuntry will be most cor
dially received at the assoc iation headquarte rs. 

President E ly has spoken of the organi zation of the Ac
countants' Association , the Railway l\lechanical and E lectrica l 
Association, the Claim Agent s' Asso :: iation and the Manu fac
turers' Association. In accordance with the sc heme of re
organizat ion, these va rious associations have now become 
direct ly affiliat ed with the American Street and Interurban 
Ra il way Association. 

T he Accountants' Association has been in existence for a 
period of eight years and has accomplished much work of 'im
portance. T he Mec hani cal and E lectrical Association was 
organi zed three years ago. At this year 's convention in Phila
rlelphia its name was ~hanged to the A merican Street and In-
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te ru rban Ra jhvay E ngi neeri ng "\ ssociation, a nd the constitu
tion was so altered as to permi t of the admission of ma inte-
11 ::i nce of way engineer s to membership. T he Claim A gents' 
Assoc iat ion h ad its fir st meeti ng in S t. L ou is in 1904, and has 
a lready per fo rmed valuable service . 

T he Manu fac turer s' Associat ion is some,Yh at diffe rent fro m 
the other affili a ted associa ti ons in that it h as no connection 
with th e street ra il way interes ts_ direct ly. Its chief fun ctions 
a r e the production of a most commendable exhibit at the annual 
convention, and the es tabli shment and ma in tenance of mu
tua lly advantageous busi ness and social r elat ions between the 
st reet r a il\\'ay inte rests and the manu fa cturer s. 

T he A meri can S treet and In te rurban Rai lway Associatic;m 
is pledged to do all in its powe r to promote the welfar e of th e 
a ffi li ated associ a ti ons which have been organ ized with its ap
proval to inves tiga te tec hni cal matte r s connected with street 
and in terurban r ailway construct ion a nd operation. Each of 
these affili ated assoc ia ti ons ( thi s does not include the :Manu fa c
turers' Associ at ion ) is g r an ted fin ancial a ss istan ce , and is rep
r esen ted on the executive committee of the parent associat ion. 
In additi on, the la tter associat ion co-operates with the va ri ous 
affili ated associ a tions in the editing. printing and bi nding of 
their proceedings. and in a rranging fo r conventions a nd sug
gesting suitable subj ects fo r inves ti ga tion. It also fi les in 
fo rmation for r efer ence :incl di st r ibution, and in every way en
deavors to stimulat e inter est in all of th e affi li a ted association s. 

As in the pa~t. a most im por tant pa r t of the work of the 
associa tion wi ll be that done by the va ri ous standing commit
tees. These committees will conside r such questions as are of 
broad and fa r-r eaching influence among the stree t r ailway in
te res ts o f th e country. A committee of considerab le impor 
tanc e in thi s connection w ill be the committee on paper s, whi ch 
\\' ill have the general supervision of all paper s p1aesen tecl at th e 
convention. It is expected tha t this will r esu lt not on ly in a· 
large increase in the va lue of the paper s presented , but a lso in 
a g r eater uni fo rmity in the gen eral cha racter of these paper s 
and th eir ad apta ti on to th e specifi c n eed s 0£ the members o f 
the associ a t ion. 

T he annu al conventions wi ll be conducted a long the sa me 
genera l lines as have been prevalen t in recent year s. T he 
executi ve commit tee w ill select the place a t whi ch th e conven
tion is to be held. and will not depend upon the invit a tion of 
the local r ai lway company to. decide th is quest ion. A s P res i
dent E ly has rema rked, the di gni ty of the associa tion does not 
1Jerrni t of its being dependent upon th e invi ta tions of the com
pan ies of va rious cities fo r a meetin g place for its annual con-

' ven t ion. 

It is expected that wi th the r eo rgani zed associa tion, and it s 
affi liated associations, a ll work ing togeth er'. and wi th the com
mittee on paper s mentioned, tha t the convent ions in the future 
will result in even g reate r good to the street and interurban 
ra ilways of the country th an th ey h ave in th e past. 

T he vari ous affi liated associa t ions. a s well a s the A meri can 
.\ ssociation, h ave annual r epor t s. whi ch th is year will each 
contai n fro)11 300 to 400 pages octavq. The r eports of the 
affi li a ted associations ar e more or less tcclrn ical, r elat ing as 
they do to th e speci fi c fi elds o f work fo r wh ich these assoc ia
tions have been fo rmed. T he report of the A meri can A ssoc ia
tion cover s a broad e_r fi eld, and also conta ins the r ecord s of th e 
gen eral busin ess of the convent ion . T he editing of the pro
ceedings of the 1905 convent ion h as been ca rried on during 
the past two months, and it is ex pected that the var ious an
nu al r eport s w ill be r eady for di st ri buti on about the fir st of 
the year. 

The idea of th e estab lishment of an in fo rma tion bureau 111 

connection w ith the work of th e associa tion h as long been in 
the mind s of many of the member s wh o h ave been prominent 
in the work of the associati on. As fa r back as t en years 
ago. at th e convent ion of the association helcl in :Mon treal m 

O ctober, 1895, J oel H urt, president at that time, in connection 
with some r emarks r elatin g to the saving of $200,000 fo r his 
company, clue to certa in info rmation which he had r eceived . 
from va ri ous sources, made the following statement: "And it 
is a s clear to me as th e noonday sun that this institut ion needs 
a bureau of informa tion ." 

The uni ver sal change to electri city 2.s a motive pmver for 
street rai lways, in conjunction w ith other improvements in 
the indust ry, and with the gen era l progress of the t imes, has 
resul ted in a wide expansion of traction fa cilities in cities and 
a vast extension of ·suburban and in terurban lines. This has 
jn turn r esulted in a readjustment of the attend ing conditions, 
w ith an eve r increasing demand fo r in fo rmation r elating to 
the methods used and r esults obtai ned in conducting depar t
men tal work, and fo r stati stics concerning investigations made 
in the in ter ests of electri c ra ilway companies. 

\ Vhile th e companies of g r eater mi leage, for years past , have 
been accumulating in fo r mation of much value along specific 
lines, the bureau wi ll promote a more general interchange of 
such data between these compan ies than has been practicable 
up to the presen~ time. Ac tive investigat ions of such ques
tions as insurance, tax ation, franc hise rights, municipal owner
ship, accident cla ims and statutory and municipal laws affect
ing elect ri c r ail way compan ies ar e eith er now under way or 
will soon be taken up. T he accumulat ion of data will be im
mediately ava il ab le to all members of the association. T h e 
compani es w ith g reater mileage wi ll thus be relieved of the 
constant inquiri es by the companies ,vith less mi leage, and the 
in fo rmation thus r eceived, th rough the sec retary's office, will 
be of greate r value. 

\ Vhile the compani es with less mileage can least afford to 
make experiment s, they also can least afford to make mistakes. 
A lthough they may n ot be as vita lly interested in municipal 
owner ship, statutory laws, taxati on and accident claims as are 
the compani es w ith g reater mileage, th ere ,,·i ll be available to 
them a large fu nd of in fo rmat ion r esult ing from the long prac
tica l exper ience of such compani es. 

A ctive work has already been clone on the subj ec t of munici
pal O\\'ner shi p. T he associat ion w ill keep in touch with the 
muni cipal ownership investigat ing commi ttee of the National 
Civic F ederation. It is expected the work of this committee 
wi ll be most compreh ensive in its scope, and of great impor
ta nce to th e electric ra ilway in ter es ts of the count ry. 

T he subj ect of insurance is now being considered, a nd the 
associa ti on has r ecent ly co-operated w ith the F ire U nderwriters 
on the revision of the Ka ti onal E lectri : Code. 

I cannot show the impor tance of these matters to greater 
advantage than to quote d irec tly from the annual address of 
the pres ident deliv ered by Mr. Ely a t the St. Loui s E x position 
in 1904. T he quotation is as fo llo\\' s: 

A carefu l inspection of th e proceedings of the cony entions of 
the last few years r eveal s the fact that most of the time of each 
co n\'enti on has been occupied with the readin g and discussing of 
papers embr acin g subj ects which , fo r th e most par t, relate to th e 
smali technicali ties of th e business. and nearly all of which 
might ha \' e been pro fitably committed to proper auxil ia ry and 
subsidi ary organi zat ions. Broad fi eld s of co-opera~i\'e effort in 
the most important lin es of our work ha\' e remained alm ost un
touched. It becomes imm ediately apparent upon im·estigation 
and di scuss ion of the situation that we mi ght pro fi tably enter upon 
th e cli scnss ion of the greater ques ti ons aff ecting our welfa re. The 
confusion of laws th roughout the coun try affecting our corp ora
tions is a matte r to whi ch we mi ght well deYote attention. There 
are also such great qu esti ons as taxation ; municipal ownership 
of stree t railways; fr anchise righ ts and obli gations : statutory 
laws affec tin g our cl ass of companies: municip al la,Y s and ordi
nances, and oth er quest ions of importance to which your minds 
will readily refer. Th e coll ection :rnd pr esen ati on of data tend
ing to th row li ght upon the problems of great importance tliat 
confront us is also a matter desen-in g of attenti on. and in th is 
regard it would seem that through the medi um of the secretary's 
office and of appropriate standing committees many inYaluable 
coll ections nf data could he made an ti permanently pr esen ed in 
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such form as to be conveniently accessible to any member of the 
association upon merely making request of the secretary. If the 
work of the secretary's office should be made continuous there 
would thus grow up in time a vast repository of valuable statisti
cal and historical information, readily ava ilable as a matter of 
right to every member. This branch of the work alone, if prop
erly prosecuted, would rend er membership in this association so 
valuable that it is difficult to understand how any street railway 
corporation would feel justified in remaining outside of this 
association. 

It is the purpose of the association to isstfe bulletins at fre
quent intervals which will contain in formation concerning dif
ferent matters of interest to members· of the association. These 
bulletins will be the means of disseminating the data compi led 
at the association headquarters in connection with th_e various 
investigations carried on from time to time. They wi ll be 
issued according to a standard size of page, whi ch wi ll be the 
same as that used in the annual reports. It is a lso proposed 
that suitable covers for the binding of th ese bulletins wi ll be 
sent to the various members. 

An important fea ture worthy of careful consideration is the 
scale of annual clues payable by activ e members. It is based 
upon the annual gross receip ts, and represents the best judg
ment of the reorg~ni zation committee. vVhi le th e new scale of 
dues is radica lly different from the old method of assessment. 
it has had the most careful consideration · of the members of 
the association. It is believed to be fair and equitable to all 
classes. The association is taking its place among similar 
national organizations, and the new conditions of operation, 
resulting in increased usefulness, require larger expenditures 
than have been necessary in the past. Calculations based on 
last _yea r 's membership show that approx imately $ 20,000 in
come may be expecte<l the fir st year. This sum is none too 
large to carry on the important work now under way. 

Before closing, I wish to say a few word s in connection with 
the co-operation of the national association with the various 
State and sec tional st reet and interurban railway associations : 
A number of associations of thi s general character have been 
organized at various times throughout thi s country and Can
ada, and many of them are now in a flouri shing condition and 
are doing mi1ch work that is of great value. Prominent among 
these organizations a re the State associations of Massachu setts 
and New York, the New England Street Railway Club, the 
Canad ian Associat ion and the interurban rai lway associations 
of Ohio and Indiana. A number of ways may be sugges ted in 
which these associations could co-operate with the na tional 
organization to th e advantage of all concerned. 

A scheme of interrelat ion which has worked out most profit
ably among other organ izations having mutual interests is that 
of an association composed of the secretaries of the individual 
associations. By th is scheme th e secreta ries of the various 
associations meet at stated intervals and di scuss va rious mat
ters of interest to the different associations. If such a scheme 
were launched in connection with the stree t r ailway associa
tions it might serve as a general clearing house for ca rrying 
on various other schemes of in terrelation, whi ch will be con
sidered later. 

\ Vhile many of the State associations have not yet arrived 
at the point where they have found it advi sable to publish the ir 
annual reports, in many cases this will fo llow as a natural re
sult of their future development. Several of th ese associations 
are now publi shing their proceedings, a notable example being 
the New York State Street Rai lway Association. A scheme 
of interchange of the publications of the various associations 
might prove to be of great value to the members. Thi s would 
be particularly true if some scheme of co-operation could be 
carried out with refe rence to the character of the papers pre
sented at the meetings of the various associations. In like 
manner other information not in the nature of th e annual re
port, such as bulletins showing the results of spec ia l in ves tiga
tion,, might be interchanged to great advantage. 

In order to make the papers of the various associations of 
greater va lue to electric railway people throughout the country, . 
it would be well to have some general committee which would 
confer as to the papers to be pre·sented and discussed at the 
meetings of the various associations. By thi s means important 
topics of vita l interest would be considered and the different 
associations would not be overlapping each other's efforts, ex
cepting where thi s would be deemed advi sable. 

Specia l investigations re lating to different problems could 
be delegated to certa in State associations, which would see 
that inves tigati ons were carried out and that the data obtained 
would be placed in proper form for publicat ion. By means of 
bulletins thi s information cou ld be sent to the members of the 
va riou s associations. In thi s connection it might be possible 
to do some considerable work along the line of the interchange 
of legi slative records and laws pertaining to street railway in
terests in the different sec tion s of the country. If this could 
be done it would doubtless prove to be of great advantage to all 
concerned. 

In connection with the genera l conferenc e on papers, it 
could be ar ranged that certa in special topics would be con
sidered by the various associations at given meetings. It would 
not be necessary that th ese topi cs be the same for the different 
associations, but r ather that the topics ass igned should in all 
cases be such as a re of sptcial interes t to the association given 
tha t particula r topic. 

T o the end that th e various associations might become more 
closely related, it would be ad visable for each associati on to be 
represented at th e annual con ve ntion of each of the other asso
ciations. It would also be highly desirable that the various 
association s send official delegates to the annual conventions of 
the A merican Street and Interurban Railway A ssociation. 
Th ese delegates should be prepared to present reports show
ing in brief the work which has been carri ed on by the various 
association s during th~ previous year. 

In conc lud ing my remarks on th e association and the work 
tu be done now and in the future, I wi sh to repeat what has 
been so forcibl y brought to your attention by our president, 
that the Am erican Street and Interurban Railway A ssociation 
is now entering a sphere of greater use fuln ess than has hereto
fore been possible, and that it is vitally essential that its mem
bership be largely in creased, to the end that the greatest value 
ancl good be received by all companies. 

The Am eric an Stree t and Interurban Railway A ssociation 
cloes not belong to any one interes t, or to any dozen interest s. 
It is not the result of the ideas of one individual, or of the 
id eas of a dozen indi vidual s. It is not the offspring of the 
pres ident, although he ha s given much attention to it in the 
past , and is devoting much valuable thought and attention to 
it at th e present period of its existence. Neither is it run for 
the benefit of any one interest or se t of interests. 

The reorganization o f th e assoc iation is the result of the 
labor of many persons throughout a period of more than two 
years ; work undertaken and proceeded with throughout as of 
paramount import ance to the street and interurban rai lway 
profess ion. M any busy men of la rge affa irs have contributed 
g reatly of th eir valuable time, and of thei r still more valuable 
experience and j udgment. 

The executi ve committee, the president and all associated 
with them stand ready to do every th ing in th eir power to make· 
the work of the assoc iation of value to its members, but the 
succ ess of thei r efforts must depend upon the street ra ilway 
compani es. I t is your assoc iation. It is yours to make suc
cess ful. I t is yours to reap th e benefi ts. 

----A♦----
The Colum bus Rail way & Light Company expec ts soon to 

rece ive seve ral cars equipped fo r th e multiple-uni t tra in con
trol system, a ncl it is the plan to operate l\yo-car tra in s on sev
eral of the heaviest lines dnrin g ru sh hours. 
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RAILWAY EXHIBITS AT THE NEW YORK ELECTRICAL SHOW 

Among the many excellent exhibits at the New York Elec
trical Show, whose opening was mentioned in these columns last 
week, were a number of special interest to street railway men. 

The exhibit of the General Storage Battery Company, maker 
of the Bijur storage battery, proved quite an attract:on to the 
technical visitors, hes ides the many laymen who were desirous 
of becoming acquainted with the construction and application 
of storage batteries. 

The Electro Dynamic Company's inter-pole motors provoked 
considerable interest among the technical men present. The 
company showed one of its inter-pole motors driving an inter
pole generator, the current bemg used to light the booth sign. 
Demonstrations were given showing how this type of motor 
stands IOo per cent overloads without sparking, even when in
stantly reversed under such abnormal conditions. 

The Kinsman Block System Company, of New York, ex-

·waterbury & Company were also on hand with a fine line of 
switchboard spe6alties, wires and cables. 

The Magnet Wire Company and Peerless Electric Company 
had a combined exhibit of their electrical specialties. 

JANUARY MEETING OF THE NEW YORK STATE 
ASSOCIATION 

President R. E. Danforth, of the Street Railway Association 
of the State of New York, has authorized the official call for a 
meeting of the association to be held Jan. IO next in the rooms 
of the Schenectady Railway Benefit Association, at the Fuller 
Street station, Schenectady, N. Y. The meeting will be called 
promptly at 9 :30 in the morning, and will adjourn the same 
evening. It will be in the nature of a conference, and the en
tire day will be devoted to a discussion of topics included under 
Accounts Nos.6, 7, 8 and 9, namely, Maintenance of Cars,Main-

THE NEW YORK ELECTRICAL SHOW IN MADISON SQ UARE GARDEN, AS VIEWED FROM THE MAIN ENTRANCE 

hibited its emergency control device which is used in the New 
York Subway to prevent the express trains running past danger 
signals. An emergency control device for steam locomotives 
was also shown. 

T he Gold Car H eating & Lighting Company showed some 
typical examples of its electric car heaters applied to car seat
ing. D etached heaters were also exhibited. 

T he Clark E lectric & Manufacturing Company displayed sev
eral of its clamps fo r high-tension transmission lines, such as 
are installed on important lines in Mexico, Brazil, Canada and 
other countries. 

The National Battery Company made an interesting display 
of National storage batteries and accessories. 

Guy M. Ges t, the well-known conduit contractor, in common 
with the H. B. Camp Company and the American Vitrified 
Conduit Company, presented an exhibit of various styles of 
conduit, together wi th photographs of installations. 

The National Carbon Company, of Cleveland, Ohio, made an 
exhibit of its dry and wet cells, as well as a number of carbon 
specialties. Its new expansion connection carbon brush, de
scribed in the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL of Oct. 28, was also 
shown. 

tenance of Electrical Equipment of Cars, Maintenance of Mis~ 
cellaneous Equipment, and Miscellaneous Shop Expenses. 

All member companies and non-member companies in New 
York State, and electric railway companies outside of the 
State, are earnestly requested to have a responsible representa
tive from their mechanical departments at the Schenectady 
conference in January. Representatives of operating depart
ments, whether members or not," are also cordially invited. 
However, the supply men and representatives of manufactur
ing concerns are not invited, and are asked to refrain from 
attending. 

-At the Schenectady meeting there will be two short papers. 
one on "Cleaning and Handling Cars in Car Houses," and one 
on "Layover Inspection vs. Night Inspection." Leaders will 
be appointed to open the discussion on each of these and other 
topics, and the meeting will then be thrown open and the full
est opportunity will be given for asking and answering ques
tions and an foterchange of opinions and ideas relating to the 
maintenance of cars and equipment. Delegates and repre
sentatives are urged to bring their figures with them. These 
will not be published unless the speakers release them for pub
licatio'1. 
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THE DECEMBER MEETING OF THE INDIANA ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY ASSOCIATION 

The December meeting of the Indiana Electric Railway 
Association was held in the palm room of the Claypool Hotel, 
Indianapolis, Dec. 14. Previous announcements had been sent 
out by Paul H. White, secretary of the association, stating that 
a large delegation from the Ohio Association was expected, and 
that _lunch would be served to the guests and members. The 
Ohio delegation present consisted of about twenty members, 
headed by Edward C. Spring, president of the association. 

The meeting was called to order by President Henry at r r 
o'clock. After the minutes of the previous meeting had been 
approved, H. A. Nicho11, general manager of the Indiana Union 
Traction Company, read the following communication: 

The second meeting of the representatives of the freight de
partments of the various roads was held Dec. r r, at r :30 p. rn. 
Present: Messrs. Henry, Reynolds, Nicholl , Hixson, Noveil, 
Graston, Fletcher, McNown and White. The fo llowing resolutions 
were passed : 

Resolved, r. That a freight bureau be establi shed, but having no 
power or authority to fix rates ; 2. That the gen.: ral manager or 
representative of the several roads meet and formu late plans and 
rules to regulate the joint freight bureau; 3. T hat a joint freight 
agency at Indianapolis be es tablished. 

The following matters to be submitted for consideration and 
regulation to the general managers' committee: 

r. J oint agency expense; 2. Rates, percentage, etc. ; 3. Inter
change of cars ; 4. Inspection ; 5. Carload and less than carload 
shipments. 

The chair appointed a committee consisting of Messrs. C. C. 
Reynolds, White and Graston to submit suggestions for, suitable 
trail cars. The general managers' committee, consisting of general 
managers and other representatives, to consider the above-men
t ioned matters, will meet in Mr. H enry's office, Dec. 18, r :30 p. m. 

The regular programme was then taken up, and P. J. Mitten, 
superintendent of motive power of the Indiana Union Traction 
Company, presented the. following paper, entitled "A Desirable 
Car for Interurban Service'': 

A DESIRABLE CAR FOR INTERURBAN SERVICE 

The economy of employing the longest car practicable is ap
parent in view of its ability to transport the greatest number of 
passengers per conductor. Because of the necessity for enter
ing cities, a car of more than 60 ft. over the buffers is not de
si r able. The overhang with cars of a greater length than this 
becomes dangerous to pedestrians on sidewalks, at curves, and 
hampers operation on account of fixed or practi cally immovable 
obstructions frequently encountered at the curb intersection. 

To my mind, therefore, a desirable car for interurban service 
should be 60 ft. over bumpers, 8 ft. 6 ins. wide over side si lls, 
9 ft. 3 ins. from floor to under side of ceiling, ro ft. from the 
under side of sill to top of roof, and should stand 3 ft. 6 ins. 
from the top of the rail to the under side of the si ll. In external 
appearances the car should resemble as nearly as practicable 
that of the standard Pullman. 

It has been demonstrated that if the front encl of the car be 
wedge-shaped, the air resistance is most easi ly overcome, but, 
on account of the location of the motorman's cab and the con
trolling apparatus, this shape is practically impossible. The 
nearest feasib le approach is to give the forward part of the 
front encl of the car a cylindrical form, this fo rm to be limited 
by an angle of about 85 <legs. and a radius of 3 ft. 6 ins. The 
corners of the car should be rounded off to meet the circle on 
an 18-in. radius. This has been shown to be the most practical 
and economical design for the front end of a high-speed car. 

To allow for egress from the front vestibule it will be neces
sary to place a 26-in. door in the right-hand corner, which, 
allowing for sufficient room for the motorman and apparatus, 
will make the vestibule 4 ft. from the extreme point to the 
sliding door leading into the main body of the car. 

The rear end of the car should be built on a one-half oval-

shape, the platform to measure 5 ft. at the deepest point. The 
steps should be 40 ins . wide and of proper height to suit local 
conditions. 

Doors in both front and rear vestibule should be so hung as 
to prevent slamming. This may be accomplished by employing 
a small track or rod on which the edge of the door slides when 
fo lding. Thus, when the door is open, the hinge between the 
halves will be toward the platform, while the two outside edges 
wi ll be toward the outside of the car. 

The interior divisions should consist of smoker, passenger, 
toilet and heater compartments. The obvious place for the 
smoking compartment is in the forward part of the car, and 
should comprise one-third of the seating capacity. The seats 
should be longitudinal, heavi ly upholstered in leather, with 
ample springs to furnish a good resilient cushion. The space 
beneath these seats may be used for the storage of hand bag
gage. The floor of the smoker should be covered with inlay 
linoleum of small, neat design. A sufficient number of low flat 
brass cuspidors should be placed in thi s compartment. The 
partition between the smoking and passenger compartments 
should be constructed with plate glass windows and door, so as 
to permit an unobstructed view ahead for the passengers. 

In the passenger compartment we would have the seats of 
the high, stationa ry back type, upholstered in dark green fig
ured plush, with all metal parts perfectly plain. In this, as well 
as in the smoking compartment, there should be placed parcel 
racks at least 14 ins. wide, thus affording ample room for par
cels, and avoiding the danger of the larger pieces toppling over 
on the passengers. 

There is much reasonable argument in favor of the various 
positions for the toilet and heat ing cabinets, yet, to the writer, 
the location at the rear end seems least objectionable. In con
sidering the location of the heater and toi let cabinets, is it not 
universally acknowledged that they should occupy positions on 
directly opposite sides of the a isle? To facilitate firing and 
emptying ashes, and to obviate any liabi lity of dust flying about 
the interior of the car, the heater door should open directly 
onto the rear platform. T he expansion chamber, pressure and 
water gage should be placed inside of the heater cabinet, the 
safety valve being so piped as to deliver the expelled water 
below the body of car, thus preventing damage to varnish, etc. 
By placing the toilet room directly opposite the heater, as sug
gested, we overcome the objection which a rises from the fact 
that many persons are much embarrassed when entering the 
toi let room in full view of the other passengers. 

The heater cabinet space shou ld be relieved by an oval win
dow on the outside of the car, glazed with green opalescent 
glass. This style of window should a lso be used in the toilet 
compartment, but the sash of this window should be arranged 
to swi ng open a short distance for ventilation. The door of the 
toilet room should be hung on spring hinges, and a sufficient 
number of coat hooks be conveniently placed inside this com
partment. The interior finish throughout the car should be 
selected mahogany with very simple inlay. Care should be 
taken in designing th is finish to eliminate all extravagant orna
mentation and to present as flat a surface as possible, still re
taining an artistic interior, thus facilitating cleaning and reno
vat ing. The ceiling, of full Empire, should be painted a light 
green, with some neat gold striping. The deck sash should 
form a half ell ipse and should be glazed with green opalescent 
glass. This glass should also be placed in the upper sash of 
the side window s. The window sash, fo llowing steam road 
practice, should lift in opening, and should be supplied with 
counterweights or springs. A ll of the sash and the sliding 
doors should be glazed with polished plate glass. In this cli
mate it is advisable to use storm sash during the winter months. 
These may be constructed in one piece to cover the double win
dow and the transom sash. 

With the present system of car ventilation, which is accom-
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pli shecl by opening the deck sash, it is necessary to have these 
sash wo rk free ly, as considerable annoyance is caused by rain 
and snow blowing in through crevices. This system of ventila
tion is a lso ve ry un satisfactory, due to the preva lence of drafts, 
whi ch almost invariably blow direc tly downward on the pas
sengers. Some system of ventilation other than the deck sash 
shoulcl be emp loyed, and these deck sash should then be sealed. 

Gentlemen, I have carefull y considered the various features 
of a desirable car, and I am free to admit that there is much 
reasonable argument in favor of views opposite to those which 
I have presented, and when I have employed the expression 
''should be''- the words "to my mind' ' are always to be under
stood. 

T he reading of the paper was followed by an interesting di s
cussion opened by Genera l Manager C. D. Emmons, of the 
Fort \Vayne & \\Tabash Valley T raction Company. Mr. Em
mons thought M r. Mitten had left out of consideration a very 
important feature on an interurban car, that of a baggage com
partment. He agreed that the toil et room should be in the rear 
of the car, but the heater, he thought, should be located in the 
rear of the baggage compartment. After a recent trip over the 
line of the Indianapoli s & Cincinnati Traction Company, he had 
concluded the cars of that line met hi s ideas of an interurban 
car ve ry well, but he did want a view ahead, which these cars 
did not affo rd. 

Mr. Nicholl stated he had given much thought to a car with 
a middle entrance, s imilar in this r espect to the private car 
"Martha" of the Indi ana U nion Traction Company. He would 
have the main passenger compartment in front of the middle 
entrance, the rear portion of the car to be taken up by a smok
ing compartment nearest the center and a baggage compart
ment in the rear. One obj ect ion to such a car, he thought , 
would be that since the side sill s would necessa rily be cut, in 
order to locate the steps properly, the car might not be as 
strong as the usual type. It would also be somewhat incon
venient fo r the condu ctor to get through the car to attend to 
the trolley on the rear end. One strong feature of such a car, 
however, would be that it would give passengers a clear view 
ahead. 

Mr. E mmons, in commenting on such a car as Mr. N icholl 
suggested, thought that it could be loaded and unloaded as 
easily as the present end en trance car. The toilet, he said, 
could be placed in the front compartment and the heater in th e 
rear. Concerning the width suggested by Mr. Mitten, 8 ft. 
6 ins. over sills, l\fr. E mmons thought thi s too narrow. The · 
present interurban seats, he said, were not quite comfortable. 
On his line., the Fort \Vayne & \ Vabash Valley Traction Com
pany, they had some cars 9 ft. wicle, which were, he thought , 
hardly wide enough. 

Paul H. \Vhite, secretary of the Indiana Association, and 
general manage r of the Indianapoli s & Martinsville Rapid 
Transit Company, thought that a car should be amply large to 
carry the cle sirecl schedule and yet have the least . dead load. 
In a 60-ft. car it was necessary to embody a great deal more 
material than in a shorter car, and thi s mea nt dead weight to 
be ca rried by the power house. He thought that a 50-ft. car 
would, with hourly service, carry traffi c on most interurban 
lines, and such a car would round all curves easily. His idea 
was to use a small car with a motor equipment heavy enough 
to permi t of hauling trai lers when traffi c was heavy. The use 
of a t railer, he said, doubled the capacity without doubling the 
,ve ight, and moreove r , a t rai ler cost less than a motor car and 
the cost of maintenance was not so great. He made the point 
th at the opera ti on of trailers did not mix up the schedule as 
did the addition of trains to care for heavy traffic. He thought 
a 60-ft. car quite desirable for heavy traffic, but did not believe 
any interurban company running into Indianapoli s had such 
traffic as would demand the use of such a car the whole year 
around. In addition to the initial expense and the increased 

maintenance cost of a long car, he thought they had a ten
dency to rac.k and twist, and this was a point against thei r use. 

C. C. Reynolds, general manager of the Indianapolis & 
Northwestern Traction Company, the cars of which are the 
longest entering Indianapolis, said that there were times during 
the day and seasons of the year when it looked ridiculous to 
haul around such large car s, but there were other times when 
the cars were not half large enough. He said a long car did 
not have much g rea ter cost of maintenance and first cost than 
a short one. He had, however, not had much experience with 
short cars and did not feel competent to judge. Concerning the 
rounding of curves, he said that their cars, which were 60 ft. 
8¾ · in s. long, rounded with ease a curve of 36-ft. radius at 
Twenty-First Street and Senate Avenue, Indianapolis, and he 
thought a_ double-truck .car could go around any curve that a 
short car could if side clearance permitted. 

Theodore Stebbins, general manager for the receivers of the 
A ppleyard syndicate, of Columbus, Ohio, when called upon, said 
he had given a great deal of thought to the ideal interurban 
car, but had never had occasion to build one. He thought the 
power on a car should be proportionate to the weight. He re
marked that the car suggested in Mr. Mitten's paper was de
signed for operation in one direction only, while on his own 
lines the tracks were so arranged that it was necessary to oper
ate cars from both t nds. Regarding Mr. White's suggestion of 
putting enough motor capacity on a car to haul trai lers when 
travel was heavy, he thought this would be objectionable in 
that it nece ssitated carrying the extra weight around when a 
car was used without a trail er. H e said that one road entering 
Columbus ran its cars in trains. He was afraid, should this 
practice be generally adopted, that objections would de
velop from the public. H e agreed that cars should be built to 
accommodate baggage, but he did not think that side doors in 
a baggage compartment looked well. As to the disposal of the 
baggage, he said he would like to see a car constructed with a 
place for the storage of baggage underneath the body between 
the trucks. This would involve the question of construction, 
but it would certainly get the baggage out of the way of the 
passengers. H e thought it was a mi stake to put a solid parti
tion in front of passengers to prevent a clear view ahead. He 
thought such a view promoted travel. 

\Vil! G. Irwin, general manager of the ·Indianapolis, Colum
bus & Southern Traction Company, felt that in the construction 
of an interurban car a compartment should be provided for 
light express material. He thought that the time was coming 
,vhen it would be advantageous to establish frequent express 
service that would compete with the service of the present 
large express companies. 

F. D. Carpenter, general manager of the \Vestern Ohio Rail
way, believed that an interurban car should be constructed 
especially to fit the road on which it was to be operated. On 
hi s road he found it necessary to acid a baggage compartment 
on cars originally constructed without provision for baggage. 
The cars were originally 4-1- ft. long: the sill s were spliced and 
a baggage compartment built on one end, making the car 52 ft .. 
6 in s. long. This gave a three-compartment car. which he 
thought was of a size \Yell adapted for general use. He said 
he found quite a difference in the riding between long and 
short cars, the long ones riding the more sn~othly. 

C. A. Baldwin, superintendent of transportation of the In
diana Union Traction Company, said that the car l\Ir. l\Iitten 
proposed was intended to be a passenger coach only. He 
thought that the passenger , freight ancl express service should 
be kept separate, and that a 60-ft. car was preferable for pas
senger service alone. Combinat ion baggage and passenger cars 
should be sandwiched in bet,Y een cars intended fo r passenger 
service only, running probably at two-hour intervals. During 
that portion of the day when traffic was heavy, he thought the 
carrying of baggage should be abandoned entirely. Out of In-
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ciianapolis, for instance, he sa id at 4, 5 and 6 o'clock in the · 
evening the cars were always crowded with passengers and that 
no attempt should be made to carry baggage at th ese hours. 

President Henry said that his first interurban cars were pro
vided with end doors for passage from one car to another. 
They had a smoking compartm ent in addition to th e regular 
passenger compartment, and the general design of th e car had 
been followed to thi s day. Mr. H enry did not want to put a 
smoking c~mpartment in a car, but sa id he was compelled to do 
so. Mr. Henry thought the heater should be put in the front 
vestib ule, where the motorman could take care of it. H e sa id 
such an arrangement kept the coldes t part of the car warm. 
Regarding electric heaters, one objection he had to them was 
the fact that sometimes the power was shut off when the car 
was out in the country, and th e passengers then suffered. 

Mr. Henry said he had hoped to hear something about ad
vertisements . For himself, he would like to have th e money 
resulting from them, but he did not want the adverti sements. 
He had noticed that the cars in the best service did not have 
them. He hoped that the des ign of a center entrance car would 
be worked out, but he had never found any way to <lo it. The 
length of the car, he thought, was of least importance. On a 
small road from Shelbyvi lle to Indianapolis, wh ere the power 
was light and prevented them running heavy cars, on last 
Fourth of July the r eceip ts from three small cars was $669. H e 
thought at times we were getting too mu ch size and weight in 
cars. Mr. Mitten d id not consider trucks. These, he said, were 
of first importance. He thought a 60-ft. car looked a littl e too 
large, and was afraid criticism would develop if the size of th e 
cars were increased. His ca rs were 56 ft. long. It was hi s idea 
that a glass partition should be placed between the smoker and 
the passenger compar tments. He had lea rned from experience 
that this would result in bet ter beh avior and less rowdyi sm in 
the smoker. He did not think it was a good idea to let passen
gers have a view ahead. They could th en see everythin g that 
was don e, and this had a tendency to develop obj ecti ons to th e 
methods of operating the cars. H e liked the idea of running 
cars in trains r <:1 ther than to haul trailers, because he had found 
tha t th e regular schedule could not be maintained when trailers 
were added. There was, however, a certain cl as s of rush traf
fic where it was not important that the schedule be maintained. 
He referred particularly to th at occasioned by the State Fair 
at Indianapolis, saying that the people had been edu cated by the 
steam roads to be behind tim e on such occasions and did not 
seriously object. In summing up hi s ideas, he said he would 
have the best trucks, pl enty of power , make provision for th e 
baggage, put the heate r in front with the motorman, and would 
have the smoking compartment in the fonvard portion of the 
car. 

Mr. Mitten brought out a new idea in favor of permitting 
the passengers a clear view in front. He says that many people 
became ill on electric cars because of the r apidly passi ng poles 
so near to the windows. H e related an incident where he had 
found an old lady in the passenger compartment sick. He took 
her into the front part of the ca r, giving her a seat ,vhere she 
could look out on th e track ahead, and she recove red rapidly. 
One objection he had to Mr. H enry's i(lca of placing the hea ter 
with the motorman was tha t this tended to create a coat ing of 
frost on the inside of th e cah wi nd ows, whi ch was very ob
j ectionable. 

Mr. \Vhite defended his idea of pu lling trailers by saying that 
when cars were pulled in tra ins, the increased cur rent con
sumption tended to pull clown th e voltage in starting, and thi s, 
of course, c11t dDwn the speecl . He had found that he could 
operate with trailers on the same schedule as with double 
trains. 

G. H. Kelsey, superintendent of power of the Indiana Un ion 
T raction Company, thou ght that Mr. S tebbins' idea of placing 
the baggage under the fl oor of the ca r might he worked out. 

He thought the hea ter should be placed in the baggage com
partment, saying that the ashes were not as objectionable as 
when the heater was placed in the passenge r compartment. 
As against plac ing it in the motorm an's cab, he said the motor
man had enough to a ttend to and his a ttention should not be 
distracted by th e care of th e hea ter . H e urged that an open 
view to the front be given to passenger s, saying that he had 
no ticed that the passengers in th e smoking compartment of the 
new cars of the Indiana Union Traction Company were a lways 
looking ahead. H e said that the idea of operating longer and 
heavier bodi es and not increas ing materially the dead weight 
of the car was er roneous; the weight of the trucks should be , 
increased proportionately. H e liked the idea of operating sin
gle end cars. T his permitted the floor of the front vestibule to 
be built on the same level as the car floor, making it possible to 
continue th e car body sill s through to the bumper on the front 
end. The rea r vestibul e, he thought, should drop to permit 
passengers being loaded· quicker. 

M. H. Evans, master mechanic of the Indianapoli s city lines, 
favored running cars in one direction only. He thought the 
expense of putting in extra Ys and loops at te rminal s was 
counterbalanced by th e dec reased cost of maintenance of single 
end equipment. He thought the bottom fra ming of interurban 
cars should be constructed stronger and stiffer than at present. 
The sills shou ld be .run continuously from fro nt to rear buffer. 
He saw _no reason why interurban cars should be const ru cted 
with entrance doors on both sides. He favored putting such 
doors on the right side of the car only. H e thought it neces
sary that by some concerted action standards for interurban 
equipment be developed. A lready there were standard brake
shoes, b.ake-heads, bearings and journ al boxes, but the list 
could be extended to advantage. H e expressed himself in favo r 
of a four-motor equipment fo r interurban cars, adding that it 
had been demonstrated th at such equipm ent was maintained at 
th e least cost. 

Mr. Evans' remarks concluded the discussion of Mr. Mi t ten's 
paper. President Henry then called upon E dward C. Spring, 
president of the Ohio Association , to address th e assembly. 

Mr. Spring's talk dealt largely wi th the idea of combin ing 
the Indiana and Ohio assoc iations and providing a perman ent 
secretary for the alli ed organization. H e said that a t a meeting 
of the executive committee of the Ohio Association he had 
been asked to ta lk with P resident Henry, of the Indi ana Asso
cia!ion. President Henry had suggested that he express h is 
ideas directly to the assembly. 

At the present time, Mr. Spring stated, the interest in the 
Ohio Associa tion had risen to a hi gh pitch , and it must be 
maintained, not only for the good of the association, but also . 
for the benefit of the public. To accomplish the most good it 
would be necessary to have a permanent secretary. He reali zed 
the allied interests between the interurban people of Ohio and 
Indiana and th e lack of information the public had of inter
urban lines beyond their own locali ty. In Dayton, he said , th e 
public knew nothing about the connections that could be made 
with Indi ana, and did not r eali ze that there were th ree di f
ferent in terurban routes into thei r neighboring State. On hi s 
trip over he had asked repeated ly of stat ion agents concerning 
connections with other lines, and invariably fo und that they 
could not tell h im anything. One important feature of the pro
posed alli ed organi zat ion WQ ti!d be to make the public ac
quainted with what the interurban lines were doing. A plan 
had been suggested that each of the roads pay $50 per year in 
$5 pe1· month installm ents for the maintenance of a permanent 
office and secretary. H e though t it wo11kl be the cheapest ad
vert isement that the roads could obtai n. T he organi zation 
could put out a guide dealin g- with the conn ecti ng interurban 
roads and place them on sale, and the revenu e obtai ned would 
in a shor t time go ·quite a di stance toward paying the expenses 
of a permanent offi ce. H e said the New E ngland Street Rai lway 
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Club had been organized on this basis and that after two years 
it became self-supporting,~paying the secretary $1,500 a year 
and bearing other office expenses. If Indiana would ally in
terests, an office of immense power in two States could be 
established. The objection to the present arrangement was 
that all the officers of the association were men busy with other 
affa irs, and that the interes ts of the association often suffered 
through the fact that the officers could not give proper atten
ion to details because of other business. 

A t the conclusion of Mr. Spring's talk, F. D. Carpenter, 
general manager of the W estern Ohio Rai lway Company, 
stated that he had been very much interested in the work of 
the Ohio Association, which originated in a meeting of the 
officers of several roads held to arrange for the exchange of 
mileage. If it had never done anything else than to put in 
operation the interchangeable mileage system, this alone would 
have been a sufficient recompense for the work done. He em
phasized the fact that the work had grown to such an extent 
that a permanent secretary was necessary, and he felt that all 
of th e roads could well afford to bear the expense of $50 or 
less per year to maintain one. He said a permanent secretary 
could take charge of the interchangeable mileage bureau, of 

- advertising features, and arrange for meeting places and make 
permanent record of meetings. H e closed by saying he was 
perfectly willing to drop the word "Ohio" from the name of 
the association if the associations of the two States could per
fect a joint organization. 

C. C. Reynolds moved that a committee of five be appointed 
to confer with a like committee from the Ohio Association on 
the questi on of a permanent organization. A fter the motion 
had been carried, the chair, at the suggestion of .members, ap
pointed th~ fo llowing to serve on the committee: Charles L. 
Henry, president and general manager of the Indianapo lis & 
Cincinnati T raction Company; C. C. Reynolds, general man
ager of the Indianapoli s & Northwestern Traction Company; 
C. D. E mmons, general manager of the Fort W ayne & Wabash 
Valley Traction Company; A. VV. Brady, president of the In
diana Un ion Traction Company, and W. G. Irwin, vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Indianapolis, Columbus & 
Southern Traction Company. 

G. H. Kelsey, chairman of the question box bureau, was 
then called upon to read the questions submitted. Only two 
had been sent in. The fir st was as follows: Is a conductor on 
an electric line li able for embezzlement if he finds a ticket in a 
car or on a street and gives it away to a passenger? The 
second, in substance, was as fo llows: What is the largest 
amount constituting legal tender in the payment of a fare ? I s 
a conductor justified, when offered $20 for a 20-cent fare and 
having no change, in accepting the money and giving the pas
senger an order on a company fo r $19.80. The first of these 
questions was submitted to A r thur W . Brady for answer, and 
the second to General Attorney J. A . Van Osdol, of the In
diana Union T raction Company. 

Before the adj ournment of th e meeting Mr. Henry an
nounced that the arrangements for luncheon had been canceled 
the previous day, wo rd having been received from the Ohio 
Association that its members had found it impossible to be. 
present, and when a second notice was received to the effect 
that they would attend, it was too late to provide for luncheon. 

•• 
The question as to whether the use and sale of a rnoo-mile 

book by the steam roads at $20, and the sale of mileage books 
by the interurban roads at reduced r ates is a discrimination in 
railroad fa res within the inhibit ion of the Indiana law is a 
matter that may come befo re the Indiana Railroad Commis
sion. I t is pointed out that the Rai lroad Commission law ex
pressly prohibits discriminations as regards rates, and it is 
quite probable the commission wi ll be asked to take the matter 
up for consideration. 

EXHAUST STEAM DIRECT-CURRENT TURBINE IN 
PHILADELPHIA 

The Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company has just installed 
at its power station at Thirteenth and Mt. Vernon Streets an 
800-kw Curti s low-pressure turbine, which takes steam from 
the engine ex haust. This station is equipped with fou r W eth
erill- Corliss engines of 1500 nominal hp and one \ \T etherill-Cor
li ss engine of ~200 nominal hp, and as it is practically midway 
between the Schuylkill and Delaware R ivers, has always been 
run without condensers. A n A lberger condenser and cooling 
tower with 8000 sq. ft. have recently been erected, however, 
fo r -the use of the low-pressure turbine. The cooling towers arc 
22 ft. in diameter and 41 ft. high, and the rotary pumps for cir
culating the water in these towers are directly connected to a 
120-hp inter-pole electric motor, supplied by the Electro Dy
namic Company, of Bayonne, N . J. The average vacuum at
tained in the condenser since starting a few days ago is 28 ins., 
although a vacuum of 29¼ ins. has been secured. 

The 1500-hp engines are each direct connected to a 1500-kw 
generator, which develops an average of about 2000 amps. at 
575 volts. The turbine takes steam from the exhaust main at 
a pressure of, say, 1 lb. above the atmosphere, and is provided 
with four wheels, each with a single row of buckets. Exhaust 
steam from one engine when operated at 2500 hp or 2000 amps. 
is sufficient to secure an output from the turbine of 1300 amps. 
at 575 volts, with no increase in the back pressure on the en
gines. As about 150 amps. are required to operate the auxil
iaries, the gain from the use of the turbine is from rnoo amps. 
to 1200 amps., or approximately 66¼ per cent of the output of 
the original generating unit, instead of the 25 per cent usually 
expected from the introduction of a condenser .. 

The generator portion of the turbo-unit is also interesting, 
as it is a direct-current machine, but details are not now avail
able, except that it has six poles and runs at from 1100 r.p.m. 
to 1200 r.p.m. The voltage is remarkably steady, in spite of 
the fact that no governor is used on the turbine. 

The turbine was put in service Dec. 15, and tests are now 
being conducted to determine its steam consumption. When 
the turbin e is receiving steam at atmospheric pressure without 
moisture and there is 2-in. absolute back pressure in the con
denser, the guarantees provide that the steam consumption shall 
not exceed 36 lbs. per kw-hour at full load and 40 lbs. at half 
load. A t 4-in. absolute back pressure, these figures are re
spectively 45 lbs. and 50 lbs. Recent tests on this machine 
made at Schenectady have shown that these amounts were met 
with a very large margin, indicating that low-pressure tur
bines can be used ·to great advantage where a comparatively 
large amount of exhaust steam is available. The Philadel
phia Rapid Transit Company has already ordered from the 
General Electric Company a duplicate of the turbine installed, 
and from the data secured from these machines considerable 
light will be thrown on the advantage of low-pressure turbines. 

•• 
By months, the earnings of the Twin City Rapid Transit 

Company in both gross and net, compared with 1904. show re
sults as follows: 

Gross Increase Net Increase 
January .. ....... $351,120 $19,708 $175,806 $13.395 
February . ....... 321,451 8,093 151 ,170 *2,436 
March . .. ....... 361 ,732 18,430 188,966 I0,071 
April ... . ....... 355,213 17,811 184,405 7,806 
May ............ 389,425 35,779 216,921 24,047 
June ............ 392.529 22,388 214,676 . 18,173 
July . ........... 435,!05 49.326 248,052 41 ,962 
August ......... 422,051 32,854 246,512 35,912 
September ....... 454.062 70,118 278,030 70,rn3 
October ......... 420,981 52,824 228,043 30,224 

* D ecrease. 
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THE RELATION OF RAILWAY SUB-STATION DESIGN TO 
ITS OPERATION* 

BY SYDNEY W. ASHE 

This paper is limited to a consideration of sub-stations in 
which high-tension alternating current is received and con
verted into low-tension direct current. In the operation of a 
modern railway converter sub-station, reliability of service is 
of paramount importance, being more important than consider
ations of first cost, of depreciation and of maintenance; and in 
Jurn the reliability of service is affected to a marked degree by 
the length of time required to manipulate the various combina
tions of sub-station .apparatus. The following factors will be 
noticed in this connection: 

1. The best method of starting converters; 
2. The protection of converters; 
3. The use of oil switches when synchronizing; 
4. The regulation of load ; ·'!' 
5. The best arrangement of switch gear; 
6. The operation of reverse current relays; 
7. The adjustment of load between the sub-stations which 

feed the same circuit; 
8. The noiseless operation of synchronous converters. 
I. The Best Method of Starting Converters.-In considering 

the various methods for starting converters, it should be noted 
that an essential characteristic of every method is ability to 
start and synchronize a converter in the shortest time without 

· affecting the system generally. The first rule that a sub-station 
operator must learn is to be ready at all times to carry upon 
the converters whatever load may come upon the sub-station, 
th is load being limited only by the maximum carrying capacity 
of the feeder oil switches. Occasionally, as a result of con
gestion of traffic, excessive overloads come !Jpon a station. In 
this case another converter must be started immediately, syn
ch.ronized, and placed on the bus-bar. This calls for a con
venient arrangement of switch gear, a rapid, reliable method 
for starting and synchronizing converters, and a quick and 
steady operator. 

Three methods are usually employed for starting converters, 
namely: 

A. From the direct-current side. 
B. By means of a small direct-connected induction motor. 
C. From the alternating-current side. 
Method A.-The converter is started as an ordinary shunt 

motor, receiving its current either from a shunt-wound gen
erator or from the di rect-current bus-bar. A double-throw 
switch is usually provided so that the converter may receive 
current from either source. Ordinarily, when started by cur
rent from a shunt-wound generator, about 2 minutes are re
quired to start, synchronize and connect a 1500-kw converter 
to the bus-bar. In emergency cases the machine is sta rted by 
current from the direct-current bus-bar, and only a minute 
and a half are required to place it in service. The advantages 
of method "A" are the rapidity of starting and the smallness 
of first cost, since it requires but one starting set for all the 
converters, and the slight expense of maintenance. 

The disadvantages of the method consist in a small factor 
of reliability and the possibil ity of a heavy surging of current 
during the process of synchronizing. The latter disadvantage, 
however, may be obviated by the use of a simple modification 
of the switch gear, devised by H. G. Stott. This device is now 
used in connection with the Interborough Rapid Transit Com
pany's equipments. It consists in closing a local storage bat
tery through the circuit breaker of the starting bus-bar a frac
tion of a second before the converter oil switch closes. The 
converter then runs practically free from the di1:ect-current 

• A paper presented at a meeting of the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers, N cw York, Dec. 15, 1905. 

side, and self-excited at the instant the oil switch closes. The 
oil-switch motor and the tripping coil of the circuit breaker 
are in multiple with the battery when the control switch on 
the bench board has been closed. The oil switch requires only 
0.4 second for complete connection, whereas the circuit breaker 
operates almost instantly. 

When the converter is rotating slightly under or above its 
synchronous speed, and the pointer of the synchronism indica
tor is moving slowly round the dial, if the local storage-battery 
switch be closed just as the pointer is approaching zero, it is 
possible to connect the converter through the transformer to 
the alternating-current bus-bar without the operator being con
scious of the fact excepting from the noise made when the oil 
switch closes. 

Method B.-With this method, by means of a small induc
tion motor mounted upon the main shaft of the converter, the 
converter is brought up to synchronous speed. The starting 
motor has fewer poles than the converter, and therefore a 
higher normal speed. A variation in speed may be obtained by 
placing a sl ight load upon the converter through the medium 
of a resistance shunted across th e brushes, the converter being 
self-excited. Varying the resistance in series with the con
verter field coils will also cause a slight variation of load upon 
the induction motor. 

The main advantage of this method is the increased factor of 
reliability, since each converter has its individual starting mo
tor. For mechanically starting the converter armature it is 
common practice to install a motor somewhat smaller than the 
motor used for driving the exciter generator in method "A." 
As a result, a converter does not accelerate so quickly with 
this method as when started from the direct-current bus-bar. 
One of the disadvantages of this method is the fact that owi ng 
to the torque of the induction motor varying with the square of 
the impressed voltage, a very small drop of voltage will keep 
the motor from starting at all. For instance, if only 80 per cent 
voltage were received, as is sometimes the case after a bad 
shut-down at the power house, or on the system, due to a 
variety of causes, it is highly improbable that the converter 
will start. Another bad feature is, in case of a burn-out on a 
starting motor, the converter is crippled. Other disadvantages 
are the greater first cost and increased cost of maintenance. 

Method C.-In this method two sets of taps on the low-ten
si'on side of th e step-down transformers are commonly used. 
These taps are connected to a two-way switch, the middle ter
minals of which are connected to the converter slip rings. To 
prevent an excessive starting current, reactance is inserted be
tween the converter slip rings and the low-tension windings of 
the transformer. 

The converter is started as an induction motor by throwing 
the two-way switch so that the low-potential taps are connected. 
When the current has fallen sufficiently low- the converted 
speed increasing-the two-way switch is thrown in the opposite 
direction, connecting the converter directly to the normal volt
age taps. 

It is usual with this method to start converters of 300 kw or 
less, from starting taps giving one-half normal voltage. Con
verters varying from 300 kw to 1500 kw are started by volt
ages of one-third and two-thirds the normal voltage. On the 
one-third voltage taps. with 25-cycle converters. the current at 
starting is generally a little less than at full load. 

Owing to the large ratio of the fi eld turns to those of the 
armature, high electromotive forces are liable to be induced in 
the field windings when making use of this method of starting. 
It is common practice to provide a field switch which discon
nects the windings at several points. 

\i\Tith this method no time is lost in adjusting the speed, as 
the converter builds up into synchronism, but an objection to 
this method is the large current drawn at starting. Thi s, how
ever, is generally at a power factor that yields a correspond-
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ingly increased starting torque and brings the converter up to 
synchronous speed in a shorter space of time. Another im
portant advantage is the large factor of safe ty clue to the entire 
absence of starting sets and starting motors. The additional 
fi elcl switches consume, however, additional time for their 
manipulation . 

The time ordi narily required to put converters in service 
when using this method is approximately as follows : 

300 kw 
1000 kw 

1500 kw 

45 second!S 
75 seconds 

120 second s 

lt is poss ible to start these conve rters more quickly. The 
fo llowing time s have been recorded, though they do not repre
sent the minimum: 

300 kw 
IOOO k\\' 
1500 kw 

16 seconds 
40 seconds 
65 seconds 

This includes the tim e necessa ry to close the high-tension 
alternating-current switch of the converter transformer, the 
time of starting by means of air-brake lever switches, and the 
ti me incluclecl in closing the field switches, the direct-current 
circuit breakers ancl the line switch. 

The chief disadvantages of the method are the high potential 
generatecl in the fi eld windings at starting, the large starting 
current which may affect the regulation of the system and the 
necessity for a change in design. The two former disaclvan
tages are minimized by the arrangements previously mentioned. 
The latter disadvantage, however, necessitates the elimination 
of the circular dampers embracing the entire pole piece. A 
converter constructed in this manner will ''himt'' on the slight
est provocation and ultimately trip itself out cf the circuit. 
For instance, a short-circuit on some other part of the system, 
throwing a lagging current on the line, or some slight trouble 
in the governor of one of the engin es supplying it, or anything 
which may happen to vary th e angular velocity of the prime 
mover, is sufficient to start hunting in a synchronous con
verter. The starting current is approximately four times that 
used with methods "A" or "B" for. the same capacity ma chine. 

It shoulcl be noted when conside ring the time necessary to 
start converters that thi s time depends to a great extent upon 
the personal peculiarities of the operator. Moreover, the in
tenal of starting for all methods, has been so far reduced as to 
be adequate to th e demands of railway operation. \Vhen an 
excessively steacly ove rload comes upon a station, the operator 
may eas ily trip a few of the section breakers while an addi
tional machin e is acce lerati ng. The ca rs on the rail sections 
feel by thi s sub-s tation wi ll receive slight power from adjoining 
rail sections, as the ] 2 R drop wi ll be excessive. The ca rs will 
consequently slow down.. \Vhen the power has been off the 
ci rcuit for about 20 seconds ancl the speed of the converter is 
approaching synchroni sm, the circuit breakers formerly opened 
may Le closed, and the other section breakers and switches 
opened. In thi s way trains may be kept moving during the 
ti me required to start, synchroniz e, and place on the bus-bars 
thi s aclcli tional machin e. Passenger s in the cars will hardly be . 
conscious of what ha s occurred. 

The Protection of Convcrters.-J n the design a~d installation 
of circuit breake rs, the inductance of the system is usually 
relied on to prevent an excessive ri se of current during the 
interval of time elapsi ng between a short-c ircuit and the open
ing of the ci rcuit breaker. This, however, is not sufficient pro
tection: for an excess ive short-circuit in the syste m, say dur
ing light load when only one machine is_ operating, will often 
cause a flash, accompanied by a shrill sound, around the com
mutator of the converter. At fir st one might think that a re
actance coi l of low ohmic resistance could be placed in seri es 
with the breaker to minimi ze thi s effec t: but a coil of constant 
reacta nce, res istance or self-i nductance could not entirely meet 

th e conditions, owing to the variability of the time-constant of 
the ci rcuit. For in stance, the se lf-inductance and resistance 
would vary with the distance from the sub-station in which the 
short-circuit occurrecl. Proper conditions, however, might be 
approximated and a coil clesigne<l which woulcl partially pro
tect the converter. 

\Vhere sub-stations are equippecl with storage batteries which 
float on the system, there ·is a tendency for the storage batteries 
to bear the brunt of the load, in case of short-circuit, permit
ting the converter circuit breaker to open, followed shortly by 
the opening of the battery circuit breaker. Thi s, however, 
does not always prevent the converter from flashing over, ow
ing to the fact that the velocity of chemical action at the elec
trodes of the battery and the limi tations of the velocity of 
migration of the ions of the electrolyte are insufficient to pre
vent this action. Theoretically, the converter bus-bar voltage 
would drop, the battery carrying the peak of the load. As a 
matter of fact, the battery does not always perform this func-
tion. • 

The Use of Oil Switches \Vhen Synchronizing.-Much has 
been written of the superiority of oil switches over air switches 
for opening and closing alternating-current circuits. Thi s 
superiority is clue to seve ral causes, name_ly, the smothering 
action upon the arc by the oil, the rupturing of the circuit at 
the zero point of the current wave, the absence of leakage be
tween contact points, and the small dimen sions of the switch. 
Electrically-operated oil switches, hmvever, have a few dis
advantages which, while not vital, are worth mentioning. It 
is not the intention of the writer in mentioning these disad
vantages to criticise the use of oil switches over air switches, 
as the former are far superior to the latter for heavy traction 
work. 

\Vith an oil switch, the time required to close the circuit 
varies with the voltage of the local storage batteries. When 
this voltage falls below a certain point, the switch fails to 
opef"ate. Such switches a,re guaranteecl to operate over a con
siderable range of voltage, something like 125 volts to 70 volts, 
but several instances have been brought to the attention of the 
writer in which swi tches have not operated ,vhen the voltage 
has fallen below 95 volts. This characteristic is extremely 
objectionable, for it obJ'.ges the operator to resynchronize, in
asmuch as the general sub-station rule requires the starting 
ove r again of a ll auxiliary apparatus when an oil switch fails 
to operate. A nother objectionable feature is that sometimes 
oil switches fail to lock when closed by the switch motor, open
ing again and closing subsequently ,vhen the con\'erter is per
haps as ·much as 60 <legs. out of synchronism. This perform
ance is characterized by operators as "looping the loop." One· 
can readily imagine what happens when a converter that is 
considerably out of synchronism is closed upon the circuit , 
making what is termed "a bacl shot.'' This may do consider
able damage. These troubl es, however. are not of frequen t 
occurrence and an operator who is familiar with the "in
dividuality" of each switch soon lea rns to test it fr_equently, as 
well as to keep his storage batteries well charged, and thus to 
minimize tJ1ese disagreeab le characteristics. 

The Regulation of Load.- Railway operation does not call 
for as close a voltage regulation as is requisite for electric 
lighting circuits. Economic operation, however, demands that 
converters be nm on as constant a load as possible. The gen
eral use of storage batteries for load regulating in railway work 
seems to have been retarded owing to their objectionable fea
tures; for instance, their acid fumes. the necessity for special 
wiring. and their hea,·y depreciation. In addition, their enor
mous fir st cost has placed them actually out of competition with 
synchronotJS converters and generating apparatus. The use
fulness of storage batteries in railway work is being more and 
more appreciated, as e,·idencecl by their recent applications. 
An interesting de,·elopment in connection with storage bat-
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teries is a carbon regulator put to use during the last year. it 
consists of a variable carbon resistance which is used in con
nection with pilot _cells and an exciter, to vary the excitation of 
the fiekl coils of a booster. 

Referring to the diagram, H is a rn lenoid carrying the total 
generator load, which acts on a soft iron plunger suspended 
from the lever A -B of the carbon regulator. At the other end 
of the lever is a spring S, whose tensio11 is adjustable. K and 
L are piles of carbon di scs on the opposite sides of the fulcrum 
C of the lever. The resistance of these piles is altered by slight 
variation in mechanical pressure, prorluced by slight fluctua
tions of current in the coil H. T he details of the electrical 
connections are self-explanatory. T he battery booster is rep
resented by D , F being its fi eld coils. E is a small exciter, 
whose field coils, !ti, are connected to the carbon regulator as 
shown. 

As th e lever arm is ra ised or lowered, the resistance increases 
in one arm and decreases in the other , causing wide variations 
in voltage across the exciter fi eld coils, the rlirection and in 
tensity of the current in the coi ls varying accordingly. The 
action is somewhat analogous to that of vVheatston e's bridge. 

\Vith the polarity of the booster changing and its fi eld ex
citation varying in intensity, it is possi ble automatically to 
charge the main battery or to ra ise the battery voltage so as to 
carry part of th e load of the bus-ba r. By limiting the motion 
of the lever a rm it is possible to limit the load whi ch the battery 
will carry under extreme conditions. \Vith this system close 
regulation of the load on the converter is obta ined. 

The Best A rrangement of Switch Gear.- The most suitable 
arrangement of switch gear is obviously that which best facili 
tates the manipulation of sub-station apparatus with a minimum 
outlay. 

There a re two distin ct arrangements of switch gear , their 
adopti on depending upon the capacity of the sub-sta tion. \Vith 

RECULATOR FOR USE IN CONNECTION WITH STO RA GE 
BATTERIES 

one arrangement, whi ch is especially applicable to small sub
stations, all of the switch gea r is located upon the main floor 
with the converters and with the transforme rs. T he other 
method, which is usually employed in sta tions of la rge capacity, 
consists in locating all the manually-operated switches, except 
the nega tive switches, in a switchboard gallery. 

It is worth noting that in the fir st case, wh ere .ill the swi t. ch-

ing apparatus is located on the sa1:1e floor with the transform
ing apparatus, the sta tion attendance is minimi zed, for the 
operator may also perform part of the duties of station fore
man, and the converter tender may also perform the duties of 
janitor, thus dispensing with two men. But thi s system is not 
wholly advantageous. In the fir st place, it is difficult to keep 
the switch gear clean, and in case of trouble the operator is too 
near the converte rs to act with unconcern. On the other hand, 
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this system reduces the expense of wiring to a minimum, a llows 
excellent venti lation and results in a very compact station. 

vVhere a switchboard gallery is employed, the operator is 
ab le a t a glance to scan the whole station, a great advantage in 
case of trouble. H e is reli eved of the fear of personal injury; 
he is less hampered and more comfortable, and can better per
form hi s duties. But the expense of wiring is greater an d the 
ventilation in ferior. 

It is becoming the standard practice to construct the switch
board in three di stinct sections, namely, a controller board 
from which the oil switches are operated; a set of machine 
panels, and a set of distributing panels. T he positive direct
current bus-bar fo rms a connecting link between the machine 
panels and the distributing panels. This system is sometimes 
modified in small stations. 

Various arrangements of circui t breakers are employed; in 
some cases they are mounted directly upon the switchboard 
panels; in others di stinct and separate compartments are used. 
T he lat ter is preferable if the expense be justified, for it di s
concerts an operato r to see the fl ash of an opening circuit 
breaker. 

It has become quite common to separate the negative switchell 
fro m the positive switches, th e reasons fo r which are obvious. 

A feature wor th ment ioning is the arrangement of a circuit 
of lamps on the switchboarrl anrl their feed ing from the local 
battery circuit. so that in cases of failure of power at the 
power house there may be sufficient illumination in the eve
nings for the operato r to manipulate the board. Upon the 
same circui t a cr.mplete se t of signal lamps should be installed 
to indicate whether switches and ci rcuit breakers are open or 
closed. 

T he Operation of Continuous Reverse-Current Relays.
lVI uch critici sm has been directed against continuous reverse
current relays, owing to their sens itiveness , the amount of ad 
justment they require, and their inabi lity to perform their ser
vice at a ll times. \Vhi le these criti cisms are part ly warranter!, 
the fact rema ins that such relays are better than no protectio~ 
at all. 

A n operator is supposerl to try the relay controlling the ma
chin e circui t breaker each time a converter is disconnecterl 
from the bus-bar. The field rheostat of the converter is cut 
in entirely, the converter rlropping its load. The positive bus
bar voltage being sli ghtly hig her than the machine voltage, the 
reverse-current relay is energizerl, closing the local battery 
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circuit through the tripping coil of the circuit breaker which 
should open instantly. 

Sometimes when a converter is being placed on the bus-bar 
its voltage is slightly lower than that of the bus-bar, and con
sequently it " backs out," the circuit breaker being tripped by 
the action of the reverse-current relay. This feature is dis
agreeable, but it tends to make the operator more careful. 

If reverse-current relays were not sensitive they would be 
practically worthless. H ence the features which appear to 
make the instrument objectionable are necessary elements of 
its successful application. 

The Adjustment of Load Between Sub-Stations That Feed 
the Same Circuit.-\Vhere all sub-stations are equipped with 
converters of the same capacity, it is desirable to have a definite 
rule governing the adjustment of power factor of converters, 
in order that the rail load may automatically distribute itself 
to the proper sub-stations. Such a rule requires the adjustment 
of the power factor of all converters so as to be unity at full 
load; but it fails where applied broadly, owing to the practical 
impossibility of finding any two converters of the same capac
ity, although manufactured by the same company, with iden
tical characteristics and equal brush contact resistances. This 
rule is usually observed, however, with discretion by sub-sta
tion operators, and its observance yields good results. But if 
the rule be adhered to rigidly, the results are not altogether 
satisfactory. 

For instance, assume two converters operating in multiple 
between a common alternating-current bus-bar and a common 
direct-current bus-bar. Assume also that the field resistances 
of tl1e converters are adjusted for unity power factor at full 
load. When the load upon both machines is greater than the 
combin ed full load capacity of each machine, one converter 
may draw more than half the load. Also when the total load 
is less than the combined normal load of both machines, the 
other converter may absorb the greater proportion of the load. 
This condition is aggravated by the resistance of the converter 
field coils changing with the temperature, and also by the main
tenance of the converter direct-current brushes. 

\Vhen an individual converter in a sub-station is disconnected 
from the direct-current bus-bar it does not follow that the 
original station load will distribute itself over the remaining 
converters operating in multiple. Moreover, when an addi
tional machine is connected to the circuit, the sub-station will 
draw more of the load from the adjoining sub-stations. The 
energy in this way surges back and forth with each operation. 
It is obvious, therefore, that it is practically impossible to 
frame a rule of this character which may be adhered to rigidly. 
If storage batteries are employed as a method of regulation, 
keeping the individual load upon the converters practically 
constant, this rule would apply more generally, but where the 
energy fluctuation upon the converters varies from quarter 
load to 50 per cent overload, and sometimes 100 per cent over
load, it is obvious that the previous rule will not apply. The 
same reasoning holds good in the case of a suh-station equipped 
with machines of different capacities. 

Noiseless Operation of Converters.-The operation of con
verters is usually accompanied by a shrill and disagreeable 
sound. It is not caused by the commuta!or, by the slip rings, 
or by air passing through the crevices of the armature as is 
usually supposed, but is purely an electromagnetic phenomenon. 
It is probably the result of vibrations set up in the armature 
core teeth by the varying~electromagnetic conditions of the 
circuit. 

That this tone is caused by magnetic action may be illus
trated by the following simple experiment performed by the 
writer. A converter was drive-n by a separate belt-connected 
shunt motor, and the speed was adjusted to 1800 r.p.m. The 
converter was a four-pole machine, so that this corresponded 
to a frequency of 60 cycles. The converter field coils were un-

excited and the machine operated practically without noise. 
Upon exciting the fi eld coils this shrill tone became audible, 
and then increased in intensity until upon overexcitation it 
became very loud. This would seem to indicate that the phe
nomenon is purely magnetic, and that it might be obviated or 
at least modified by proper design. The desi rability of such 
modification must be evident in the case of sub-stations located 
in residential sections. t} •• 
SOME CONSIDERATIONS DETERMINING THE LOCATION OF 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY SUB-ST A TIONS * , 1 

BY C. W. RICKER 

No attempt will be made in this paper to define the condi
tions under wliich indirect distribution, through the medium of 
transformer sub-stations, is more economical than direct dis
tribution from one or more generating stations containing 
prime movers. It is as~umed that because of the size of the 
railways to be considered, and the local conditions determining 
the cost of generating power, the indirect method of distribu
tion has been selected as offering the best economy in com
mercial operation, and an attempt will be made to outline a 
general method for determining the number and location of 
sub-stations. 

In many cases, perhaps the majority of cases, a general solu
tion of this problem is quite impossible. Most of the large elec
tric railway systems now in existence are the result of develop
ment not foreseen by their original projectors, and there is 
little reason to believe that future systems will be very widely 
different in this respect, but probably they will continue to 
grow by extensions and consolidations, depending upon the dis
tribution and development of local centers of industry and pop
ulation. 

For convenience of discussion, electric railways large enough 
to require indirect distribution may be classified as follows: 

I. Large simple networks, serving a single community. -
2. Long single lines or groups of such lines, connecting sep

arate communities or different parts of a very iarge one. 
3. Complex networks, with connecting lines, serving a city 

and its suburbs. 
4. Several networks, with long connecting lines, serving sep

arated communities. 
Railways of the last-name1 class are usually consolidations 

of the local systems of neight ring cities or towns, and inter
urban lines which frequently furnish power for lighting and 
general uses in the towns s :ved. There are usually well
marked centers of load which together with local business con
ditions, determine the position and equipment of sub-stations. 

Railways of class 3, those serving a large city and its 
suburbs, are also most often the result of the consolidation of 
sPparate lines and networks, and while the large central net
work belongs in class I, the outlying districts present a difficult 
problem to the engineer, for he must anticipate the direction, 
character and sequence of growth so as to provide against it. 
This requires an intimate knowledge of local conditions, both 
industrial and social, and in addition he has need to be some
thing of a prophet to foresee the changes which the building 
of new lines and the starting up of new works may produce. 
The problem is a local and particular one, and must depend 
mainly upon individual judgment for its solution. 

Classes I and 2 can be treated more generally. Take first 
the case in which a large network, or long line or group of 
lines, is contained wholly within a large city, so that a fairly 
uniform schedule can be operated over the whole. and the 
mean load upon each mile of road is approximately uniform 

* A paper presented at a meeting of the American Institute of Electrical 
Engineers, New York, Dec. 15, 1905. 
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throughout the system, at any given time. It is required to 
adjust the cost of losses in the primary distribution, the sec
ondary distribution, including the track and the sub-stations, 
the fixed charges upon each of these three divisions and the 
cost of sub-station attendance, so that their sum shall be a 
minimum, with due regard to the conditions of regulation and 
continuity of service. 

As the density of the load in such a system is very great, 
the unit of sub-station equipment may be made large enough, 
so that at the time of least load, one unit per sub-station may 
be operated at or near its best effici ency. H ence the sub-sta
tion losses per kw-hour may be considered constant. 

The aggregate capacity of th e sub...:stations will equal the 
capacity of the generating station, plus the sub-station reserv e 
capacity, if any is necessary, which will not exceed one unit 
per sub-station. The greater the distance between sub-stations, 
the larger the sub-station unit will be; hence the cbst of sub
station apparatus will increase as the number of sub-stations 
increases, until the larges t practicable unit is r eached. T he 
same is true of sub-station land and buildings. 

The cost of sub-station attendance wi ll depend only upon 
the number of sub-stations, as the same number of attendants 
is required in a small as in a large sub-station, unless the cost 
of land makes it necessary to double deck the sub-station s, 
which will cause a sharp ri se in the cost of attendance when 
the number of units becomes g reater than can be placed on 
one floor. 

When direct-current motors are used, the secondary voltage 
is fixed by conditions of standard practice. The secondary 
conductors may be proportioned by Kelvin 's law, subj ect to 
the limiting condition that the lowest potential shall be enough 
to allow the required acceleration. As the number of sub
stations increases, the cost of the conductors will decrease 
rapidly. The energy losses in the conductors may be constant 
or decreasing. The primary distribution in this case must be 
by underground cables. The primary voltage will be deter
mined by the relative cost of copper and insulat ion, and should 
be as high as is con sistent with safety. Hence the losses per 
mean kilowatt in the primary distribution may be considered 
constant. The total weight of primary conductors will be prac
tically independent of the number of sub-stations, depending 
upon the total energy and the mean distance of distribution, 
and may be determined by Kelvin's law. 

To obtain the greatest reliability of service, each sub-sta tion 
should be fed directly from the generating station by at leas t 
three cables, and in the case of a wide differe nce in the number 
of sub-stations considered, the total cost of cables and conduits 
would be somewhat greater wi th the larger number of sub
stations, as more and smaller cables would be required. Other
wise the cost of the high-tension distribution, and the losses in 
it, may be considered constant. 

Neglecting those quantities which are constant, the fi xed 
charges on sub-station land, buildings and apparatus, and the 
cost of sub-station attendance increase as the number of sub
stations increases; the fi xed charges on the secondary dis
tributions decrease and the losses in the secondary distribution 
decrease or remain constant. 

The various losses and charges upon which the solution of 
the problem depends may then be considered as constants or 
variables, dependent directly upon the number of sub-stations 
and inversely upon the di stance between sub-stations. T hese 
quantities may be reduced to a common base of annual kw
hours, and curves representing them may be d rawn with re
spect to the number of sub-stations· as one co-ordinate, and a 
summational curve may be drawn which, if the premises are 
rightly chosen, wi ll ind icate the number of sub-stations at 
which the sum of the various charges is a minimum. 

In a far greater number of r ailways the load is not uniform 
throughout the sys tem. This is true especially of the long in-

terurban railways using a comparatively small numb~r of heavy 
train units. The load at any given time is concentrated upon 
parts of the system, or t ravels from end to end of the long 
lines. In such a system, the aggregate capacity of the sub
station apparatus in operation at any given time is greater than 
that of the generators; hence the load facto r of the sub-stations 
is unfavorable, and in most cases the power factor of the sys
tem is low. 

In a solution by the method outlined in this paper, several 
new curves must be drawn in addition to those named. The 
fir st showing the all-day losses in the sub-station apparatus, 
which will increase with the number of sub-stations. The 
second showing the losses in the primary transmission lines, 
which will also increase with the number of sub-stations, due 
to the greater length of lines and to the lower power facto r. 
The third showing the fixed charges on the primary transmis
sion lines. 

The last two curves are relatively much less important. It 
is possible by compounding or automatic adjustment of fi elds, 
to keep the power factor of the synchronous conver ters very 
nea r unity, making the transmission losses more nearly con
stant and independent of the number of sub-stations. In such 
systems it is not usual, and seldom practicable, to use separate 
feeders from the generating station to each sub-station ; and 
the pr imary distribution is usually by overhead lines, generally 
suppor ted on po les which are used for other conductor s as well . 
But with all the sub-stations along a single line of rai lway, or 
a group of such lines connected to one transmission line, the 
additional cost of extending the same for a greater number of 
sub-stations will usually be but a small part of the whole ex
pense. So, for at least a preliminary consideration of the prob
lem, the last two curves may be omitted and the same quanti 
ties used as are considered in the solution for a road having a 
uni fo rm distribution of load, with the addition of one conta in
ing the all-day losses of the sub-station apparatus. 

In systems consisting of long lines wi th infrequent t rain 
service, the cost of attendance and all-day losses in converter 
sub-stations often become so great that the regulation in sec
ondary conductors economically propor tioned for standard 
direct-current voltage will not permit the operation of the re
quired schedule. The usual remedy is to set the sub-sta tions 
nearer together , though at the cost of operating economy. 

If other conditions still make the use of standard direct-cur
rent equip ment des irable, it would seem that better economy 
could be obtained by lengthening the sub-station sections and 
using boosters, just as has been fo und profitable in the supply 
of such lines of less length from direct-current generating sta
t ions. The fi xed charges on and losses in the boosters should 
then be included in the curves of sub-station apparatus. 

In the discussion of the method of t reating the problem of 
sub-station location herein suggested, the usual type of con
verter sub-station, with direct-current, secondary distribution, 
has been kept in mind, but the method is no less applicable to 
a complete alternating-current system with static sub-stations, 
in which case the curves of sub-station losses, attendance and 
fi xed charges all become flatter, while the higher trolley voltage 
available permits a wider spacing of sub-stations without ex
ceeding the limiting conditions of regulation, all of which indi
cate a better efficiency of sub-station apparatus and secondary 
d istribution, in roads of low and non-uniform load density. 

Following the reading of the two paprrs on sub-stations, the 
discussion was opened by H . A. Lardner, who called attentio n 
to the fact that in rotarv co1werter sub-stations of the average 
interurban railwav the· sub-stations are entirely shut down 
every night, and ~111less storage batteri es are included in the 
equipment of these sub-stations, no direct current is avai lable 
for startino- the converters in the morning. Therefore, it be
comes nec:ssary to include one other method of starting con-
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verters. T he method of starting the conver ters from the alter
nating-current side has many adva.ntages; among them are 
great simplicity and the omission of spec ial apparatus. T he 
int roduction of taps running from the middle points of the 
transform ers is a very sligh t modification, and the double
th row switch required is also a small matter . Furthermore, 
t he division of the fi eld coils is not seriously obj ectionable. 
\ \' here the size of rotaries is 500 kw and under it is desirable 
to use the alternatin g-current , self-st arting method fo r placing 
the fir st converter in operation in the morning, when no direct 
cur rent is available, and to use th e direct-current method for 
the addition of other units at any tim e during th e period of 
operation. 

\ V. I. Slichter remarked that in additi on to the method in
volving the applicat ion of an induction motor 111 starting ro 
ta ry converters, there is another method of indirect startin g by 
the use of a single-phase commutator motor. The alternating 
e. m. f. of a rota ry converter is approx imately the voltage which 
is suited for a single-phase commutator motor, and by putting 
a reactance in ser ies with such a motor an easy means can be 
obtained fo r regulat ing t he voltage and the speed. By this 
method it would be easy to secure th e proper speed fo r throw
ing t he converter into synchronism. 

H. G. _Stott thought the importance of the line drop had not 
been properly emphasized. \ Vhen a synchronous converter is 
operated with a line drop of 12 per cent , there is difficulty in 
holding it in synchroni sm, and it s operation generally will be 
unsatisfactory. T his fact is of moment when a converter is 
sta rted from the alternatlng-current side. If the line is fairly 
well loaded and there is a drop approximating 10 per cent if a 
converter of relatively large capac ity be started , there may be 
such a drop as to start t he other converter s huntin g, and to 
cause a flashing at t he brushes. T his fact also has a strong 
bearing on Mr. Ricker 's paper. T hat is to say, the limiting 
conditions in the location of sub-stations is set by the line drop, 
and it must be borne in mind that a maximum of not more than 
15 per cen t drop can be allowed. 

Professor R. . B. O wens, of McGill U niversity, called atten
tion to the fa ct that the main consideration in connection with 
the location of electric railway sub-stat ions was omitted from 
:\fr. Ricker' s paper. namely, the voltage. \Vithout going in
to the question of wheth er or not direct-current generators 
can he successfully designed of large size, fo r voltages of 1000 

or r 500 or 2000. it is believed that the makers st and ready to 
fu rni sh rotary converters of rooo volts, may be more, and also 
at least bi-polar motors that will operate successfully at such 
voltages. If this is true it affec ts the whole question of sub
stat ion location most materially, and materially interferes with 
the fi eld which some people suppose the a lternating-current 
motor system occ upies. The gist of the whole matter depend s 
upon the value to which the direct volt age can be increased. 
The solution lies in the design of direc t-current machinery, in 
large units, at high voltage, to operate successfully under con
ditions met in trac tion work. 

\ Villiam l\iicClellan thought the meth od · proposed by M r. 
Ricker would apply very well where t ra ins move over the road 
without any particular points of congestion ; but in any practi 
cal case it is necessary to consider the location of eac h sub
station in connection with the existi ng- co nditions. 

Dr. C. P. Steinmetz stated h is beli ef that for a long time to 
come. if not fo r ever , th e la rgest number of railway sub
stat ions will remain converter sub-stations. It is proper, there
fore, that much attention shonld be devoted to th e rotary con
verter. The railway converter sub-stat ions can be di vided 
into two typical classes: the sub-station in a large high-power 
distribution system and the sub-station in an interurban sys
tem. In the former class, the loss between generating station 
and sub-station and the drop of voltage between sub-stations is 
very smal l. T he sub-stations contai n a lar ge number of large 
units, which run practicall y always at st eady full load. T he 

individual momentary variations of load are not perceptible in 
the sub-station to any great extent, and the daily changes of 
load are taken care of by varying the number of converters. 
In such sub-stations the possible var iation of voltage due to 
line drop is insignificant. Automatic control of voltage for 
variations of load on the converter is not necessary, since the 
co nverters are maintained at fairly st eady voltage. Therefore, 
automat ic voltage controlling devices, as compound field coil s 
and reac tive coils, are not necessary, but the shunt-wound con
verter is sui table, and therefo re it is undesirable to have in such 
sub-stations series fi eld coil s on the convert ers and reactive 
coils, since they are an unnecessary source of a possible 
da i1ger , the danger of racing in case of the direct-current sys
tem feeding back into the co nverter sub-station, which danger, 
due to th e small resistance between sub-stations, is greater 
than in the interurban sub-station, which is the second class of 
sub-station. In the interurban systems moderate-sized sub
stations with two or three unit s of converters of, say, 500 kw 
or less, are fe d from long-distance, high-potential transmission 
lines with considerable drop of voltage in the transmission 
lines and very considerable resista nce between the sub-stations. 
I 11 these sub-stations systems the variation of load would be 
impracticably large for a ny ordinary methods of voltage con
t rol to be used. Therefore, these sub-stations utilize powerful 
series fiel d coil s and reactive coil s. That is what has been 
call ed phase control. In the operation of a converter sub-sta
tion the most important matter is the starting of the converter . 
I n the early days the fir st systems were started from the alter
nating-current side by throwing full voltage, on the converter 
or synchronous motor and lettiNg it get up to synchronism. 
The starting from tH e alternating side gives the severest jolt 
on the system, especially when started at full voltage. The 
converter is also started either by a special motor or from the 
direct-current side, and then synchronized. The methods of 
sta rting can, therefore, be divided into two large classes : those 
methods which require synchronizing devices and those which 
do not require these devices. There may be some difference 
in the time required to start; it may take a little longer time 
to synchronize, but in either case th e minimum time is suffi
ciently short , so that either method would be suitable. The 
method of starting, which requires synchronizing devices, is 
the least severe on the system. A co nverter may be put into 
th e system without any trace of disturbanc e. This method was 
int roduced to a large ex tent to avoid shock on the system, but 
recently the t endency has been strongly away from it. and at 
least in interurban systems, it may almost be said that the 
methods of starting which require these devices have fa iled. 
They have fail ed because under just tho se conditions where the 
utmost rapidity of starting is esse ntial, wh ere there _i s trouble 
in th e system or heavy overloads, where the direct voltage can
not be held up, and begins to sag down to nothing, and where 
in the alternating-current system the voltage goes up and 
down, the machines cannot be synchronized safely. These are 
the main reasons fo r reintroducing the alternating-current . 
self-starting method. It is true that a specially skill ed oper
ator might be able to get th e co nverter in operation in thi s 
manner without throwing out the whole sub-station, by closing 
the switches not at equality _ of frequency. but when the t\vo 
frequencies approached each other , while they are yet coming 
together. because it is impossible to synchronize them while 
they are together. The speeds cro ~s each other at such rapid
ity that they are immediately again 'apart , an d there is the 
danger of improperly estimating the t ime and tlrns ' of short
circuiting th e system and throwing out the other com'erters 
just when they are most needed. In general. the proper mo
ment for closing the switches is not when the machines are in 
step and in synchronism, but just a moment before they are in 
synchroni sm. That means that a direct-current starting is of 
exceptional usefuln ess in interurban systems. In the large 
metropolitan sub-stations the difficulty is largely reduccl1 be-
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cause the voltage is steady on the alternating side as well as on 
the direct-current side. At the same time in these systems, if 
a machine is thrown in when out of synchronism the result is 
much more disastrous, because there is almost no resi stance 
between the generating station and the sub-station or between 
the sub-stations, and all the moment~m of the whole system 
feeds back into the converter, thus reversing the converter at 
full velocity. Even with the most skill"ed operator, that may 
occasionally happen. Assuming the efficiency of the operator 
as very high, that his liability to error is only one-hundredth of 
I per cent, that he will make a mistake only once in 10,000 
times, if one considers a city like New York, where more than 
roo converters of 1000 kw or more have to be thrown into the 
system daily, it wiil be seen that one in ten thousand means 
three times a yea~ some big converter is thrown in wrong, and 
tears clown the whole station, wi th the usual disastrous results. 
This fact gives the preferenc e to starting from the alternating 
side by means of low voltage. A compromise of the direct
current and th e alternating-current method s. of starting has 
been develop ed to reduc e the jolt on the system. The start is 
made from the direct -current side, and the machine is brought 
up almost to synchronism. The direct-current side is discon
nected arfd the alternating-current switc h is closed. The con
verter drops in step almost instantly, and there is hardly an 
appreciable jolt on the whole system. This method is not 
quite as simple as the one used when starting from the alter
nating side from rest. but it is sufficiently simple for a large 
system, where the risk is considerable. 

In discussing th e hunting of converters, Dr. Steinmetz stated 
that there are several modificat ions of the anti-hunting devices. 
One of the most effective is a squirrel-cage induction motor '.' 
That is the most effective anti-hunting device, and it is largely 
used in synchronous motors intended for. very severe condi
tions, as for 01::erating heavy fluc-tuating loads at the encl of a 
long transmission line with heavy resistance lo sses in the line. 
It is obvious that such a squirrel-cage induction motor is of a 
great advantage in starting the converters. Two other de
vices are short-circuits around the field pole and short-c ir
cuits between the field poles, each depending for its operation 
on the shunting of the magnetic flux. vVhen hunting, the 
magnetic flux vibrates across the field pole. The short -cir
cuit current around the field pole is due to the change in the 
magnetic flux. The short-circuits between the field poles ob
viously cannot interfere with starting, but they act as self
starting motors, giving a quarter phase winding to the normal 
pole, and produce the effect of a quarter-phase motor. The 
other arrangement of short-c ircuiting around the field poles i-s 
used to a considerable extent in synchronous motors which are 
built th1t way, and they give no trouble, because there are 
many of them in use with synchronous motors. There seem s· 
to be no good reasons why they should not be very satisfactory 
in connection with rotary converters. 

The storage battery is a very useful and desirable element in 
a railway system. The only and main obj ection to a storage 
battery which has practically killed its introduction in most 
railway systems, especially in interurban systems, is that the 
cost of the storage battery as a rule is so great that an inter
urban railway cannot pay for it, or cannot be sure to earn 
sufficient money to pay the interest on the investment in the 
battery. 

•• 
General Passenger Agent Dittenhaver, of th e Toledo & In

diana Railway, has a novel method of advertising shows and 
special attractions that appear in towns along his line. He 
sends a special car with a band to the various towns along the 
line, and after a band concert to draw a crowd, a "barker" an
nounces the special features of the show to be held in the 
neighboring town. The plan has worked with great success i1, 
several instances of late. 

THE ELECTRIFICATION OF THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
BETWEEN CAMDEN AND ATLANTIC CITY 

Up to the present time the principal advance in the electrifica
tion of steam road s has taken place at the teni.1inal stations or 
upon branch roads, so that the recent decision of the Pennsyl
vania Railroad (announced in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL 
of Dec. 16) to equip electrically a portion of its system between 
Camden and Atlantic City, N. J., is of the greatest interest. 
The developments which have taken place at New York under 
the direction of the New York Central and New York New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad compa.nies have focussed ;he at
tention of the engineering world on this branch of railroad en
gineering, and thi s furth er advance of electr ic traction, coming 
as it does when thi s phase of railroading is fresh in the minds 
of all engineers, marks another milestone passed in the sub
st itution of electricity for steam for heavy railway service. 

That portion of the Pennsylvania Railroad to be electrified 
comprises some 6-t- miles of steam road lying between Camden 
and At lantic City, N. J., being a portion of the West J ersey & 
Seashore branch of the Pennsylvania system. It is proposed 
to utilize the Cape May line of thi s system from Camden as 
far as Newfield, this line being doub le-tracked with 100-lb. rails, 
and to build an additional track from Newfi eld to A tlantic City, 
making the lines double track throughout. 

Over this roadbed an express service will be establi shed. 
The initial installation will provide for a three-car train every 
15 minutes between Camden and Atlantic City, making the 64 
miles in 80 minutes without stop s. The maximum speed of the 
cars will be between 55 m.p.h. and 60 m.p.h. 

In addition to this through service to Atlantic City, a half
hourly schedule is planned, consisting of two-car train s be
tween Camden and Millvi lle, 40 miles, and IO-minute service of 
single cars between Camden and vVoodbury, 8¼ miles. F ull 
service will call for fifty-eight cars in operation. each equipped 
with two 200-hp direct-current GE 69 motors. These motors 
will be similar to those now being manufactured by the Gen
eral Electric Company for the equipments of the New York 
terminal of the New York Central & Hudson River Railroad. 
The motors will be controlled by the Sprague-General Electric 
multiple-unit system. Current will be furnished to the cars 
by the third-rai l system, except on the sections between Cam
den and vVoodbury, and N ewfielcl and Millville, where the cars 
will obtain the necessary current by an overhead tro lley. T he 
speed on these sections is less than on th e main line. 

The power hol!se will be located at Camden. Power for the 
operation of the cars will be furnished by three 2000-kw Gen
tral Electric Curti s turbo-generators of the three-phase alter
nating-current type, having a frequency of 25 cycles. From 
this power house transmission lines will be run to six sub
stati ons between Camden and Atlantic City, and a seventh 
sub-station at Millville to supply that section of the road lying 
between Millville ai1cl _Newfield. 

T he transmitting potential will be 33,000 volts. At the sub
stations a total capacity of I 1,000 kw in rotary converters wi ll 
be provided, delivering direct current to the third rail at 650 
volts. The incl iviclual units will be of the standard General 
Electric type, and will have a capacity of 750 kw. They will 
be started from the alternating-current encl by means of taps 
on the step-down transformer s. The contract calls for the 

. completion of thi s road by July 1, 1906, in order to take care 
of the heavy summ er traffic-. The total amount of money 111-

volvecl is ahol!t $3,000,000. 

The Tllinois Transportation & Tunnel Company, which con
trols the Chi cago freight subway, ha s publ ished a p:1111phlet 
showing mat th e amonnl o(finished tunnel on Dec. I was 208,-
220 ft. as against 103,620 ft. on Nov. I, 190-1-. 
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AN IMPROVED CABINET PLANER 

In one of the accompanying views is shown a new cabinet 
planer from the shops of the J. A. Fay & Egan Company, of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, especially designed for use in work wherever 
a fine, smooth surfr1ce is required. The heavy tablt: is sup
ported on a pair of inclines which run in gibbed ways on the 

NEW CAB I NET PLANER 

base of the machine, and are operated at the feeding-in end by 
a hand wheel and two parallel screws on ball bearings ; at all 
times the points of support are directly underneath the feed 
rolls and the cutter head. 

The feed mechanism consists of four 5-in. rolls, all driven 
downward by a system of gears said to be used only on Fay & 
Egan machines. All gears a re keyed to babbitted shafts; the 
use of studs, with their consequent evils, is entirely avoided. 

SECTIONAL CLAMP BEARING FOR CABINET PLANER 

T he infeeding roll is controlled by spring pressure, and may be 
either solid or sectional. The sectional feed roll is unique in 
its interior construction. Each section is 1¼ ins. thi ck and 
drives independently, as if it were a separate roll. This fea
ture is found an invaluable one when it is desired to plane at 
the same time a number of narrow strips of varying thickness. 

The cylinder is tool steel of small cross section-two fea
tures essential to fine planing; the cutter head and journals are 
forged from the same piece. The sectional clamp bearings 
for the cylinder journals do away with the trouble of re
babbitting. The thin plates which fo rm the cap bearings rest 
diagonally upon the upper surface of the journals and are 

clamped in place by bolts, shown in illustration. These plates 
take up their own wear, and any looseness of the journals may 
be taken up each day if desi red. On either side of the cylinder 
a re the pressure bars, set close to the knives and rising con
centric with them. On th e lower edge of the front bar is a 
spring extending from end to end, which rests upon the stock 
instead of the bar proper, and which is strong enough in itself 
to press all ordinary crooks out of a board and hold it firmly 
on the table. 

AUTOMATIC LOCK FOR FOLDJNG VESTJBULE DOORS 

In the accompanying illustrat ion are shown the details and 
application of an automatic lock for foiding vestibule doors 
which is made by the Frank Ridlon Company, of Boston, Mass. 
It has been found to be of great value in preventing glass 
breakage and the swinging of vestibule doors. The first half of 
a vestibule door can be opened while the second half remains 

I 

CONSTRUCTION DETAILS AND APPLICATION OF AUTOl\IATIC 
LOCK FOR FOLDING VESTIBULE DOORS 

closed. This latter cannot be opened until the first half is 
folded back against the catch, which unlocks the second half 
and locks the two doors together automatically, upon which 
both can be swung back together and hooked. \\Then this 
operation is reversed, the two halves remain locked together 
until, in closing, the second half strikes the catch; this release.s 
the first half, the second half being locked also in its normal 
closed position. The first half is then free to be closed and 
locked. 

'.' 
Thus far this year up to Nov. I the interurban cars of the 

Detroit United Railway, together with the Rapid Railway Sys
tem, have brought into the city 220,656 cans of milk. In four 
years they have contributed 803,237 cans to Det roit. T hat is 
8,032,370 gallons, or 32,129,480 quarts. 
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WHEEL PRACTICE IN NEW BEDFORD, MASS. 

A couple of years ago the Union Street Railway Company, 
of New Bedford, Mass., which had been using chilled cast-iron 
wheels for all of its cars, began experimenting with a number 
of different makes of steel-tired and fused-steel wheels. Up 
to the present time thirty cars have been equipped for the in
terurban cars, each car carrying eight wheels of the same 
manufacture to obtain a fair average life for each type of 
wheel. Despite the company's pre;: aution in using the same 
wheels for a given car, one pair of wheels was found to require 
re-turning after running on ly 16,000 miles, while the six other 
wheels were sti ll in first-class condition. At the same time it 
should be noted that a pair of steel-tired wheels of_ other manu
facture has covered over 54,000 miles without requiring re
turning. In view of the comparatively short time that th e 
company has been trying steel-tired and fused-steel wheels, 
E. E. Potter, the general superin tendent of the Union Street 
Rai lway Company, does not think it proper to make any state
ment relative to the comparative economy of these wheels and 
the ordinary chilled iron type. \!\There steel-tired wheels are 
used, the cost of re-turning them naturally is a very important 
factor, and until the New Bedford company installs the neces
sary wheel lathe it cannot present conclusive data. The com
pany's experience, however, appears to have brought out the 
peculiar phenomenon that after the first turning the steel-tired 
wheel seems to wear out at a greater rate than before. 

•• 
INTERURBAN CARS FOR YOUNGSTOWN AND VICINITY 

The Pennsylvania & Mahoning Valley Railway, of Youngs
town, has just received from the N iles Car & Manufacturing 
Company several very fin e cars designed for the through lim
ited service between Leavittsburg, Warren, Niles, Girard, 
Youngstown and New Castle. The local conditions were some-

compartment entirely separate from the passenger compart
ment and not compel ladies to pass through the smoker when 
entering the car at this end. The plan drawing shows the 
seating and , the arrangement of the passenger and smoking 
compartment, also the dimensions. The car is 45 ft. 4 ins. 
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INTERIOR OF PENNSYLVANIA & MAHONING CAR 

over the buffers, and extreme width is 8 ft. 6 ins. The bottom 
fram e is composed of 6-in. I -beams in the center sills. - The side 
sills are double, with heavy steel plates between all si lls , ex
tending the length of the car body on ly, both platforms being 
depressed about 6 ins. below the car floor. 

The panels are smooth, without raised work, and outlined in 
neat inlay of colored woods. The interior finish is of solid 
mahogany throughout, and the ceili~g of semi-Empire style, 
decorated in green and gold. The lamps are arranged in 

~s~ -¼~" _______ , 

Street Ry.Jonrn~l 

PLAN OF I TTERURBAN CAR FOR THE MAHONING VALLEY RAILWAY COMPANY 

ONE OF TIIE PENNSYLV,\NlA & MAHONING VALLEY RAILWAY COi\IP1\ NY'S NEW Ci\ RS COMPLETELY EQUIPPED FOR 
OPERATION 

what difficult to meet and th e car was designed by th e railway 
people in an effort to supply suitable service for the mill men 
in their working clothes and at the same time provide a com
partment suitable for ladies. I t was necessary to operate as 
a double-end car, with passenger entrance at each corner, and 
at the same time it was thought desirable to keep the smoking 

arches between the cei ling panels . Plate glass is used through
out except in the ventilator sash. Owing to the fact that 
many passengers are mill men riding in their working clothes, 
it was deemed advisable to upholster all seats in white woven 
rattan, but high roll backs with corner grip handles and of 
the reversible type are employed. 
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STANDARD DIMENSIONS AND SEATING PLANS OF BRILL 
CONVERTIBLE CARS 

In the Nov. 18 issue of the STREET RAILWAY J ouRNAL was 
shown a series of diagrams giving the standard dimensions 
and showing the seating plans of several sizes of the Brill 
semi-convertible type of car. It was stated in the accompany-

companies, and has also become widely kno wn to railway oper 
ators through a car of the type which was exhibited at the 
recent street railway convention at Philadelphia, and through 
adver ti sing, etc. It wi ll be noticed that there is a difference 
of 2 in s. in the width over the posts of the cars shown in the 
diagrams, and that the aisle widt,h is the same in both. It is 
usually preferred to reduce the seat length rather than the 

FIG. 1.-PLAN. SID E ELEVATION AN D END ELEVATION OF ST,\ N DARD SINGLE-TRl'CK CONVERTIBLE CAR 

ing a r ticle that the large use of thi s car had resulted in the 
ei tandardization of the dimensions for certain form s of service. 
T hi s is a lso true of the convertible car of th e same manufac
ture, and diagrams with ifon ensions of single and double-truck 
cars of what a re usually considered to be the most suitable 

width of the aisle. T he levers of these seats, which support 
the backs, and by which the backs are moved from one side to 
the other, are arranged so as not to prevent the bodies of seated 
passengers from proj ecting over the ends of th e cushions. The 
seating ancl a isle space will be found quite equal to that of a 
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FIG. 2. - PLAN, SIDE ELEVATION AND END ELEVATION OF STANDARD D OUBLE-TRUCK CONVERTI.BLE CAR 

length fo r city service are shown herewith. T hi s type of con
vertible car was introduced in 1898, and is now used in half 
the States in thi s country and in seven foreign countries. Over 
roo convertible cars are being built on order by the J. G. Brill 
Company and its allied compan ies at the present t ime. 

The recent improvement in the system of sliding the sashes 
and panels into roof pockets, known as the "grooveless-post 
system.'' has been described in these pages in conn ection with 
a rticles relating to cars of th is type built for var ious railway 

standard closed car. T he distance between· the side posts, 2 ft. 
7 ins., has proved adequate fo r the requirements in eYery re
spect. In the longer car , shown in Fig. 2, it is not unusual to 
have panels between the double corner posts and the first side 
posts solidly built in , and with this arrangement longitudinal 
seats accommodating three persons each are used at the cor
ners. The large clear space at the doors, which is obtained by 
the use of the longitudinal corner seats, is a useful feature in 
many places. A nother modification of this longer car, which 
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is considered wise in a number of respects, is the inclusion of 
the "Narragansett" type of sill step. This arrangement, as is 
well known, provides an upper step on the lower, outward ex
tending flange of a Z-bar, which forms the sill, and which keeps 
this step within the line of the posts. It brings the running 
board down to the same level as the platform step and makes 
it easier and safer for the passengers to enter and leave the 
car at the side entrance. Attention is directed to the fact that 
the clear space between the ventilators of the monitor deck is 
not materially reduced by the provision of pockets in the side 
roofs for the sashes and panels, and also that the sweep of posts 
is not interfered with. The flexible metal panels are capable 
of assuming whatever curvature is necessary. 

While the majority of orders received by the builder for cars 
of this type have the dimensions and seating plans shown, the 
adaptability of the type to suit special conditions will be evi
dent to any experienced operato r. The fill er seats for the 
aisles have been successfully used by different companies, in
cluding the Ocean E lectric Company, of Long I sland, N. Y., 
and the Manila ( P . I.) E lectric Railways. A partition at the 
center is used in cars built for the Colorado Springs & Sub
urban Railway, so that passengers might have half of the car 
opened and the other half closed if they so desired. The 
Schuylkill Traction Company recently was supplied with cars 
having a smoking compartment at one end with longitudinal 
seats, and the panels were arranged to be made operative at 
any time the company should wish to use transverse seats in 
this compartment. A number of companies whose lines are 
laid out so that the cars run in one direction, with the en
trances at one side only, have ordered cars with thi s convertible 
system for the entrance side . 

• • • 
GROOVELESS-POSL SEMI-CONVERTIBLE CARS FOR 

WILMINGTONt N. C. 

In an article in the STREET RAILWAY J OURNAL of Dec. 9, 
describing a number of Brill semi-convert ible cars recently 
furnish ed to th e Asheville ( N:_. C.) E lectric Company system, 
it was sta ted that Asheville was one of the fi r st cities to install 
an electric railway system. The success of the undertaking 
was widely fe lt throughout the Southeastern States and led to 

The cars are 4 ins. wider · than is usual in the single-truck 
type and measure 8 ft. 4 ins. over the posts at the belt. This 
permits the seats to be 36 in s. long and the aisles 24 ins. wide. 
The seats ~re of the builder's manufacture, and have wooden 
hand rails extending across the top of the backs. The seating 
capacity of the car is thirty-two. T he illustration shows two 
of the windows at the rear of the car, raised up into the roof 
pockets, and two held at di ffe rent heights. T he arm rests, 
which may be seen on the window sills, a re 11ecessary on ac
count of the lowness of the sills. To keep the platforms free 
of water in rainy weather, they are covered with transversely 
placed boards having spaces between through which the water 
runs off at either side. T he mild winters of ·Wilmington do not 
require that the pla tfo rms be entirely enclosed, therefore doors 
are omitted from the plat fo rm entrances. 

The general din1ensions are as fo llows: L ength over the end 
panels, 20 ft. 8 ins. ; over the vestibul es, 30 ft . r in. , and over 
the bumpers, 31 ft. 9 in s.; height from the under side of the 
side sills over the monitor roof, 8 ft. r r,¼ ins.; width over the 
sills, 8 ft . ¾. in., and over the posts at the belt, 8 ft. 4 ins.; 
di stance between the centers of the posts, 2 ft. 5 ins. ; thi ck
ness of the corner posts, 3¾ ins . and the side posts, 2¾ ins. 
T he side sill s a re 3¾ ins. x 5 ins., w ith 12-in . x ¾-in. sill 
plates inside. T he end sills are 3;/2 in s. x s¾ ins.; the wheel 
pieces, 4 ins. x 4;/2 ins., and the crossings, 3_½ ins. x 4¾ ins. 
T he height from the floor to the top of the window sill, 25 ins., 
and from th e sill to the center of the a rch over the window, 2 
ft . 6¾ ins. ; from the platform step to the plat form, 13 ins., 
and from the platfo rm to the car floor . 6¾ ins. T he angle-iron 
bumpers, radial draw-bars, pla tfo rm and signal bells, seats, 
steps and other specialties a re of the builder 's manufacture. 

USE OF OIL IN GREASE BOXES AT KANSAS CITY 

T he accompanying sketch shows a cross section of a plan 
which is being adopted on the cars of the Kansas Ci ty Railway 
& Light Company, which were des igned fo r grease lubrication· 
with g rease boxes, and which are be ing changed for oil lubri
cation. T he scheme is very simple, but in the opinion of G. J. 
Smith, master mechani c. who has t ri ed a great many different 
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SINGLE-TRUCK, DOUBLE-VESTIBULE, SEMI-CONVERTIBLE CAR FO R TIIE 
CONSOLIDATED RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER COMPANY OF WILM I NGTON, NC. 

CROSS SECTION OF GREASE BOX 
ADAPTED FOR OIL 

the electric equipment of a number of lines in oth er cit ies in 
North Carolina within a short period. T he electric line at 
Asheville was fir st opened in J anuary, 1889, and on May I 

fo llow ing, electri c cars commenced operation in \ Vilmington. 
T he J. G. Brill Company has recently shipped th ree cars of 

its grooveless-post, semi-convertible cars to the Consolidated 
Railway, Light & Power Company, of \ Vi lmington, whi ch are 
the first of this style of car to be used in that city. T he rail
way company has 17 miles of trackage and twenty-four cars. 
It connects Wilmington, Wrightsville and \ Vrightsville Beach, 
and reaches two popular amusement parks. 

plans to accomplish thi s end, it is the most sa t isfactory yet 
t r ied. No special oil box is used. T he oil is put directly into 
the regul ar grease box of the motor. I nto the hole in the bot
tom of the grease box a wooden plug is driven. In thi s plug 
is a ¼ -in. hole. On top of the plug is put a layer of felt. T he 
box is then nearly fi lled with waste. The rule is to put two 
tablespoon fu ls of oil in to the boxes every day. T he wa~e is 
ramm ed into the box as t ightly as possible and brought up to 
such a height that it is difficult to get more than two table
spoonfuls of oil i,nto a box at once without running it over and 
maki ng the fact evident upon a casual inspect ion of the motor. 
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NEW SNOW-REMOVING EQUIPMENT FOR THE PHILADEL
PHIA RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY 

Like other street railways in its vicinity, the Philadelphia 
Rapid '1ransit Company had its hands full iast winter in the 

□□ □□ □□ 

ing broom at the rear takes up what is left and leaves a clear 
pavement. The diagrams show the convenient location of the 
handles for raising and lowering the brooms and brush boards. 
A shaft at the center of the car, with sprocket wheels at either 
end, is revolved by a 25-hp motor. The sprocket chains are 

of the builder's manufacture, and the 
link are composed of drop-forgings. 
Gear trucks carry the sweeper s and 
have a 40-hp motor to each axle. 
The dimensions are as follows: 
L ength over the cab, 21 ft.; length 
over the bumpers, 27 ft. 6 ins.; width 
over the sills, 6 ft. 10¼ ins.; height 
over the trolley board, I I ft. 6 ins.; 
height to the sills, 3 ft. 6 ins.; length 
of the brush board, 3 ft. 2 ins., and 
length of the wings, 2 ft. The weight 
without motors is 13,800 lbs . 

• • • 
A NOVEL SITUATION IN STREET 

RAILWAY TAXATION 

FLOO R PLAN AKD SIDE ELEVATION OF PHILADELPHIA SNOW SWEEPER, SHOWI NG 
THE LOCATION OF THE" SNOW-F IGHTING APPARATUS, BRACING 

An interesting question has arisen 
in connection with the payment of an 
excise tax to the town of Charlton 
by the Worcester & Southbridge 
Street Railway Company. The State 
law provides for the payment by 
street railway companies of an excise 
tax based on the gross earnings 
for the year, collectable in the vari
ious cities and towns through which 
it operates, in proportion to the 
number of miles of track in those 
towns .. The town t~xed the company 
operated in the streets, assessing the 

AND OTHER DETAILS 

endeavor to cope with the conditions produced by the unusual 
number of snow storms. The company has a large number of 
sweepers, and two years ago obtained 
fifty snow plO\vs of a powerful type 

for the number of miles 
amount on total earnings o~ the entire line. The Selectmen 

from the J. G. Brill Company; but 
the trackage, whi ch is 544 miles, the 
longest of any elect ri c railway system 
in the world, with many miles of 
track th rough narrow streets, made 
the situat ion extremely difficult. The 
company has had fifty-seven of its 
old type of sweeper equipped with 
the Bri ll standard broom, such as are 
shown under the car in the accom
panying engraving. T he installation 
of these brooms has recently been 
made and the sweepers put in Ar 
conditi on for the winter 's work. T he 
company has also delivered to the 
P hiladelphia Rapid Transit Company 
within the last week or two, seven of 
its standard sweepers. The builder 

ONE <JF THE NEW PHILADELPHIA SNOW SWEEPERS READY FOR SER\"I CE 

claims that the short brooms, which are used with this sweeper , 
have several advantages over brooms which extend the full 
width of the t rack. It is stated that the long or double 
brooms pile the snow up in front, where th ey must come in 
contact with it again ; also that short brooms work and wear 
mor~ evenly and are easier to handle, and are capable of in
dependent adj ustment, so that they can be made to conform 
to the curvature of the pavement between the rails. 

The brush board and wing, which are shown in their lowered 
positions, also the leveler near the side step, keep the track on 
thei r side of the ca r sufficiently free of snow, and the revolv-

a re now trying to find out whether they should not figure their 
proportion from the number of miles operated through streets 
of the various towns, which would make their share greater 
than of th e total number of miles operated. 

••• 
The Mexican Electric Tramways. Ltd. , has adopted steel-

tired and steel wheels as standard instead of the chilled-iron 
wheel. The company purchases most of its wheels in the 
United States, although a few have come from England. The 
rail used permits the employment of a I ¼ -in. flange and a 2-in. 
tread. This tread will later be increased to 3 ins. in width. 
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FINANCIAL. INTELLIGENCE 

W ALL STREET, D ec. 21, 1905. 
The Money Market 

Somewhat eas ier conditions prevailed in the local money m arket 
during the past week. The return movem ent of funds from the 
interior in progress at the close of last week, has continued upon 
a fa irly la rge sca le, and has materially strengthened the position 
of the New York City banks. Instead of a deficit of $1,246,529 
reported by the clearing house banks on D ec. 2, · the same institu
t ions last week reported a surp lus reserve of nearly $4,000,000. In 
addition to this the banks have gained a substantial amount of cash 
in their operations with th e sub-treasury, and with a continuance of 
the inflow of money from out of town, which now seems assured, 
the local banks will be in a good position to meet the J anuary I 
interest and dividend payments, which promise to break all pre
vious records. About the only unfa vorable development dur
ino- the week was the fai lure of three Chicago banks. T his neces
si;ated the transfer of substantial amounts of cash to that city, 
which otherwise would have remained here, but apa rt from this 
the embar rassment of the· institutions referred to had no important 
bearing upon th e local situation. Sterlin g exchan ge h as rul ed 
decidedly strong, the h eavy demand fo r r em it tances in connection 
with the end of the year settl ements abroad resulting in a sharp 
advance in demand bill s to nea r th e gold export point. Shipments 
of the yellow m etal, however, were ave rted by a rather liberal 
supply of bankers' bills. Th e bank statement, published a week 
ago, made a satisfactory exhibit. Loans decreased $rr,756,800, due 
to the operation of interio r banks and fo reign houses in the local 
money market. The reserve r_equired was $2,o86,800 less than in 
the previous week, _ which, together with the increase in cash of 
$3 120 800 resulted in an increase in the reserves of $5,207,6oo, thus 
wip in~ o~t th e deficit of the preceding week, and establishing a 
surplus of $3,961,075. In the corresponding week of last yea r the 
surplus was $14,546,625, compared with $14,025,500 in 1903, $8,093,-
6oo in .1902, $5,785,325 in 1901 , an d $9,497,100 in 1900 . • Th e E uro
pean m arkets have ruled firmer, discounts at all the pri ncipal 
E uropean centers ru ling fr actionally higher than those p rev ailing 
at the close a week ago. 

Money on call in the local ma rket has loaned at 12 per cent and 
3 per cent, the average for the week being about 8 per cent. T ime 
money h as ruled firm . Six ty-day funds were obtainable at 7 per 
cent three and four months at 6 per cent, and five and six months 
at s½ per cent. Commercial paper has been extremely quiet and 
unch anged, at s½- and s¾ per cent fo r the best names. At the 
close the market ruled firm, and, according to leading bankers, 
there is not likely to be any material easing off in rates until after 
the J anuary interest and dividends have been disbursed. 

The Stock Market 

Practically the only thing which served du ring the past week to 
check the rising current of values on the Stock Exch ange was th e 
unexpected announcement, on Monday last , of the suspension of 
three Chicago financial inst itutions. T his news gave quite a chill 
to speculation, and occasioned som e sh arp declines in prices, but as 
soon as it became known that the t rouble was to be entirely local
ized, the gen eral market immediately resumed the upward course, 
and in not a few instances prices before the close of the week 
were hi gher than at any previous tim e of the year. · T here were 
other events during the week of a m ore o r less unsettl in g nature, 
such, fo r instance, as the action of the Rock I sland directors in 
reducing the dividend on the prefe rred stock, preparato ry to pass
ing it ~!together at the time fo r the nex t declaration ; the con
tinued close working of th e money market, the ri se in st er ling ex
ch ange to practically the gold exporting point, and th e publicat ion 
of th e Southern Pacific's annual r eport, showing plainly that there 
is ve ry little prospect fo r a dividend in the company's stock f? r 
some time to come. As intimated above, h owever, these matters 
fa iled of any material influence upon the general speculative situa
tion, chiefly fo r the reason, no doubt, that the profess ional element, 
now so conspicuously in control, st ill maintained a decidedly bullish 
attitude, in :Vh ich position they were fo rtified by some of the prin
cipal bank ing interest of th is city. T here were comparatively few 
developments of a cha racter calculated to cause any pronounced 
upward tendency in values. T he reports of rail road ea rn ings re
ceived invariably made better exhibits than those issued of late, 

and continued unprecedented strength marked th e copper m etal 
industry, ,vhile in all branch es of the iron and steel t rade orders 
were again far in advance of the supply. T he Russian situat ion 
was regarded as somewhat improved, inasmuch as it did not r each 
the really criti cal stag e, while the action of the Missouri Pacific 
Railway directors in. declaring the usual semi-annual dividend was 
looked upon in a favo rable light, in view of th e recent report s of 
a reduction of this dividend. H owever, the speculati ve community 
was inclined to rega rd no news as good news, and in consequence 
of .thi s sentiment prices mounted upward , except for the tem
porary halt ocas ioned by the unpleasant disclosu res made concern
ing the Chicago banks refer red to. A s in most weeks of late the 
speculation ran largely to shares of indust rial corporat ions, con
spicuous · instances of which were Colorado Fuel, T ennessee Coal, 
National Lead, suga r, the copper stocks, American Smelting & 
Refining and th e United States Steel stocks. N evertheless, the 
more stable railway sh ares, as was the case last week, occupied a 
pos ition of growing importance in the act ivity and advance, the 
most notable cases in point being Union P acific, St. Paul , N ew 
York Central, Reading, P ennsylvania, Great N or thern preferred, 
and Northern Pacific. The Rock I sland sha res were exceptionally 
heavy, fo r reasons already set for th . 

In the general setback which the market r ece ived on Monday 
last, the stock of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company suffered 
quite a seve re break, but apart from this the tendency of prices 
fo r the local traction stocks th roughout the week was upward, 
with th e demand somewhat improved over that of the previous 
week. One of the reasons fo r th is condition of affai r s was the 
decision of the A ppellate Court favorable to th e p resent incumbent 
of the Mayor's chair ; but a much more potent one was the con- _ 
tinued expanding revenues of all these properties which is en
hancing their intrinsic value. 

Philadelphia 

There was a material fa lling off in the dealings in the local 
traction shares during th e past week, and although the general 
movement of values was downward, the net losses were in most 
instances limited to the fractio ns. Philadelphia R :1pid T ransit was 
again the active feature, upward of 14,000 shares chang ing h ands. 
At the opening prices advanced ½ to 33 on good buying, L,Jt sub
sequently there was a g radua l decline to 31, on renewed ag itation • 
of 3-cent fa res. At th e close the price recovered slightly to 31¼ , 
which represents a net loss for the week of I ¼ points. Ano ther 
feature of the t rading was the purchase of 10,796 shares of Rail
ways General in one block at 6¼ , by part ies already having a large 
interest in the property. Later the pri ce rose to 7. In all about 
I 1,500 shares were traded in. Philadelphia Company was less 
active, about 7500 shares selling at prices ranging from 52¼ to 
51½, the latter showing a gain of ½ point. T h e prefer red stock 
was practically n eglected, a few small lots changing hands at 49¼ 
and 50. U nion Traction declined a point, about 600 sha res selling 
at 62½ and 62: P hiladelphia T raction lost ¾, to mo¼, on the 
transfe r of r6o hares. Other sa les included American Ra il ways 
at 52% and 52½, United Companies of N ew J ercey at 271 and 270, 
Consolidated Traction of N ew J ersey at 82¼ and 82½ , and Ridge 
A venue passenger at 302. 

Baltimore 
V ery little interest was manifest in the tract ion issues at Balt i

more during the week. T he demand fo r them was limited, and in 
the absence of any marked pressure to se ll, the price changes were, 
as a rule, without significance. Unit ed Rc.i lway issues were ex
tremely dull , $38,000 of th e 4 per cent bonds brought 92½ and 92:Ji, 
and $12,000 of the free incomes sold at 64¼ and 64½. T~ust re
ceipts, represen ting income bonds depos ited, sold at 64 fo r $8,000. 
Other t ransactions were : $2,000 Bal timore T raction 5s at no¼, 
$1,000 K noxville Street Railway s s at 107, $2,000 Lexington Street 
Railway 5s at 103¾, $4,000 Norfolk Railway & Light 5s at 95 , 
$3,000 City & Suburban ss at u 2½, and $12,000 Cha rleston Con
sol_idated E lectric at 95½ and 96. 

Other Traction Securities 
T he Chicago market was dull and featu reless , North Chicago 

sold at 83 for twenty-five sha res, and 300 Ch icago U nion Traction 
brought r r¾ and 12. The elevated issues were irregula r. South 
S ide opened at 97. and ran o ff to 95, but later recovered a point. 
.l\:I etropolitan E lc rnted common changed hands at 27½ and 28, 
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wh ile the preferred declined from 70¾ to 70. Northwestern sold 
at 24½ for a small lot . . The feature of the Boston market was a 
loss of 3 points in Massachusetts Electric preferred, from 61 to 58, 
on the exchange of about 6oo sha res. T he common also was weak, 
250 shares bringing 15. Boston Elevated ruled strong, the price 
ri sing from 153 to 154½ , and closing at 154. Boston & Worcester 
common bro ught 28, while the preferred brought 73 and 75 ½ . 
Boston & Suburban preferred changed hands at 63. 'vVest E nd 
common sold at 98 and 98½ , and the preferred stock at 113½ and 
11 4. In the N ew Yo rk curb market, Interborough Rapid Transit 
developed considerable activity and strength, upwards of 27,000 
shares being traded in at from 2 10 to 224, and back to 218. N ew 
Orleans Railway issues also di splayed decided strength, 1800 sha res 
of the common selling at from 38 to 38¾ , while several hundred 
shares of the prefered brought 85 and 86. 

Little activity in Cincinnati. Cincinnati, Newport & Coving
ton once m ore lead in the trading, about 900 shares selling with 
an advance from 48¼ to 49¼ . The preferred advanced from 96½ 
to 97¼ . Cincinnati Street R ailway sold at 146¾ to 147. Tol edo 
Rai lways & Light sold at 32¾ . 

Northern O hio Traction & Li ght co ntinues its ~pward m ove 
in Cleveland on r eports of dividends and the sale of a large block 
0f the securities in Montreal. Nearly 3000 shar es sold with an 
advance fro m 32 to 34 (buye r 60 days.) A urora, E lgin & Chi
cago comm on an d preferred moved up on indications that the 
m erger with E lgin, A urora & Southern is soo n to be carri ed out. 
T he common advanced fr om 32 to 36½ and the preferred from 
92 to 99½ ; thi s stock is not yet paying any dividends, yet it sold 
fo r m ore than the 5 per cent bonds---98¼ . Elg in, Aurora & 
So uthern advanced from 45 to 49¼ . Lake Shore Electric issues 
co ntinue active, the common advancing from 16 to 17 and the 
o ld prefe rred from 68 to 68½. W estern O hio rec eipts joined in 
t he upward movement from 18¼ to 19. Cleveland Electric Rail
way came in for considerabl e acti vity on intimati on that the divi
dend might be incr eased to 5 per cent, and it sold up from 82½ 
to 83½. Inquiries fo r large blocks of Cleveland E lectric stock 
and the recent visi t of Randall M organ and W . K esley Schoepf, 
who made a perso nal inspecti on of the Cleveland E lectric prop
erties, add streng th to the reports that the so-called Widener
E lkins syndicate is again seeking to buy or lease the Cleveland 

~ city properti es. This syndicate m ade a bid fo r the property four 
years ago at the time of th e E verett-Moore embarrassment. !t 
is believed that the syndicate will not attempt to enter the 
Cleveland fi eld unless th e franchise contro versy can be cleared 
up on a sati sfactory basis. Mayor J ohnson has held several 
meetings wi th th e P hiladelphia people, but the offici als of the 
ro ad stat e that they have not been approached on the subject of 
sale or lease. 

Security Quotations 

T he following table sh ows the present bid quotations for the 
leading traction stocks, and the active bonds, as compared with 
last week : 

D ec. 13 
A merican Railways . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52½ 
Boston Elevated ............. . ......... . ....... . .... .............. 153 
Brooklyn Rapid Tran sit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 86 
Chicago City •......•........................... ..................• 200 
Chicago Union T raction (common).......... ................... 11¾ 
Chicago Union Traction (preferred) ...... .. .. ................ . . 
Cleveland Electric . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 
Con solidated Traction of New J ersey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 
Consolidated Traction of New J ersey 5s . . .... ... . ............. . 107½ 
Detroit United ....................... "':............. ............... 94¾ 
Interborough R apid Transit ...................... ............... *210 
International Traction (com1~on).......... . .... . . .............. 35½ 
International Traction (preferred) 4s............. ................ 75½ 
:Manhattan R ailway ... . ... . ...................... ................ 163 
Mas5achusetts E lectric Cos. (common)...... . ... ................ 15 
Massachusetts Electric Cos. (preferred).... .... .. ............... 60 
Metropolitan E levat ed , Chicago (common) . .. . ... .............. 27½ 
Metropolitan E levated, Chicago (preferred).. ....... ............ 70 

: ::::~:::::: ::~:::ti·e·s· ·:: : ::::::::::::: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~:: 
New Orleans Railways (common), W. I..... ..... .............. 38 
New O rleans Railways (preferred), Vv. I . .......... ............. 84½ 
N ew Orleans Railways, 4½s. ... ... ... . .. . ........... .......... .. . 91 
North A mer ican ... .. ......... .......................... .......... 100 
North J ersey Street Railway .. .... . .................. . . .......... 25½ 
Philadelphia Compi!,ny (common) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 51'¾ 
Phi ladelphia Rapid Transit . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 3~ 

Dec. 20 

52 
154 
88 

198 
12¼ 

80 
81 

107½ 
94 ¼ 

218 
36¾ 
75½ 

163 
14 
58 
27 
68 

120¼ 
75% 
37½ 
85 
90½ 
99 
26 
51¾, 
31 

Dec.13 
Philadelphia T raction ..... . . .. .. . . ....... ........... . ..........•. 100¾ 
P ublic Service Corporation 5 per cent notes.................... 95 
P ublic Service Corporation certificates..... .. ................... 66 
South S ide Elevated (Chicago). . . ................................ 97 
Third Avenue ......... , .... . .... ......................... . ...... 121 
Tw in City, Minneapoli, .com m on ) ............................... 114¾ 
U nion Traction (Philauelphia) ... .... : ....................... . ... 62 
West E nd (common).. .. .... ...... ... . ............................ 98 
West E nd (preferred) .. ..... ........ . . ............. . ............. 113½ 

* E x-dividend. W . I. , when issued. 

Iron and Steel 

Dec. 20 
100¾ 
95½ 
66 
97 

124 
116½ 
62 
98 

113½ 

The " Iron A g e" confirms the report that the United States 
Steel Corporation has on its books orders aggregating 7,300,000 
tons. No one fac t could better serve to show the condition of 
the steel works and rolling mill s of the country, since it is well 
known that the other large companies are similarly committed 
for their full capac ity for a lo ng period to come. T he scarcity of 
steel is indicated by the fac t that the O hio works of the Carnegie 
Co mpany will he taken off fro m rail s and put on sheet and tin 
plat e bars in J anuary. I t was hoped that the wire trade would 
slacken thi s month so that steel could be diverted, but the pr es
sure on the wire mill s is too g r eat. The structural trade is work
ing under tremendous pressure, the open winter fac ilitat ing out
door operations. A very heavy tonnage is coming up fo r bridges 
fo r railroads. There is a heavy ex port business in p rogress. 
The cast-iron pipe industry continues t o flouri sh. 

NEW YORK CENTRAL HOLDING COMPANY INCREASES 
CAPITAL 

A certificate of increase of capital stock of the Mohawk Valley 
Company, which was incorporated last F ebruary, has been fi led 
with the Secretary of State, raising the capital from $100,000 to 
$ro,ooo,ooo. The report is persistently circulated that Horace E. 
A ndrews, president of the Syracuse Rapid Transit Railway Com
pany, the Utica & Mohawk Valley Company, controller of the 
Cleveland railw ays and of the Vanderbilt-Andrews syndicate, which 
recently acquired the electric railway and lighting plants of Roches
ter, will leave Cleveland interest s and devote himself t o the man
agement of the electric railway proj ects of the New York Central, 
William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., to continue in charge of the financial 
end of the projects. It is credited among street railway men that 
the increase of the Mohawk Valley Company means a decided 
movement toward the accomplishment of the trans-State electric 
railway by the Andrews. Vanderbilt syndicate, which controls prac
tically all the important electric railway system s between Buffalo 
and Albany, including the Roch.ester, Syracuse, Utica and Schenec
tady systems. 

AURORA, ELGIN & CHICAGO AND ELGIN, AURORA & 
SOUTHERN TO CONSOLIDATE 

Plans for consolidating the Aurora, Elgin & Chicago Railway 
Company and the Elgin, Aurora & Southern Railway Company a re 
being worked out by the Mandelbaum-Wolff interests, of Cleve
land, which control both of these properties. It is stated that a 
new company, with a capital stock of $6,000,000, divided equally 
between preferred and common stock, will be fo rmed. Aurora, • 
Elgin & Chicago preferred stockholders are to receive $1 ,800,000 
of the new preferred stock, and the Elgin, Aurora & Southern 
stockholders will r eceive $1 ,200,000 of the new preferred. The 
common stockholders of th e Aurora, E lgin & Chicago will receive 
roo per cent in the new common stock. The bond issue will prob
ably be $5,000,000, equal to the combined issues on the two prop
erties, and a second mortgage issue will be authorized to take care 
of floating debt and provide for needed improvements. The net 
earnings of the two properties this year will be about $495,000. 
Fixed charges on bonds, preferred stock and tax es will amount 
to about $447,500, leaving about $47,500, or about 1¾ per cent for 
common stock. The mileage of the Au rora, Elgin & Chicago con
sists of 56 miles, not including the te rminals in Chicago, but in
cluding 21 miles of double track, total mileage, therefore, of 82 
miles. The Elgin, Aurora & Southern has 69 miles of single 
tr ack. The form er is a third-rail system, while the lat te r is 
equipped with the overhead trolley system. Meetings of the stock
holders to decide on the consolidat ion will be held about Feb. 1, 

and the merger will undoubtedly become effective soon thereafter. 
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OPENING OF WESI SHORE ELECTRIFIED SECTION BE
TWEEN FRANKFORT AND HERKIMER 

T he electrified section of the W est Shore Rail road between 
· Frankfort and Herkimer, N. Y., was officially opened on Dec. 14, 

when a party of 100, including visiting railroad men, officials of 
Utica, Little Falls, Frankfort, Ilion, Mohawk and H erkimer, and 
rep resentatives of the daily and technical press, made a t r ip of 
inspection over the route as the guest s of C. Loomis A llen, general 
manager of the Utica & Mohawk Valley Railway Company. The 
electrified section was described in the last issue of the STREET 
RAILWAY JouRNAL. T he installation is one of the few examples 
in this country of a stretch of track used jointly for steam and 
overhead t rolley operation. The section from Frankfort to Herki
mer is 3.17 miles lbng, and will be used jointly by steam trains of 
the West Shore Railroad and electric ca rs of the Utica & Mohawk 
Valley Railway. It forms a very important " cut-off" in the through 
route of the latter company between Rome and Little F alls, thereby 
reducing the time by from ro to 40 minutes between Utica and 
points east on the Utica & Mohawk Valley route. 

For the official opening three of the large interurban cars were 
provided for the party, and a quick trip was made fro m Utica to 
Litt le Falls and return. The cars left the station in U tica at 2 :49, 
reached Herkimer at 3 :22, and a rrived in Little F alls at 3 :36, the 
actual runn ing t ime being 47 minutes. At Little F alls a short stop 
was made while the guest s enj oyed the hospitality of General Man
ager A llen. Returning, the cars left Little Falls at 4 :04, arriving 
in U t ica at 4 :52, a brief stop hav ing been made at the W est Shore 
station in Ilion. The regular schedule ov er the cut-off went into 
effect Dec. 15. 

As stated in the last isstie the ove rhead line on the cut-off is 
built with catenary suspension, supported on bracket side-pole 
const ruction. The Ohio Brass Company furni shed the brackets and 
insulation for the catenary, and the W estinghouse Company sup
plied the suspensions. 

HUGH J. McGOWAN RESIGNS FROM INDIANAPOLIS TRAC
TION & TERMINAL COMPANY TO BECOME HEAD 

OF MERGER COMPANY-R. I. TODD, OF 
PROVIDENCE, HIS SUCCESSOR 

Hugh J. McGowan h a ':' .mnounced that on J an. I he will r etire 
from the management of the Indianapolis Traction & T erminal 
Company, in order to devote his attention to perfecting the merger 
of nine Indiana and six Ohio interurban companies, plans for which 
have been making for some time. Mr. McGowan will , howev er , 
retain his position of pres ident of the company, in which capacity 
he will be at all times in touch with th e affairs of the company 
without the close applicat ion to details that the duties of manager 
forced upon him. Mr. McGowan announced his successor as R. I. 
Todd, of Providence, general manager of the Rhode I sland Com
pany. 

Mr. McGowan's career is familiar in all its detail s to most of the 
readers of the STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL, through an extended 
character sketch of him which appeared in the issue of April 20, 
1901. Briefly, it is this: Born at Liberty, Clay County, Mo., Jan. 25 , 
1857, of Irish parents. Migrated when 18 to K ansas City, where he 
secured a pos ition in the Wabash Railroad Company's yards. Later 
he accepted service as a stable boy with the Corrigan broth ers, who 
owned a mule line in Kansas City. This marked his entrance into 
street railroading. Then came his appointment to the position of 
conductor. Later he accepted private se rvice with the president of 
one of the local banks. This position he was forced to relinquish 
and return to the farm, because he fell sick. On his return to 
Kansas City, Mr. McGowan pursued a course in a local business 
college in Kansas City, and later became a car accountant with the 
Missouri ·P acific Railroad. Then followed a connection with the 
police force of Kansas City, which carried him from the berth 
of patrolman to acting captain of pol ice. Then he entered politics, 
and was elected to the position of marshal for the county. In his 
next connection, that of r epresentative in K ansas City of the 
Barber Asphalt Company, Mr. McGowan first made the ac
quaintance of the financial and btisiness interests with which he is 
at present connected. His territory with this company was finally 
extended until it covered all the Central W est. In 1895 M r. 
McGowan straightened out th e gas fight in K ansas City fo r the 
United Gas Improvem ent Company. H e secured a new franchise 
fo r thirty years, with gas at $1.00 a thousand, and brought about 
the consolidation of the Kansas City and th e Missouri Gas Com
panies. In 1899, Mr. McGowan assumed the management of th e 
a ffairs of the old Indianapolis Street Railway Company, and har
monized the interests of the State, the city and the company. His 

achievements in this instance were the securing of a franchise 
which does not expi re until 1934 and the consolidation of the di f
ferent lines operating in the city. 

Mr. McGowan's connection with the new company will be as 
president of the Indiana companies. For the Ohio companies W. 
K esley Schoepf, of Cincinnat i, will act in a similar capacity. 

The career of Robert I. Todd, who is to succeed Mr. McGowan 
as manager of the Indianapolis company, is the direct antithesis o f 
that of Mr. McGowan. Mr. Todd has been in charge of the prop
erti es in Providence, Pawtucket, Cent ral Falls and other places 
which a re in control of the Rhode I sland · Company for several 
years, -and has m ade an enviable record as rega rds effici ent man
agement. Mr. T odd is a native of N ew J ersey, having been born 
at Lakewood, Nov. 29, 1869. In 1893 he was graduated fro m J ohn 
H opkins. Soon thereaft er began his connection with the st reet 
r ailway 1.ndustry, h is first pos ition being as assistant superint endent 
of the Eckington & Soldiers H orne Railway and the Belt Railway, 
of Washington. These companies were subsequently consolidated 
as the City & Suburban Railway Company, and Mr. Todd was 
made general superintendent and elect rical engineer. In the spring 
of 1899 Mr. T odd res igned fro m this position, to take charge of the 
experimental work of the Compressed A ir Company in New Yo rk. 
T he fo llowing yea r he became m echanical engineer of the Con
solidated Traction Company, of P ittsburg, and a yea r later he 
became general manage r of the Cincinn ati Traction Company. Sub
sequently h e was made second vice-president of the company. I n 
the summer of 1902 he became connected with the home office of 
the U nited Gas I mprovement Company, in P h iladelphia, and later 
was appointed as manager of th is company's properti es at Provi
dence, combin ed as the Rhode I sland Company. 

O ther announcements j ust made in connection with the new 
mero-er are to the effect that E. D. Peck will become first vice-pre~i
dent"' of the Indianapolis Tracti~n & T erminal Company; that Chas. 
Murdock will become first vice-president of the Indiana systems, 
and that C. C. Reynolds will be general manager of the Indiana 
systems. Mr. P eck is at present general manage r of the I nd iana 
Company. H e has been associated with Mr. McGowan since the 
latter came to I ndianapolis fr om K ansas City. H e had charge of 
the erection of the new traction and termin al building and the con
struction of the tracks forming the belt inside the city. M r. Mur
dock is one of the directors of the Indianapolis & Northwestern 
line, and is interested in the Indianapolis Traction & T erminal 
Company. Mr. Reynolds is at present general manager of the 
Indianapolis & Northwestern lines. 

COURT DECISION IN CLEVELAND THREE-CENT FARE FIGHT 

Two important court decisions were handed down recently in 
the long-drawn cont rove rsy in Cleveland over the building of 3-cent 
fare lines. T h e Supreme Court of Ohio hai1ded down a final de
cision in favor of the so-called 3-cent fa re company in a suit 
brought by a property owner, enjoining the comp,.1ny from operating 
on Dennison A venue, on th e ground that the fr anchise had been 
illegally granted. H eretofore the chief battle between competing 

~ applicants fo r a franchise has been to secure "consents" of prop
erty owners and induce th e withdrawal of "consents" given by a 
rival company. The quest ion has been fi ercely contested as to the 
particula r stage of the game wh en the withdrawal of a consent 
can n o longer be legally made. T his question was sett led by the 
Supreme Court. U nder a recent State law_ the city is obliged to 
g rant the fra nchi se to the party making the lowest bid, providing it 
has the required number of consents. The court in this decision 
holds that the required "consent" is fo r a street r ailway without 
rega rd to the co rporat ion obtaining it , and that if th e "consents" 
of r ival companies added together make the required majo rity, the 
city must grant the franchise to the lowest bidder. T h e decision 
settles a long se ri es of legal fights ove r the secu ring of " consents," 
and the Forest City Railway Company may now operate ove r the 
2 miles of t rack which h ave been buried in the mud of Dennison 
A venue fo r the past three yea r s. 

The Cleveland E lectric Railway scored a point in the Central 
Avenue case. Some time ago the company's g rant on this street 
was decla red to have expired, and a g rant was made to the Forest 
City Company. The Circui t Court has now affi rmed the deci sion of 
a lower court, which decided that the franchise of th e F orest City 
Company is not valid , because it was g ranted unde r a law pro
viding for a renewal of a franchise. T he court held that a r enewal 
of a g rant mu st be to a company already operating th e line. T he 
injunction proh ibiting the Fo rest Ci ty Company fro m using the line 
remains in effect. T he city may now readve rtise for bids on this 
street. 
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FIRE DESTROYS MT. LOWE PROPERTY 

The Pacific Electric Railway Company on Saturday, Dec. 9, suf
fered a severe loss by mountain fire on its famous Mt. Lowe line. 
Every building on Echo Mountain excepting the astronomical ob
servatory was destroyed, including the power house that served 
the incline railway, the Casino and the company's hotel. The 
Mt. Lowe extension and the famous searchlight were also con
sumed. The power house and all the valuable machinery it con
tained a re a total loss. The loss is estimated at about $200,000. 
The fi re sta rted in Rubio Canyon, and quickly swept the mountain 
side all but clean. Because of the difficulty encountered in the 
construction of buildings above the incline, where every· stick of 
timber must be raised by laborious effort, the expense of rebuilding 
will be far greater than if the work were to be done in the 
valley. , • • 

CHICAGO TRACTION MATTERS 

At the meeting of the Chicago City Council, held Dec. 20, a 
communication, s igned by President T. E. Mitten, of the Chicago 
City Railway Company, was received, to the effect that Mr. 
Mitten's company would not accept the franchise ordinance now 
under consideration if material changes were made in it. The 
communication was as follows: 

In view of the fact that the pending ordinance In regard to the street rail
ways of the Chicago City Railway Company requires that the company should 
assent to it and become bound by its provisions as a contract, it is p erhaps 
due to your honorable body that the company, as one of the ·parties to such 
proposed contract, make known its position in advance of action upon the 
same in the Council. 

The company, for the purpose of determining what it was possible for it 
to do under the conditions imposed by the proposed ordinance, secured the 
services of the well-known street railway experts, Ford, Bacon & Davis, of 
New York, who have now completed a most thorough and comprehensive in
vestigation of the property, and the conclusion arrived at , resulting from 
such investigation, has been that the company could not, under any circum
stances, make greater concessions or assume greater obligations than those 
now required by the terms of the pending ordinance. 

I beg leave, therefore, on behalf of the company, to say that the company 
cou ld not accept the ordinance if the terms and conditions imposed upon the 
company are made more onerous or burdensome than those contained in the 
ord inance as it now stands. R espectfully yours, 

T. E. MITTEN, President. 

Judge Grosscup, as receiver for the Union Traction Company, 
has appointed John Maynard Harlan as one of the counsel for 
the Union Traction Company, to r epresent the people of Chicago 
in the pending discussions over franchise ordinances. Judge Gross
cup states that in addition to the interests of the traction com
panies and those of the bondholders, the receivef"hip also repre
sents the interests of the public, and to take care of these Mr. 
Harlan was appointed. 

ERIE TO BUILD AN ELECTRIC LINE 

Following closely the announcement last week that the Penn
sylvania had let a contract fo r equipping with electricity one of its 
Philadelphia-Atlantic City lin es, came a statement from the Erie 
Railroad of plans which it has developed for building an electric 
railway from Binghamton, N. Y., to Corning, a distance of 76 
miles. The new line wi ll parallel the present line · of the Erie be
tween these two points, and is intended to care for local passenger 
traffic. The surveys fo r the line are to be made immediately, and 
i:he contracts for the construction work will be let probably in 
January. 

The Erie management, in building this line from Binghamton to -
Corning, is forestalling the construction of lines between those 
points by outside interests. By being the first to occupy this par
ticular territory with electric lines, the Erie believes th-at it will 
prevent the competition from such lines with which the other roads 
mentioned have been obliged to contend. The cost of the electric 
line, it is understood, will be provided out of the proceeds of the 
recently authorized $12,000,000 issue of convertible bonds. 

The Erie's new line from Binghamton to Corning will be built 
along the present r ight of way, making a third standard track ad
joining the two tracks which the Erie now has in operation be
tween these point s. The line will be so constructed that it will be 
available fo r the operation of the company's regula r trains should 
occasion arise fo r such use of the new tracks. If the traffic on the 
new line warrants it, a fourth track, also equipped electrically, may 
be added. 

The line, starting from Binghamton, will run through the towns 
of U nion, Owego, Southboro, Waverly, Chemung, Elmira and 
H orse Head!'- , ending at Corning, where the northern line of the 
Erie diverges from the main line. There will be considerable local 
passenger traffic along the new line, and it is hoped to relieve the 

:j:!:rie's main tracks of its burden, leaving them to be used for 
through trains and freight. It is probable that trains will be run 
on the electric line at intervals of an hour, or perhaps even closer 
together. 

No decision has yet been reached by the Erie official s in regard 
to the electrification of its suburban lines running out of Jersey · 
City. It is the ultimate intention of the management to electrify 
these lines, but how soon and in just what manner has not been 
determined. 

It is altogether possible that the further electrification of the 
E rie's lines will be undertaken at various points before the work 
is begun on the road's lines in New J ersey. 

ELECTRICITY ON THE· CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD 

If the conversion of the Dillsburg & Mechanicsburg branch of 
the Cumberland Valley Railroad Company into a combined steam 
and electric line should prove a success-and of this Superintendent 
G. H. Bartle, of the Valley Traction Company, who is directing 
the work, has not the slightest doubt-the company will next pro
ceed with the transformation of the Waynesburg branch into an 
electric line. This line is 13 miles long, whereas _ the Dillsburg & 

· Mechanicsburg is but 9 miles. The work of bonding the latter line 
is completed, and a passenger coach of the Cumberland Valley 
Railroad has been remodeled and fitted for trolley service at the 
railroad company's shops in Chambersburg. The Dillsburg & 
Mechanicsburg line has been resurveyed for the planting of the 
poles, some of which are in position. These poles are cemented 
into the ground at a depth of 5 ft. or more. They are placed 8 ft. 
from the rail, and have an arm 6 ft. long. Wire is strung at a 
distance of r ft. from the end of the arm. . The stand for the trolley 
pole is placed on the side instead of the center of the car, and a 
0000-wire is used instead of the usual oo-wire. It is the company's 
purpose to continue the use of steam as a motive power for the 
fr eight traffic on the Dillsburg & Mechanicsburg as well as. on the 
W aynesboro branch. 

All the wire has. arrived for the sub-power stations, tu ~e erected 
at Trindle Springs and Carlisle, and when these are completed 
th e present small plant at Carlisle will be abandoned. The sub
stations will b.e equipped with 300-kw generators, transformers and 
switchboards. The company will then have about four times the 
power now needed, and expects to cut down the schedule of 
through cars between Harrisburg and Carlisle from 2 to r½ hours. 

The two 44-ft. semi-convertible cars recently received from the 
J. G. Brill works have given so much satisfaction that the com
pany has placed an order for four more of the same type, to be 
delivered by April r, r9o6. These cars are the largest and most 
modern of any now in use in inland Pennsylvania. They are 32 ft. 
long inside, with a 6-ft. platform at each end, and are equipped 
with two Brill 27-G. 1. trucks, with 4½-in. axles, 33-in. wheels, 
with 2½-in. tread and ¾-in. flange; have the Lehigh Car Wheel 
Works wheels, four ror-B Westinghouse motors, having a capacity 
of 40 hp each; 28-B controllers,. automatic circuit breakers, No. 6 
trolleys, Westinghouse air-brakes, Crouse, Hinds & Company Im
perial arc headlights, Adams & Westlake Company markers (show
ing red, white and green lights), Heywood Bros. & Wakefield 

# Company 36-in. rattan seats, with revolving foot rest; leaving a 
25-in. space for aisle, with longitudinal seats at either end. The 
cars are lighted by three series of eight incandescent lights each, 
arranged along the sides of the roaf, have electric push bnttons, 
twelve Consolidated electric car heaters under the seats, bow
window sills with arm rest. 

One special feature of these cars is that the windows are pushed 
up into the sides of the car instead of dropped during warm 
weather. There are no fender gates, but doors, so arranged that 
the upper portion can be removed in the summer time. The signal 
and fare register cords are suspended through the center of the 
car, allowing the conductor to use them without reaching oyer the 
heads of passengers. International fare registers are used. The 
cars also have rolling waterproof blinds, and the roof extends out 
over the platforms and sides, all the plates for sills and roof being 
of steel. The body of the car is made of oak and the inside finish 
is poplar. The cars are painted in Tuscan red with crea111 yellow 
trimmings. The use of the markers on these cars (are at each end) 
has reduced the percentage of accidents to a marked degree, and 
greatly facilitates the placing of blame upon an employee in case 
of accident. 

It is confidently believed that inside of a few years the Valley 
Traction Company will extend its system as far as Chambersburg, 
thus relieving the Cumberland Valley Railroad Company (owner 
of the system) of much local passenger bu~iness that now hampers 
the increasing fr eight business of the line. The acquirement of 
another electric railway in the territory now occupied by the Valley 
Traction Compa,ny is also expected before long. 
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GOULD IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA INTERURBAN ~ close to the curbs of these stations, thus taking them from the side 
of the street where they are now. 

The Pasadena, Verdugo & San Fernando Railroad Company has 
been incorporated in Los Angeles with a nominal capitalization of 
$25,000. According to reports, the company eventually is to be 
heavily financed by Gould interests, and is to build a line to parallel 
the Huntington electric railways to Pasadena, and to secure for 
Gould a possible gateway to the Pacific Coast. The directors of the 
new company are M. A. King, Gilbert S. Wright, C. J. Fox, R. H. 
Brnwn, Martin C. Marsh, Dr. H. B. Wing, Fred. L. Sexton, W. S. 
Brent and E. S. Jones. Since the organization of this company, 
Mr. Huntington has ordered proceedings rushed on his Eagle 
Rock line to cut out the rival road and preserve his right of way, 
which was recently presented to him by the citizens of that dis
trict. Several carloads of steer have been piled up near the city 
l\mits, and officials of the company declare that work will start 
within two weeks. Meanwhile, the Salt Lake road has announced 
tbat it will start work shortly on an extension of its' line north 
through the San Fernando Valley. 

CLEVELAND-CHICAGO CONNECTION 

Clevelanders have let contracts for an electric railway to connect 
Cleveland and Chicago. The road they are building is the 
Chicago, Lake Shore & South Bend Railway, and it is one of the 
essential links in a chain of Cleveland-controlled roads reaching 
from Cleveland to Chicago. Edwin Hanna and J. B. Hanna are 
interested. · 

Out of Cleveland the Lake Shore Electric will be used through 
to Toledo, or to Fremont, where connection will be made with the 
extension of the Western Ohio, which will carry the line to Lima. 
From there a road is projected through to Fort Wayne, Ind., which 
is to be completed this coming year. There is yet a gap covering 
part of Allen County, Whitl ey County and a part of Kosciusko 
County. The Hanna lines take up the thread there. The present 
extension of the Hanna lines is to extend from Warsaw through 
Marshall, Laporte anq Porter Counties to a connection with the 
Hanna road already in operation, which extends from Indiana 
Harbor to South Chicago. At the latter point connection will be 
made with the Illinois Central at K ensington Street. Another pos
sible connection for the new road is the Lake Shore Electric 
through to Toledo and the Toledo & Chicago line to Warsaw, and 
the Hanna lines on to the west. This line is already projected 
for an extension into the Chicago t erritory. During the past few 
months stories have been abroad that the connecting link between 
the Hanna lines at Warsaw and the line into Fort Wayne is to be 
built, but these have not reached the stage of definite announce
ment. Plans are expected before the opening of spring. It is 
announced that the Hanna lines will begin construction in the 
sp ring. The completion of the new line will also make direct con
nection between the Western Ohio and the Cincinnati, Dayton & 
Toledo, which will give a traction line from Cincinnati to Chicago. 
More than half of the traction lines are already in operation. The 
Hanna line and the Fort Wayne line from Lima wi ll be completed 
before the close of 1906. It is now believed that the through cars 
will be running from Cleveland to Chicago before the end of 1907. 
The delay will be in the construction of the links between Fort 
Wayne and Warsaw. 

••• 
NEW BRIDGE TERMINAL PLANS 

D etailed plans for the underground terminal at the Manhattan 
end of th e 'Williamsburg Bridge, New York, 'have been pre
sented to the Municipal Art Commission. Th ey involve many 
changes in the bridge proper, and very material changes in De
lancey Street. The plans, as drawn, provide that the cars from th e 
Manhattan lines shall continue to run on the surface. Only the 
Brooklyn trolleys and elevated car~ will have a terminal under
ground. 

It will be necessary to reconstruct the elevated roadway to the 
bridge for a considerable distance. The structure holding the ele
vated tracks will be lowered so that they can be brought under 
what is -now the roadway of the promenade. This roadway, which 
now slopes gently to grade at the end of the bridge, will be -raised 
so that it will practically become a second story. It will be laid 
out as a plaza, surrounded by an ornamental rail. 

The approach to this plaza will be up a stairway of ornamental 
design, which will occupy the space where the Brooklyn trolleys 
now have a terminal. The treatment of this terminal wall will 
be highly artistic. 

On Delancey Street there will appear two long stations between 
Norfolk and Suffolk Streets. These will be the entrances to the 
underground terminal. The Manhattan surface cars will be run 

There will be eight trolley loops underground for the Brooklyn 
cars and separate stairways will lead to each loop. The elevated 
trains will nm in to the side of the trolley tracks, and ample pro
vision for switching faciliti es is made in order that there will be 
no delay in that particular. Just as soon as the Art Commission 
has approved the plans the bridge department will invite bids. 

NEW LINE BETWEEN LOWELL AND BOSTON 

Promoters of the project for an air-line electric railway between 
Lowell and Boston are beginning to show some activity before the 
local authorities in the cities and towns through which they pro
pose to run their line. A short time ago they had a hearing in 
the town of Burlington on the question of a 4-mile location there; 
and last week they took up almost 2 hours of time before the 
Aldermen of th e city of Somervill e urging th eir claims to a loca
tion. It develop ed at this last hearing that they propose to run 
th eir line from the Sullivan Square terminal of the Boston Elevated 
Railway as far as the limits of Somerville, on an overhead struc
ture. They make the plea for this method of construction on the 
ground that Somerville is thickly built up, and that only on an 
elevated road could high speed be attained. Prof. William L. 
Hooper and Secretary Henry G. Chase, of Tufts College, were 
present at the hearing, and spoke in favor of th e project. The line 
as projected would nm close beside the hill on which Tufts Col
lege is located. The form of roadbed proposed for the elevated 
structure is 6 ins. of crushed stone instead of wooden sleepers, and 
the claim was made that this would enable the company to operate 
trains with practically no noise. The Somerville board took the 
matter under advisement, after giving an opportunity for remon
strance and not hearing any. 

Charles F. R emington, the promoter of this line, has been in
terested in times past in other similar proj ects in the Southeastern 
part of the State. Lowell men understood to have become in
terested in it are Paul Butler, Congressman Butler Ames, George 
M. Harrigan and George Fifield; with Major Thomas Talbot, of 
Billerica, and Oakes Ames, of Easton. The Remington plan is a 
double-track railway from Somerville through Arlington, Lexing
ton, Woburn, Burlington, Bedford, Billerica and Lowell, with not 
a single grade crossing, with no grades of more than 2½ per 
cent, and no curves of more than 2½ degrees, with a small fire 
proof concrete station at every cross-road, and a Lowell terminus 
at Tower's Corners, in Williams Street. The plan is to run 
15-minute trains of three cars, multiple-unit system, and to cover 
the distance between terminals in 43 minutes. The line as projected 
is said to be more than a mile shorter than the straightest route 
by the Boston & Maine Railroad. 

BROOKLYN EMPLOYEES ENTERTAINED 

Another of the special winter enterta inment features of the 
Brooklyn R apid Transit Employees' Association was given at th e 
main club house at East New York on Thursday evening, Dec. 14. 
There was a concert by the regular association band, composed of 
employees of the company, a se ries of moving pictures and a se ries 
of illustrated songs. The practice of the association in making 
entertainments of this kind free to employees and their families 
was followed in this instance, and the appreciation of th e men was 
evidenced strongly by the goodly number in attendance. Upward of 
a thousand persons are estimated to have been present at th e 
entertainment. 

Five numbers, all programme music, were first given by the band, 
after which fo llowed the illustrated songs and the moving pictures. 
All of these were up to the standard of excellence set by the 
association on previous occasions of thi s kind. Bandmaster 
Mygrant was several times compelled to repeat numbers, so per
sistent was the aud ience in its applause. The moving pictures and 
the songs were eqnally as well received. 

During the enterta inment the association announced that it had 
a rranged to give, some time in J anuary, an entertainment for a 
week similar to that given last yea r at the club house. At that 
time an excellen t vau deville programme was arranged, made up of 
the best talent showing in the city, and there was given a run of a 
week, which afforded every employee and his family an oppor
tunity to attend. On the occasion of the theatrical last year the 
company provided fre e transportation to and from the club house. 

What, with its regular educational work, its bowling tourna
ments, its band concerts, its special entertainments and other fea 
tures, there always is something doing aiong social lines for the 
employees. Best of all, these things are carried out with the end in 
view of making them equally available to every employee, no 
matter what may be his hours of service. 
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THE DES MOINES FRANCHISE CONTROVERSY 

T he first stage in the hearing of the quo warranto proceedings 
brought by the Des Moines Civic L eague and the County Attorney 
against the Des Moines City Railway and the Interurban Railway, 
attacking the franchise rights of the two companies, was completed 
recently, and the decision of the judges was a mixed victory for 
both the Civic League and the companies. The judges heard argu
ments on the demurrer of the companies, the attorneys for iwhich 
contending that the Civic League had no authority to bring the 
suit and that th e whole proceedings should be thrown out of 
court, on the ground that the companies had not been served with 
11otice. The attorneys for the Civic League contended they had 
authority to bring the proceedings by virtue of the waival of the 
County Atto rney, and that notice was not required in quo warranto 
proceedi_ngs under the laws of I owa. T he feature of this hearing 
was the appearance of J efferson S. Polk, president of the DeE 
Moines City Rai lway Company, in court as an attorney for the 
two companies. His argument was considered the best of the 
se ries, although he had not appea red as an attorney in any case for 
fo rty years. The judges rendered their decision on the demurrer 
Dec. 9. The following is a synopsis of their findings : 

"The court has jurisdiction to determine on motion whether the 
relators (the Civic League) shall be permitted to maintain action. 
That the privileges exercised by the two railway companies are 
franchise privileges as distinguished from mere easements. That 
quo warranto is the prop er remedy to test the rights of the de
fendant companies to such franchise privileges. That the wrong 
sought to be redressed is a public wrong, as distinguished from 
a private injury, and that the Civic League have no interest therein 
other or different from the public , and that, therefore, the action 
must be maintained in the name of the State of Iowa, on relation 
of the County Attorney, and not by private relators." 

The court also states that the County Attorney may secure legal 
assistance in pu shing the quo warranto proceedings, so while the 
Civic L eague is ruled out of court, the attorneys for the League 
will probably be retained by the County Attorney. T he hearing 
on the quo warranto proceedings proper will probably be held 
du ring the J anuary term of court. Under agreement between all 
parti es there will be no appeal from the above decisi<;m. 

The movement to secu re an agreement between the Des Moines 
City Railway Company and cit izens of Des Moines has been pro
gressing quite rapidly during the past ten days. A meeting, at
tended by the officials of the two companies, the officers of the 
Commercial Club, the members of the City Council and other 
prominent citizens, was held several days ago, and a sub-committee 
of fourteen was appointed to draw up an agreement in the shap e of 
a franchise, which would be acceptable to all parties, and have 
this rati fi ed by a mass-meeting of the citizens, and then voted on at 
a special election. If it carries, this franchis e is to take the place 
of all oth ers held by the two companies during the term of twenty
fi ve years , even if the courts should finally hold that the Turner 
fr anchise is a perpetual franchise. The committee has now been 
at work several days, and the following are the main provisions 
of the contract, or franchise, which have been agreed upon by the 
officials of the company and the members of the committee : 

I. The contract, or franchi se, is to be in force for a period of 
twenty-five years. 

2. That the D es Moines City Railway Company pay to the_ city 
of Des Moine s, for the use of the street s and in lieu of all other 
tax es and assessments, a percentage of its gross earnings, as fo l
lows: Six per cent annually fo r a period of fi ve years, 7 per cent 
annually during the next five years, 8 per cent annually during the 
next five year s, 9 per cent annually du ring the next five years, 
and IO per cent annually during the last five years, which sum, 
so paid, shall be devoted as follows: 

,-:1. A portion in lieu of general taxes, which shall be apportioned 
to the State. county and school di strict s, and the general fund of 
the city in the proportion· provided in the general law for the dis
tribution of direct taxes collected. 

B. A second portion to pay for paving between the rails of said 
railway company on st reets ordered paved by the city, and the 
surplus of said fund to be devoted to repair of paving outside of the 
rails of said street railway company on streets traversed thereby. 

C. The third portion to be applied to a sinking fund to be in
vested at interest and applied by the city to the purchase of the 
property and all rights of the Des Moines City Railway Company, 
such purchase to be effected at the option of the city at such time 
and as may be agreed upon, and at a price to be fi xed by a disin
terested board of three appraisers, to be appointed by the judge 
of the United States District Court of the dist rict in which Des 
Moines is situated, such purchase to be approved by the electors 
of the city at a special election, called for that purpose. In the 
event of such purchase, the city is to operate same under leases to 

~n operating company, at a rental thereof of a percentage of the 
gross receipts or a fi xed sum in cash. Such leases to be for 
limited terms. 

3. That during th e period of the agreeme!lt the Des Moines City 
Railway Company shall grant to all interurban railway companies 
equal rights and privileges in the matter o f connections, interchange 
of busir.ess and entrance of their cars·into the city of Des Moines 
over their tracks. 

4. That the present custom of selling tickets at the price of six 
fo r 25 cents and a free transfer of passengers from line to line be 
preserved without rest riction, unless the company, after paying 
the percentage of gross earnings above provided for, does not have 
suffici ent money left from the net earnings to pay the interest on 
its bonds, in which case th e company can charge a fixed fare of 
5 cents. (This concession was incorporated at the request of N. 
W. Barris, of Chicago, who has floated all the bonds of the street 
railway company, and who came to Des Moines to take part in 
the drafting of the contract or franchise.) 

5. That the Des Moines Street Railway Company shall furnish 
to the executive of the city an adequate amount of tickets for 
transportation over its lines, such transportation to be distributed 
among the various employees of the city, for use while in the dis
charge of their duties, and that all free transportation in excess 
thereof be prohibited. · 

It is the general opinion of all interested that a contract or 
franchise with the foregoing provisions incorporated therein will 
be ratified and adopted by the people. The object, of clause 5 and 
sub-clause b under clause 2, is to remove all causes for the street 
railway company from taking such an active part in city politics. 
The company has always considered that it had to take a hand in 
order to protect its interests. The adoption of this contract, which 
grants the company an extension of twenty-five years, provides 
for the city to pay for the paving between the rails and compels 
the company to give free transportation to the city officials, will 
remove all reasons for the company interfering in city politics. The 
officials of the company have agreed to all the provisions set out 
above, and they will offer no opposition to the adoption of this 
contract or franchise. What they want is a tangible settlement of 
present difficulties, so they can assure the bondholders and others 
interested that the property of the company is safe. The quo 
warranto proceedings will be pushed to a conclusion, and the com
pany will try to prove that the Turner franchise is a perpetual 
one. If the company loses the case, they have the new franchise 
to fall back on; if they' win they have a property witl1 a greatly 
enhanced valuation on account of the perpetual franchise, and they 
will thus secure more money for it when sold to the city. It is 
estimated that the 6 per cent of gross earnings will amount to from 
$36,000 to $40,000 annually, that the general taxes of the company 
will amount to $15,000, and the special paving assessments from 
$10,000 to $12,000 annually, so there will be left from $ro,ooo to 
$15,000 annually to be turned into the sinking fund, which will at 
the end of twenty-five years be used to purchase the rights of the 
company for the city. The amount turned into this fund will in
crease each year aside from the increase every five years due to 
the graduated percentage_ provision. 

••• 
TRACTION RIGHTS DENIED IN ILLINOIS 

Judge Thompson, in the Superior Court, sitting in Chicago, has 
handed down a decision concerning rights of street railway com
panies to condemn land, which, if sustained by the Supreme Court, 
will seriously affect the plans of the different interurban companies 
now operating and being formed in Illinois. Judge Thompson de
nied the petition of the Chicago & Southern Traction Company to 
condemn private property along its proposed right of way between 
Chicago and Kankakee. The attorneys fo r the traction company 
maintained their right to condemn private property along the 
right of way under the right of eminent domain given to railroads 
under the general railway act. The company was incorporated 
under the general railway act to construct and operate a street 
railway between Chicago and Kankakee, .and had asked the 
Superior Court to condemn several pieces of property which it was 
said was necessary for the construction of the street railway. In 
refusing the petition Judge Thompson took the position that the 
incorporation of the traction comP.any under the general railway act 
to conduct a street railway, when there is a specific act of the 
Legislature for the incorporation of the latter class of railways , 
was wrong, and the company coi.1 ld not ask for the privileges of a 
regular railroad while enjoying the immunities of a street railroad. 
The court further held that the Chicago & Southern Traction Com
pany could not exercise the right of eminent domain in the present 
case without presenting the proper cause fo r the condemnation of 
the lands. · 
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QUESTIONS ON SUBJECTS TO BE DISCUSSED AT THE 
MILAN CONVENTION 

The International Street & Interurban Railway Association 
(Union Internationale de Tramways et de Chemins de Fer 
d'Interet Local) has issued from its headquarters in Brussels a list 
of questions for five of the topics to be discussed at the Milan 
Conv,ention next September. To all of these questions the mem
bers of the association are expected to reply. The other quest ions 
will follow later: 

IL-MECHANICA L BRAKES 

Reporters: M. Petit, engineer and division superintendent of the Soci/lte 
Nationale des Chemins de fer vicinaux, of Belgium, and M. Scholtes, general 
manager of the Tramways of Nur,emberg-Furth. Note-By mechanical brakes 
only electric, magnetic and air brakes are to be considered. The replies are 
to coyer only those systems of brakes in permanent use. In the case of 
electro-magnetic brakes, specify if the brake is used only as an. emergency 
brake. Where ,exact replies are impossibl e, give approximate data, and 
state the basis for the approximation. 

1. For how many years has your system been equipped with electric 
traction? 

2. What is th e length in kilometers of route? 
3. What is the gagie? 
4. What is the maximum grade, its length, the total length of the grades 

between 3 per cent and 5 per cent, the length of the grades over 5 per cent? 
5. Number of motor-car kilometers and trail -car kilometers run during the 

last fiscal year. 
6. What is the minimum h eadway and for what length of line is thi1 

minimum headway in u se? 
7. Give total number of motor cars, number of sin gle and double-truck cars, 

number and type of motors, weight of cars empty, number of cars equipped 
wi th electric brakes, number of brake points on controller and their r e
s istance in ohms, number· of cars equipped with short-circuiting brak e, disc 
brake an d solenoid brake, number of cars equipped with air b rakes, air
brake system , whether a hand-brake is also used , and whether the air com
pressor is motor or axle driven? 

8. Give total number of trail cars, number ,equipped with single and double 
trucks, weight empty, number equipped with disc elect r ic brakes, solenoid 
brakes and ai r brakes. Indicate in each case the number of ax les brak,ed. 

9. Were the brakes installed when the cars were purchased or later? R eply 
both for motor and trail cars. 

10. Was the braking system selected by yourself or required by the authori 
ties? 

11. Have you made an y comparative tests of braking systems? If so, g ive 
results, specifying rate of acceleration, we ight of cars, state of atmosph ere, 
whether rail s dry, slippery or wet, numb.e r of trai l car s, test on level and on 
grade. 

12. Are sand-boxes used? State system and whether they sand both rails 
or only one. 

13. If ai r brakes are used, what is the con sumption of en ergy r equired to 
co mpress th e air? Note-As the data on this subject va ry greatly, it would 
be very des irable for all systems u sing air brakes to obser ve the following 
points: (a) Previous tests have shown that where grease lubrication is u sed 
the r esults are not sufficiently sat isfactory·; all tests should therefore be made 
with oil lubrication on all bearings. (b) The wattmeter s should be connected 
in series. (c) The different t ests should be made on th e same car ; the air 
com pressor should be then disconnected and hand-brake and electric brake 
tried. (d) The d ifferent tests should be conducted under the same condition s, 
moreover, al! outside conditions, such as atmosphere, rail s , etc., should b e 
the same. 

14. , vhat is the annual expense of maintenance of the braking system per 
car year for motor and trail cars? Also per car kilometer, m otor and trail 
cars ? 

15. What is the fir st cost of b;aking equipment for a single and double
truck trail car? 

16. H as electr ic brakin g in creased the r epair charge to the motors? H as 
it had any effect on the commutators? Have you noticed any other extra 
wear on motors, gear s or other parts? 

17. Hav•e you had any trouble with air brakes from freezing, non-operation 
of the com pressor, etc.? Have the tires shown any additional wear ? Does 
the b rak ing system requir-e m ore frequ ent overhauling than other braking 
systems? 

18. Which braking system do you recommend from the standpoint of safety 
and from that of maintenance ? 

19. Have you had any colli sions between motor cars? If using more than 
one kind of brake, with which system have the most accidents occurred? 

20. Which braking system do you con sider most desirabl e for trail cars? 
Do you lay much stress on uniformity of equ ipment? 

21. What has been the average con sumpti on of en ergy during the last t wo 
years p,e r car kilometer, estimating on e motor-car kilometer equal to two 
trai l-car kilometers, also per ton.-ki lom eter , exclusive of load? 

22. What is t he maximum speed (a) on suburban lines? (b) on lin es of 
medium traffic? (c) on lines of h eaviest traffic? 

III.-DESIGN OF CARS, ESPECIALLY AS R EGARDS S J ZE 

Reporter : M. Geren , manager of the Cologne Tramways Compan y (in 
liquidation), Brussels. 

1. What are the main dimen sions of your cars as required by your fran
chise or by municipal enactment, especially as regards ove r-all width 

2. Are these requirements th e same for all kinds of ca r s, viz.: closed and 
open, motors and trailers . etc.? Accom pany your reply wi th :i copy of the 
ordinance-franchise clause. 

3. What reasons are given for these require ments, -especially in regard to 
over-all width? 

4. Do you consider these requirements proper at present? Give reasons; 
for your t1eply. 

5. What are actually the over-all heights and widths of your different kinds 
of cars? Submit a cross-secti on showing the over-all profile, including all 
p roj ections, also plan showing position of seat s, form of the seat back and 
width of aisle. 

6. What dimen sion s would you desir e to adopt for h eight and wid th? 
\,Vhat arrangem ent of seat s do you prefer , longitudinal or cross? What form 
of back, width of seat and width of aisle? Give your reasons for your reply. 

7. Do you consider a wide car accelerates the ingress and egress of pas
sengers? 

8. \Vhat is the gage of your track? What is the width between track cen
ters on straight track and curves? 

IV.-MAXIMUM SPEED FOR INTERU RBAN LINES ON THEIR 
OWN RIGHT O F WAY OR ON THE HIGHWAY 

Reporter: M . Krasa, general m an ager of the Bukowina Railway Company, 
of Czernowitz, Austria. 

1. Is your interurban line operated by steam or electricity? 
2. I s your traffi c passe,nger , freight, or both? 
3. What is your average speed between two consecutive stations? (a) On 

your own right of way? (b) On country highways? (c) On highways with 
medium con gestion? (d) On more congested highways 

4. What is your average speed between termini on the four classe il' of rou tes 
men tioned? 

5. What is the rate of braking? 
6. What is the brakin g d ist ance? 
7_ How is th e b raking equipm en,t of your trains affected by any statutes, 

_especially as regards peculiarity of profile, speed , etc., on the four diffe rent 
classes of routes m en t ioned? 

8. What is the maximum speed on th ese four classes of roads? 
9. I s the speed governed in any respect by a st atute? If so, by what 

authorities? Submi t copy of the law. 
10. , v hat maximum speed do you think could be attain ed by your tra ins 

without danger? Give your reason s for your reply. 
11. What maximum speed do you think could be attained econom icall y if 

your trains were equipped with efficient braking apparatus on your own right 
of way? On coun try highways? O n highways with m edium congestion? 
On more con gested highways 

V .- T R ACK CONSTRUCTION. 

Reporter: C. d~ Burl et , general mana~ei- of the Sociiltil N ational e des 
Chemin s de fer Vicinaux , of Belgium. 

1. What size of ties do you use? 
2_ Why did you adopt this size? 
3. Ar e you satisfied with this size? 
4. What experience have you had with Falk or Goldsch midt or any othe r 

type of welded joint? 
5. D o you use opposite or broken joints? 
6. What has been. your experience wi th opposite and broken joints? 
7. D o you use lock nut s on your angle-plate bolts, and do you think il 

desirable to use them? 

X.-ADVANTAGES AND DISA DVANTAGES OF SECTIONALIZING 
THE DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 

Reporters: M. Fiazzoli , manager of th e lightin g an d tramwaay company of 
Palermo, and Mr. R asch , professor of the Polytechnic School at Aix-la

Chapelle. 
1. D o you section alize your distribution system into several zones? Submit 

a diagram to scale showing position of the feed-in points and section insula

tors. 
2. If you use sections, are they insulated from each other, or are they 

conn ected by fu ses or circuit breakers? 
3. If no sections are u~ed. how do you locate a fault or sh ort ci rcuit ? 
4. Wh y did you adopt the system which you employ? 
5. If sectionalized, do you obtain an economical u se of all of your copper? 
6. What is th e maximmn drop {n voltage, an d what the current density i11 

your und erground feeders? 
7. What ar e the advantages an d d isadvantages of the two systems of di s

tr ibution mention ed in th e case of two tramway systems in the same city 
supplied with current from the sam e power station ? 

•• 
LOS ANGELES PACIFIC TO STANDARDIZE ROAD 

The Los Angeles 'Pacific Railway Company, according to authen 
tic reports, is making active preparations to standardize its entire 
system in and out of Los Angeles, comp risi ng several hundred 
mil es of narrow-gage track. \Vhil e the officials of the company 
do not ca re to discuss their plans in detail. it is known that the 
company proposes to float a bond issue of from $10,000,000 to 
$r5,ooo,ooo, part of the proceeds of which will be used for this pur 
pose. Other noteworthy improvements involving the expenditure 
of vast sum s of money are also contemplated. vVith one portion 
of the bond sale th e company will extend and perfect its va rious 
tributa ry lines and local systems in San Monica and Ocean Park , 
and will probably construct more lines to Venice and other resort s. 
The scope of plans is ve ry extensive, and many local ities at present 
hancli cappecl hy lark of complete traffic faciliti es will be clevelope<l 
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CONSOLIDATED RUSHING WORK ON NEW LINE 

The Consolidated Railway Company is pushing the work on 
the system which will unite Melrose, Rockville, Vernon and all 
intermediate points with Hartford by a trolley system which will 
reduce the time from the City H all, Hartford, to Rockville to 
an hour. The cars will run over th e tracks of the Hartford 
Street Railway Company, from the City Hall to a point in East 
Hartford just opposite the eastern end of the East Hartford 
freight yard, and from there over the steam tracks of the High
land division of the Consolidated Railroad to Vernon. From the 
Vernon station the cars will run on the steam tracks of the Rock
ville division to Rockville, thence on to Melrose. 

The scheme will provide a double-track trolley service all the 
way to Vernon with the exception of a short stretch over the 
temporary bridge across the Connecticut River and another short 
stretch over in East Hartford. It will permit the operation of a 
service as frequent as the traffic demands. 

The Consolidated Railway Company was anxious to furnish a 
high-speed service over the Rockville line, so that without in
creasing the speed west of the Connecticut River the entire dis
tance from the City Hall to Rockville could be made in 40 min
utes, b~t there are two factors which, at present, render it im
possible to get the running time below an hour. 

The first of these, as given out by the Consolidated Railway 
Company, is, that in order to run with the same margin of safety, 
the flanges of the wheels of the trolley cars must be increased in 
depth, according as the speed is increased. The old agreement 
with the city of Hartford, which President Mell en has directed 
shall be observed, requires the road to use the Hartford grooved 
rail , in which the available space for the wheel flange is limited. 
This fact precludes the use of cars with deep flanges on the wheels 
and consequently prevents the cars being run at as high speed as 
would be necessary to make the run to Rockville in 40 minutes. 

••• 
STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

[This department is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stockbridge, 
patent attorneys, 140 Nassau Street, New York.] 

UNITED STATES P ,\TENTS ISSUED DEC. 12, 1905 

8o6,761. Railway Crossing; Charles A. A lden, Steelton, Pa. App. 
fi led May 20, 1905. Relates to a hard-metal wear-plate for street 
railway crossings which may be readily removed and renewed. 

806,767. Ice-Removing Track Cleaner; Francis M. Bancroft, 
Lowell, Mass. App. filed March 22, 1905. A cutter bar provided 
with removable t eeth is arranged diagonally in front of the car. 

8o6,809. Semi-Convertible Car; William H. Heulings, Jr., Phila
delphia, Pa. App. filed May 27, 1903. Sash pockets are formed in 
the side walls of the car and between the stanchions, which ex
tend within th e side sills and adjacent to the lower edges, so that 
the car windows may be made of maximum length, and when the 
car is in its open condition these sashes will be entirely inclosed and 
protected in the sash pockets. 

806,867. Trolley Contact; Ira J . Bradshaw, Waukegan, Ill. App. 
filed Sept. 21 , 1905. Relates to means for making elect rical con
nection with annunciators for trolley cars designed to be located in 
waiting rooms for passengers, and comprises a rocking fram e 
pivoted above the trolley and having a ball therein, which roll s 
from end to end when the frame is moved by the impact of the 
trolley wheel, 'thereby making the suitable connections. 

807,009. Safety Apparatus for Railways; Samuel L. Adelson, 
New York, N. Y. App. filed June 29, 1905. At the end of each 
block section is placed a post having a pair of contact springs. The 
train has lateral arms, adapted to contact therewith, and ring a 
local alarm to indicate the condition of the block. 

807,029. System of Electric Railways; Joseph H. H oadley, 
New York, N. Y. App. filed Sept. 16, t 904. The air inlet of a 
gas engine is connected to the trolley pole so that when the pole is 
lowered the gas engine may be started to operate a separate gen
erator. 

807,053. Switch Signal; John C. Wigman, Green bay, Wis. App. 
filed April 6, 1905. When the switch is opened the movement of 
the switchpoint closes an alarm ci rcuit to thereby indicate the con
dition of the switch . 

8o7,063. Switch-Operating Mechanism; George J. Curran, Ply
mouth, P a. App. fi led Oct. 14, 1905. Involves devices wherein a 
four-pointed star-wheel is engaged, and turned a hal f- revolution 
by a bifurcated shifting bar depending from the car platform, and 
adapted to be operated therefrom, a di sc or eccentric being mounted 
on th e shaft carrying the star-wheel and connected with the point
rail or switch point by a lever or system of levers. 

807,089. Electrically-D riven Suspended Railway; Rndolf Pfaf-

fenbach , Leipsic, and H erman Muller, Leipsic-Gohlis, Germany. 
App. filed J an. 13, 1~04. An automatically-engaging and disen
gaging cable system for assisting cars up a steep incline. 

807,152. Car Fender; Eli Campanari, New York, N. Y. App. 
filed Aug. 11 , 1905. Comprises a main frame, a foldable fender 
mounted thereon, an arm having swinging connection with the main 
frame, a toggle-link connection between the arm and the fender 
frame, a lug on the upper member of the toggle-link and a hook on 
the main frame for engaging with the lug. 

807,171. Switch-Operating Device; Willson E. Hubbard, Dennis, 
Tex. App. fil ed April 19, 1905. A long lever extending parallel 
and between the track rails is attached to the switch point at one 
end, pivotally mounted in the roadbed, and adapted to be engaged 
at its other end by a cam on the car. 

807,199. Magnet-Controlled Third-Rail System; Henry J . 
Palmer, Philadelphia, Pa. App. filed Oct. 3, 1904. An underground 
conduit system in which the iron cable is inclosed in a conductor 
rail. When the car passes the iron cable is magnetically drawn up 
so as to make contact with a sectional rail over which the car is 
passing. 

8o7,217. Rail-Bond; William G. Stuart, Newburyport, Mass. 
App. fil ed July 14, 1904. A laminated rail-bond having its ends 
bent rearwardly and formed into loops and rails provided with 
counter-bores in which ,the loops are seated. 

8o7,287. Signaling and Train-Controlling System for Railways; 
Frank E. Kinsman, Plainfield, N. J. App. filed April 18, r905. A 
pair of contact-rails are placed along the usual track rails so as to 
complete a train-stop circuit on the locomotive, including a pneu
matically-operated brake and power release. The rail sections are 
in circuit with devices controlled by the usual semaphore signals, 
and serve to enforce the warning displayed by the signals. 

807,386. Signal ing and Train-Controlling System for Railways ; 
F rank E. Kinsman, Plainfield, N. J. App. filed July 24, 1905. A 
train-stop system is placed in circuit with the usual semaphore 
signals, and a continuously-moving recording tape is made to re
ceive a record of the movements of the signals . 

• • • 
PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. FREDERICK UHLMANN, formerly president of the 
Brooklyn Elevated Railroad, is dead. 

MR. J. C. ROTHERY, division superintendent of the Interna
tional Railway Company at Niagara Falls, N. Y. , has resigned. 

MR. FRANK W. FRAUVE has resigned as president of the 
Indianapolis & Eastern Traction Company, which has passed into 
the hands of the new consolidated company. 

MR. N. C. DRAPER has been chosen gerieral manage r of the 
Eastern Wisconsin Railway & Light Company, of Fond du Lac, 
Wis.,· to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. T. F . 
Grover, who moved to Chicago recently. 

MR. P. E. FANSLER, of J. G. White & Company, was elected 
president of the Purdue Alumni Association of the City of New 
York, which was organized on Monday, Dec. 18, by about forty 
alumni of Purdue University living in and about New York. Mr. 
L. M. Grant, of the C. W. Hunt Company, was elected secretary
treasurer of the association. The association will meet on the 
second Wednesday of each month. The list of charter members 
numbers about 100. 

MR. A. I. CUL VER, second vice-president of the Dela ware & 
Hudson Railroad, has been elected vice-president and a director 
of. the United Traction Company, of Albany, N. Y., recently ac
qmred by Delaware & Hudson interests, to succeed Mr. Francis 
N. Mann, Jr., resigned. It is expected that at the meeting of the 
board of directors of the United Company on Jan. 13, the formal 
entrance of Delaware & Hudson Company interests will be sig
nalled by the election of other representatives of that company to 
the directorate of the United Company and to important executive 
positions. 

MR. S. R. DUNBAR, passenger agent of the Indiana Union 
Traction Company, has resigned from the companyr and will be
come associated with E. K. Dunbar & Company, of Boston, Mass., 
dealers in investment securities. Mr. Dunbar entered the ser
vice of the traction company about three yea rs ago, when he 
went from the East to become purchasing agent of the road. 
Upon his arrival, in order to become perfectly familiar with his 
future work, he assumed the duties of storekeeper for a period of , 
six months. On May I last, when Mr. H. A. Nicho1i became 
general manager of the Indiana Union Traction Company, 11Ir. 
Uunbar was appointed passenger. agent. Previous to his coming 
to Indiana, Mr. Dunbar was associated with Mr. A. E. Appleyard 
for a period of more than four years, acting in the capacity of 
financial agent. 
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CORRESPONDENCE ON DIRECT VS. SINGLE-PHASE AL T ERNA TING 
CURRENT FOR THE NEW YORK CENTRAL T ERMINAL 

The following correspondence has r ecen t ly passed between 
W. H. Newm an, president of the New York Central Railroad, 
and George.Westinghouse, president of the Westinghouse E lec
tric & Manufacturing Company. It was given out for publica
tion as thi s issue was on th e press, but is of such interest that the 
forms were opened to present it t·o the r eaders of this paper: 

Oct. 27, 1905. 
W. H. Newman, E sq., President, 

New York Central & Hudson River Railroad Company, 
Grand Cent ral Station, New York: 

Dear Sir.-There can be no more important questions before 
you an d your officers than those involved in the present electrifica
tion plans fo r your New York terminal and adjacent suburban 
lines. W hen your company, under public pressure and legislative 
enactment, undertook the change in your terminal faciliti es in
volving th e use of electric power for your cars and trains, there 
had been no such development of the single-phase system now 
actively under discussion as could warrant its adoption, and there
fore th e selection of the continuous-current system by your com
mission of engineers was an obvious outcome of the situation as 
it then exist ed, notwithstanding there had been enough progress 
made with alternating-current single-phase traction t o war
ran t frequ ent references in my conferences with you and your 
officials to the possibility of that system being perfected in time 
fo r a change in your plans. 

The business relations existing between your company and those 
I represent, and the consideration you and your officials have 
always given my personal views on the subject of the electrifica
tion of your railway, seem to demand the prompt fulfilment of 
my recent promise to set out to you in a letter the reasons why, 
because of the possible much greater u se o f electricity upon many 
of your lines of rai lway, your company could and should now 
change your plans providing for the use of the continuous-current, 
third-rail equipment, to those employing the alternating-current 
single-phase overhead system. 

These are some of the controlling facts as they have been de
veloped: 

I. Motors can be as successfully and economically operated by 
single-phase alternating currents as by continuous current , with 
the advantage in favor of the use of the alt ernatin g current, in 
th at th e great variations in speed r equirem ents of a railway can 
be more easily and economically met thereby than by continuous 
current. 

2. Single-phase electric locomotives larger than yo u r equire 
have already been constructed and operat ed by current from over
head lines. 

3. Electro-pn eumatic multiple-unit control has been perfected 
whereby trains fitted with alternating-current m otors can be bet
ter operated than those propelled by continuous current. 

4. Both locomotive and car equipments with multiple-unit con
trol have been evolved, whereby either the alternating or direct
current systems of distribution can be used. 

5. If there is any de~ire for the use of the storage-battery sys; 
tern , such batteri es can, with rotary transformers, be as well util
ized in connections with the single-phase system as with the 
direct-current system. 

COMPARATIVE COST 

Bearing upon these great questions are the comparative costs 
of the line equipment of the two systems. 

As an example, the comparative cost of line and sub-station in
stallation for alternating-current single-phase and direct current 
to meet the conditions of traffic now existing on the section of 
the New York, New Haven & Hartford Railway from Wood
lawn to Stamford, based on the fo llowing: 

(a) Single-phase alternating current, high-tension transmission, 
transformer, sub-stations, 6ooo-volt overhead line supported by 
ca tenary ronstruction from bridges spanning four tracks. 

(h) Direct current employing high-tension alternating-current 
tra nsmission, rotary converter sub-stations and third rail at 6oo 
volt~. 

COMPARATIVE COST PER MILE OF FOUR-TRACK LINE 

Single-Phase 
Alternating System 

Sub-stations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,714 
Contact line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,436 
Transmission lin e . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,81 5 
Track bonding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 308 

$16,273 

Direct-Cur
rent System 

$16,150 
18,872 
2,181 

308: 

$37,5rn 
Differen ce per mile in favor of a. c., single-phase, $21,238. 

COMPARATIVE COST PER MILE OF DOUBLE-TRACK UNE 

Single-Phase 
Alternating System 

Sub-stations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,542 
Contact line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,750 
Transmission line . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,815 
Track bonding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154 

$rn,261 

Direct-Cur
rent System 

$13,840 
9,436 
2,181 

154 

$25,611 

Difference per mile in favor of a. c., single-phase, $15,350. 
These fi gures mean, assuming that your company may in the· 

near future electrify its main lines from New York to Buffalo, 
that the extra cost of the lin e equipm ent with the continuous-cur
rent system for 450 miles of four-track road of the New York 
Central main line would amount to $9,000,000, and for the double
track of the W est Shore road, $6,750,000. From these figures you 
can easily compute what the additional cost would be upon the 
entire mil eage of the New York Central's other lines east of Buf
falo and those west of that point. 

This great difference in the first cost of the continuous-current 
system, with the almost absolute certainty that traffic depending 
upon the third rail will be subject to many interruption s during 
your severe winter months, coupled with the constant danger from 
live third rails upon the surface, would seem to make most fortu
nate the advent a t this moment of the complete system of over
head single-phase apparatus, before any great quantity of car and, 
locomotive apparatus has been constructed on your order, or the 
line and overhead construction has been begun under your ex
tensive plans. 

Stated briefly , your situation seems to be this: Your power 
house and its equipment now under construction is suitable, with
out substantial change, as are also your sub-station rotaries and 
storage batteries, for - the operation of single-phase equipment. 
Orders have been placed for 35 €lectric locomotives, costing, say, 
$900,000, and 18o electric car equipments with multiple-unit con
trol, involving an additional $775,000. Neither the locomotives 
nor the cars and equipments will be needed before September of 
next year, according to your present desires, but most probably 
not before April in the year following, because of the inevitable 
delays in the carrying o ut of so important a work as you now 
have in hand. 

Had the order for the locomotives and equipment been placed 
with the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, that 
company ·would have been very glad to have taken up with you a 
chan ge in programme on a r easonable business basis, and I as
sume that your contract relations with the General Electric Com
pany are of such a character that you can also ask them t o discuss 
the change in the character of equipm ent or arrange with them 
for a specific sum to cover th e amount they have already ex
pended, with such profit as they are likely to make from the com
pletion of the work. Such sum ought to b e an unimportant item, 
as compared with the costs which may result from the completion 
of the work along the lines of your present plans. 1.Ve are aware 
that the General E lectric Company have admitted their inabiTity 
to produce locomotives of the character which the Westinghouse 
Company has contracted to supply the New York & New Haven 
Railway, but such admission on their part does not really affect 
the question of the \Vestinghouse Company's ability to produce 
such apparatus in the n ecessary quantity and in the time required. 

You know of the diametrically opposed views and interests ot 
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the Westinghouse and General co mpanies and of the strife be
tween them . You also know of my full recognition that the. works 
of the former company being upon your line at Schenectady, it is 
natural that you r company should give the General Electric Com
pany at least a preference in the placing of contracts for elec
trical m achin ery. 

The g reatest difficulty in arriving at a conclusion is likely to be 
due to the commercial rivalry between the two electric companies , 
but there seems to be no good reason why your company should 
be a victim of such commercial strife. I feel confident that my 
reco mmendation that you now take steps to effect the change 
from your present plans will be found to be based upon the best 
of reasons, and that that recommendation will in all probability 
prevail if the matter is most carefully investigat ed, a s I am sure 
it will be. 

I am sending Mr. \'filgu s a letter with some t echnical corre
spondence , of which I have pleasure in enclosing you herewith a 
copy, with a hope that you may find time to read the same. 

Inasmuch as many of your directors know only the one side of 
thi s important situation, am I asking too much of you to have my 
letter placed before them? I ask this because of my very great' 
desire to haye my suggestion that your company now make a 
change fully understood and appreciated by your associates. 
Believe m e, V ery truly yours, 

GEO. WESTINGHOUSE. 

The letter inclosed by Mr. Westinghouse follows: 

Oct. 27, 1905. 
Mr. E. ::.\1. Herr, First Vice-President: • 

W estinghouse Electric & Manufac turing Company, 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

I have noted H. H. Westinghouse's letter addressed to 
you, in which he gave the result of a conversation with Mr. 
Wilgus, of the New York Central, in which Mr. Wilgus brought 
forth certain reasons, which, in h is opinion, militated against the 
use of singl e-phase apparatus in the New York Central terminal. 

It would appear, from the statements advanced by Mr. Wilgus, 
that he had drawn his conclusions on incomplete or unreliable in
formation, as we h ave not yet given out sufficient data to anyone 
except our customer that would enable comparisons of this nature 
to be drawn which would be of any value. 

While the comments in Mr. Westinghouse's letter are under 
certain more or less definite h eads, for the purpose of clearer dis
cussion, I will set forth my views under somewhat more general 
headings: 

LOCOMOTIVES 

As to Production.- It has been assumed in the communication 
referred to that owing to the apparent novelty of the design of 
the New Haven locomotives, insufficient time is available to pro
duce a successful single-phase locomotive in order that it may be 
ready for the date set for the proposed operation by electricity of 
the New York Central terminals. Our opinion on this matter is 
that this single-phase locomotive operated as a direct-current equip
m ent comes much nearer to standard, well-accepted direct-current 
;pr actice than the locomotive adopted by the New York Central for 
its service. 

The type of mechanical construction, using swivel trucks, is very 
·s imilar to that universally used on heavy electric traction cars, 
w hile the method of control, involving series parallel operation of 
;the motors, is common practice everywhere. 

The type of motor u sed is not a radical departure from direct
-current practice except in minor features of construction. The 
motors are extremely well protected from dirt and moisture, and 
t hey possess cer tain featu res which make them superior to any 
large direct-current motors yet built by any concern, more es
pecially as regards entire freedom from "flashing," "bucking," and 
-difficulties of commutation, not to speak of the great advance which 
has been made in the appl ication of forced ventilation. 

If the W estinghouse Company had been asked to build passen
g er coaches fitted with four motors of the capacity used on this 
locomotive, these motors to be operated with the usual electro
pneumatic series parallel-control system, there would have been 
no hesitancy in undertaking the contract, and it would not have 
been considered necessary to have made a long test on a trial 
equipment. The problem would have been considered as merely 
.a further development of the type of equipments now operated on 
t he P ennsylvania, New York & Long I sland Railroad. 

On th e other h and, the long time taken by the New York Cen
t ral Railroad for test ing and experimenting was but a natural 
precaution, in view of the many radical departures from standard 
practice which were incorporated in their locomotive. For in
stance, the type of motor used on the New York Central locomo
tive is entirely open, and exposed to dirt and weather condit ion s. 

This construction is a radical and questionable departure from 
what experience in railway work has taught us in good practice, 
and it would have been folly to have attempted to put such ma
chines in operation without very long and extended tests. Aside 
from the mechanical features of this equipment, the motors elec
trically and magnetically are such as had never been tried out by 
the experience gained by long service. 

The r esult of all previous experience in electric traction has ap
parently been abandoned in the New York Central type, and I 
consider that that locomotive is an infinitely greater experiment 
than any that the Westinghouse Company could be considered as 
offering :n the New Haven type. 

In the course of our consideration of thi s problem, nothing has 
developed which leads us to have any doubt as to our entire 
ability to meet the requirements of delivery with an entirely suc
cessful locomotive. 

As to Operation.- It is interesting to note that these locomotives 
have been pretty generally referred to as "single-phase" or "alter
nating." We, among ourselves, have used these terms, and perhaps 
are responsible for the nomenclature. In reality, howeve r, the 
equipment of these locomotives is simply a high-class direct-current 
arrangement adapted for operation on alternating current as well. 

The motors are not primarily designed for alternating current 
and adapted for operation on direct current, but knowing the prob
lem which we had to meet, they were in reality designed for the 
very highest class of direct-current service, and they will operate 
successfull y on alternating current. In accomplishing this result, 
the fundamental features which make for a good direct-current rail
way motor have not been slighted, but on the contrary they have 
been amplified in order that the motors may work successfully on 
alternating current. We may take it as a fundamental condition in 
this class of work that in order that a motor work successfully on 
alternating current it must be an extremely good direct-current 
motor. 

Method of Control.-It has apparently been assumed, although 
the example of many of our single-phase roads is to the contrary, 
that a multiple-unit system of control is not possible or feasible 
with the types of equipment which we are building for the New 
Haven road. This is, of course, an error, but it is probably brought 
about by the fact that only the electric system of multiple-unit 
control has been kept in mind, whereas the system which we use 
is the electro-pneumatic. It has further been assumed that with 
any system of control duplicate apparatus is necessary for d. c.-a. c. 
operation, which, of course, is another misconception, as the type 
of control which we are building for the new locomotives, and 
which is also in use on other of our installations, involves the 
employment of the same controller for both alternating-current and 
direct-current service. 

This assumption has also called forth criticisms of the complica
tions and difficulties in passing from direct current to alternating 
current, or the reverse, and much stress has been laid upon the 
awkwardness of having to employ two systems of control. As a 
matter of fact, roads now using this system pass from one current 
to the other at speeds as high as 50 m. p. h. without the slightest 
delay or any indication to the passengers that such a change has 
been effected. The whole mechanism to accomplish this is of the 
utmost simplicity and reliability. 

It should be borne in mind that when multiple-unit control is 
referred to, we do not mean that form which depends for its opera
tion upon the use of the line current, but upon the form used suc
cessfully and exclusively by our company, namely, the electro
pneumatic system, which depends for its operation upon the use of 
compressed air. 

The type first mentioned, that is, the straight electric control, is 
obviously but ill-suited to use on a. c.-d . . c. systems without ad

·ditional prohibitive complications. 
If the New Haven road should decide that it wishes to operate 

its suburban or any other service by multiple-unit trains , there is 
no r eason why we cannot furnish entirely suitable equipments for 
d. c.-a. c. operation. 

POWER CONSUMPTIO N 

Locomotives.-In Mr. Westinghouse 's letter it is stated that the 
single-phase locomotive, when used on d. c. and running at low 
speed, requires doubl e the amount of energy compared with a 
locomotive designed for direct current only. This statement, when 
read by itself and without any other consideration of the conditions, 
is apt to lead to very erroneous conclusions. The statement is 
true only when th e d. c.-a. c. locomotive which we have sold to the 
New Haven road· is compared to the case of a d. c. locomotive 
equipped with four d. c. motors, where all four can be thrown in 
series on the low speeds. Where the o·rdinary series-parallel con
trol is used, such as on the Interborough system and the New York 
& Long Island road, and which also is proposed for the Ne,v York 
Central multipl e-unit cars, there will be no essential difference in 
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current consumption between the d. c. -a. c. and the straight d. c., the. same total power represents g reater -maximum and mmmmm 
provided the equipments are designed for the same normal ear values . . The, idea l co;1ditio11 as regards efficiency at generating and 
speeed. sub-s tations wo uld be a con stant power or a constant load, and we 

· In. eriticising the apparent di sadvantage in eeonomy of the d. c.- come nearer to this condition with our d. c.-a. c. locomotive than 
a. c. locomotive at low speeds, it would be only fair at the same is obtained by the New York Central type, on the basis of the same 
time to show its superiority on higher speeds, whieh, I will point total power eonsumption in each ease. 
out later, more than offsets thi s apparent disadvantage in power In conclusion, I believe that the statem ents made herein are a 
under whieh it operates at the very low speeds. suffieient refut ation of the views set fo rth in Mr. W estinghouse's 

It is true that the d. c.-a. c. locomotive, equipped with four , letter. The N ew H aven road, however , in adopting apparatus 
motors, will, at certain very low speeds, consume what appears to adapted for sing le-phase operation, a re looking furth er tha n the 
be a large percentage ex cess of current over the straight d. c. limitations imposed by the terminal requirem ents. The eng ineers 
locomotive equipped with four motors, but it should be remembered of the N ew H aven road reeognize that the extension· of electric 
that. this condition of lowest speed also means the point of least operation was absolutely prohibited, both for phys ical reaso ns and 
power consumption. This being kept in mind, it can readily be reasons of eeonomy, if dir ect current were adhered to. 
seen that a large percentage increase of eurrent aetually means only The necess ities of eeonomieal h igh-speed ra ilway serviee require 
a small increase in power requirements. that power shall be drawn by the syst em in proportion to the work 

At higher speeds the eonditions, when eomparing the two types it h as to do. The train s must at times run at full speed, at inter-
of locomotives, is exactly r eversed, the locomotives which we are mediate speed, and in emergencies at extremely high speeds, to 
building being of great er economy at the various higher speeds make up fo r loss of time. The single-phase a. e. loeomotive or 
than those with whieh they have been compared to their di sad- equipm ents are the only feasibl e type whieh draw power in exact 
vantage. proportion t o th e work to be done. Direet-current equipments have 

At one-fourth speed th e total power consumption of the d. c.-a. c., but two or th ree points o f maximnm economy. T hey have no 
or the straight d. c. loeomotive, is in no sense a controlling fea ture. ability to go beyond a certain maximum speed, whieh is a frequent 
It is the power required to aceelerate the loeomotive up to it s fu ll r equirement of rai lway se r viee. At all other speeds, exeept these 
speed that is of importanee, and also the power consumption wh en few eeonomical points, power is wasted in regulating the speed. 
running at high speeds . The single-phase a. c. equipments utilize powe r at all speeds at 

The New Haven service up to W oodlawn may be considered as m aximum eeonomy. I believe that this featu re alone is suffieient 
consisting of three sections: F irst, a short seetion where th e speed j ustifieation, aside from the m any other advantages of th e sys tem, 
may possibly be 6 m. p. h.; a second section wh ere the speed may for its adoption by the N ew H aven R ailroad. 
possibly be 26 m. p. h., and a th ird seetion, where the speed may B. G. L AMME, 
possibly be 45 m. p. h. The total power consumption of a train on Chief E ngineer Wes t inghouse E lectric & Manufaetu ring Company. 
the first section, whether with d. c.-a. e. or straight d. e. equipments . 
will be small, due to the shortness of this section of the tracks, and 
to the fact that the input of the moto r at these lower speeds is a 
minimum. 

On the seeond section the d. c.-a. c. will be ve ry nea rly at a par. 
On the third section, where a h igh-speed service is required, the 

d. c.-a. c. locomotive, as des igned fo r the N ew H aven road , w ill 
present eonsiderable eeonomies over th e stra ight d. c. as adopted by 
the N ew York Central. 

It should be remembered that th e high er eeonomy gained with 
the utili zation of larger am ounts of power will offset a ve ry large 
per cent loss in eeonomy at th e low speed when very small amounts 
o f power are required. 

The results of a comparison of a typieal run on the N ew H aven 
service, showing in the first case th e d. c.-a. c. locomotive which 
we propose to furni sh, and in th e seeond case, a straight d. c. 
four-moto r loeomotive adapted to handle the sam e t rain se r viee, 
a re shown in the table below. 

NEW HAVEN LOCOMOTIVE FOUR-MOTOR D . C. LOCOMOTI VE 
EQUI VALENT T O NEW HA VEN 

Speed ':! ~ Time. Distance, Speed T im~, Distance, 
M.P.H. Seconds Kw. Feet M .P .H. Seconds Kw. Feet 

o to 6 13 654 59 o to 6 13 327 59 
6 58 r50 57° 6 58 75 57° 

6 to 21.5 36 654 6 to 9.5 
29 654 9.5 . to 2r. 5 

2r.5 to 25 12 654-420 171 5 21.5 to 25 12 654-420 15 17 
25 52 240 3632 25 52 240 3632 
25 Momentary 720 3632 25 Momentary 420 3632 

25 to 45 240 720-324 17470 25 to 36 209 420-2 10 
4S 88 3°3 36 182 210 

45 to 25 14 0 23 749 36 to 25 8 0 23749 
25 25 240 24649 25 25 240 24649 
25 Momentary 720 25 Momentary 420 24649 

25 to 32 28 720-486 25 to 29 28 420-304 
32 to 25 5 0 25906 29 to 25 4 0 25906 

25 23 240 26761 25 23 240 26761 
25 Momentary 720 2676r 25 to 44.8 45 r392 

22 to 46.6 404 720-312 44 8 to 6 r.4 183 1392-5 7° 
46.6 too 262 0 6235 7 61.4 too 382 0 62357 

30 W:itt-hours~per ton mile 30.r Wa tt-hours per ton mile 

F rom whieh it appears that the actual energy per ton mile re
quired by the d. c.-a. c. locom otive is almost identical with that 
required by a straight d. c. locomotive under the same conditions of 
service. 

Effect on P ower House and Sub-stations.-If reference is m ade 
to the foregoing table, which sh ows the relati ve power require
ments o f the two types of locomotives at various speeds, it will 
be seen that as regards th e flu ctuat ion in th e power supplied th e 
d. c.-a. c. will represent an eas ier condition than the straight d . c. 
locomotive, as the load will be very unifo rm. While the minimum 
load will be g reater than the straight d. c., th e maximum or peaks 
will represent less power. Such a eondition is in reali ty more ideal 
a nd much eas ier on the power house or sub-station than one wh ere 

As bearin g on th is gen eral subj ect , M r . Westinghouse also con
tributes th e fo llowing letter to the curren t issue of th e ·' R ailroad 
Gazette": 

T H E SINGLE-PHASE ALT E R NATI NG AND T H E DIRECT
CURRENT SYSTEM 

II I Broadway, New Y ork, D ec. 19, 1905. 
T o th e E ditor of th e " R ailroad Gazette": 

The r ail road offieials of the eountry are so deeply eoncerned in 
all that r elates to th e electrifieation of th eir lines that I deem it 
impo rtant now to take notie e of an arti ele which appeared in your 
issu e of Oct. 20, as well as of the articl e in the STREET R AILWAY 
JOURNAL of Oct. 2 1 , writt en by F rank J . Sprague, on e of th e im
portant eng ineer s upo n the E lectri cal Co mmiss ion of th e N ew 
York Central, which thereby precipitat ed a fa r-r eaching contro
ve rsy as t o t he rela tive advantages and di sadvantages of the two 
syst em s of eleetrie traction, nam ely, the alternating sin g le-phase, 
whieh ean be operated with overhead eonduet ors, and the diree t
current sys t em, which , fo r railro ad purposes, requires a third rail. 

In dealing with thi s subj ect . it is well t o reea ll that when the 
alternating-current sys tem was fir st introduced into thi s country 
by th e Westingh ouse Company in 1886, the advo cat es of the 
direct-eurren t sys t em , feelin g that their parti cular business and 
th eir efforts to seeure a mo nopoly of the elee tri c li ght and power 
indu stry of the eo untry m ight, as th ey r eall y have, beeom e abor
ti ve, left no stone un turned to aeeo mplish the suppress ion of thi s 
new and eomp reh ensive elee tri c sys tem. Legislatures in several 
States were invok ed to pass laws t o prohibit any use whatever of 
the alternating elee t rie syst em, and the present method of killing 
criminals in New York State was th e d irect outeo me of th e organ
ized effo rts of th e busin ess r iva ls of the W es tingh ouse Com pany, 
who were also enemies of the publi e, to u se th at eompany's mak e 
of alt ernating-eurren t gen erator s fo r thi s base purpose in th e 
hope that th eir legis lative efforts referred to m igh t be erowned 
with suecess. 

The triu mphant suecess of the alternating-current system , with
out whieh no ne of our grea t ra ilroads could have had the benefit 
of elee trie traetion, n eeds no words of mi ne to emphasize it ; but 
there are arrayed to-day against the alternating-e urrent sing le
phase system of eleetri c t raet ion many of th e sam e m en and th e 
sam e interests. aetuated by th e same eommereial sp irit and using 
the sam e m ethods and tacti cs as were em ployed by them in the 
days referred to wh en they began their "peculiar" opposition t o 
the alternating elee t ric syst em . 

P ubli c discussion and the fa cts already demonstrated will bring 
di sco m fit u re to that or ganization which has m ade a lon g and 
los in g fi gh t to aequire a m onopoly of th e electri c light and power 
business of th e eount ry, and will insure the acceptance in thi s 
country of the single-phase system as the only solu tio n of the 
electric t ractio n problem on ma in rai lroads, as has already been 
the general res ult of a most intelligen t considerat ion of the sub
jeet in E uro pe. 
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In 1886 it wa:, said by some influential people that I was mak
ing a mistake in attaching so much importance to the efforts being 
made at that time to di sc redit the alternating system. The bene
ficial r esult s which have followed my efforts in that and other 
cases, in the true interests of users of electric apparatus, impel 
me to believe that I would be remiss at this moment to accede to 
like suggestions which have been recently made to me. 

Mr. Sprague, while di scla iming that he was speaking officially 
for the New York Central Company, seems to have left no doubt 
in the minds of a large number of people that his views were 
those of the members' of the New York Central Electrical Com
mission. In his h aste to create for his clients a strong public 
opinion calculated to induce the officials of the New York & New 
H aven R ailroad to give up their plan to use the single-phase alter
nating system and to take exactly the same kind of apparatus as 
the New York Central had already contracted for, namely, the 
third-rail direct-current system, and in pleading the great need 
for uniformity, Mr. Sprague forgot to inform the public, prob
ably as he would have done had he had more time, that he is re
ceiving a very large r etainer under a contract of years duration, 
whereby, though h e may become consulting engineer for a rail
road, yet h e cannot do so if, in the opinion of the officials of the 
General Electric Company, such work or obligation may be in 
conflict with the interests of that company; and having a par
ticular personal interest in his own form of control, which is suit
able for direct currents only, he equally overlooked the fact that 
the electro-pneumatic multiple-unit control made by the Westing
house Company had been fully perfected for the operation of loco
m otives and multiple-unit trains when operated by the alternating 
single-phase or the direct current. 

Your article above referred to also tended to mislead its readers 
upon most important railroad questions, because it seems to have 
b een written with a knowledge of only one side of a situation, and 
thus under an impression that the action of the New York, New 
Haven & Hartford road might prove not helpful , as it will, but 
rather di sadvantageous to electric traction in general. 

Believing that a g reat effort had been inaugurated to fa sten upon 
the railroads the direct-current third-rail system as a standard, 
through a speciou s appeal in this particular case for uniformity, and 
knowing that nothing more harmful could happen to railroad in
terests than to ext end th at svstem, I wrote a letter, after a con
ference on the subject , to P;esident Newman, of the New York 
Central, and inclosed therein a letter from Mr. B. F. Lamme, chief 
engineer of the ,vestinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, 
in criticism of obser vation -=; made r especting the action of the N ew 
York, New Haven & Hartford R ailroad. Copies of these letters are 
inclosed herewith for your perusal and publication. 

An intell igent public discussion of these important questions 
cannot fail to be of the utmost benefit, and in saying thi s I have in 
mind the rather h arsh criticism s made of my letter published in 
the "R ail road Gazette" of J an. 17, 1902, written in a spirit of fri end
liness and helpfulness to the New York Central officials , who were, 
in my opinion, being misjudged with reference to the accident 
which ·had shortly before occur red in the New York Central tun
nel. The result of that discussion h as, as all know, been the de
velopment of the steel ca r , so that there are now a number of 
firm s r eady to supply non-combustible cars, which are superior to 
th e old fo rm; in fact, the Interborough , the Pennsylvania, and the 
N ew York Central h ave all ordered steel cars in large n11mbers, 
and no one would now think of doing otherwise. 

In conclu sion, I wish to say that the single-phase alternating
current system n ot only equals the direct-current system in every 
particular, as fully set out in Mr. Lamme's letter, but in several 
respects h as advantages of supreme importance , two of which I 
will particularly refe r to. 

No problem is of higher importance than that relating to the 
aYoidance of the destruction by electrolytic action of all under
ground metallic work. such as empl oyed in the great improvements 
of the New York Central, the Interborough and other underground 
work ye t to be undertaken, and the water and gas pipes of New 

York. These works have been created, not to last a decade, but 
are intended to, and should, endu re for ages. It has been shown 
fully and completely that the direct current is working all of the 
time in the dest ruction of some of the metallic structures, especially 
water and gas pipes, adjacent to electric conductors, which metallic 
structures inva riably act as conductors for some of the current es
caping from the uninsulated rails £~ ming part of the elect ric 
circuit in railroad operations. 

In illustration of this electrolytic action of continuous currents, 
I enclose a photograph with memorandum of explanation showing 
the electrolytic action due to the leakage of electric current from 
a street railway line in East Pittsburg. I do not pretend that the 
rapidity of action in hi s case is likely to occur, except under ex
traordinary conditions. However , had the alternating current been 
used, there would have- been no electrolytic eff ect whatever. This 
electrolytic difficulty is a well-known one. It cannot be hid or 
cove red up and must be surmounted, because the sum involved in 
this phase of the electric problem is so great as to justify every 
possible effort to avoid its rapid depreciation or loss. 

In the matter of the regulation of the speed of trains upon 
standard railroads, the single-phase system will have it all its own 
way, because with the continuous current no speed can be at
tained greatly in excess of the predetermined one. In railroad prac
tice it often happens that speeds of 70 m. p. h. and So m. p. h. are 
necessary to make up for time lost. If the direct-current motors 
are constructed for this speed, then at the ordinary speeds of 40 
miles or 50 miles there would haYe to be introduced a dead re
sistance in the motor circuits to r educe the voltage, which condition 
can be maintained only for a short time, and is in effect not unlike 
applying a brake to hold the speed down. The only other way to 
maintain an average low speed would be to put the current on 
and off, an intolerable and uncomfortable practice one frequently 
observes when a motorman is obliged to move a street car at a 
slow speed. In the single-phase system, the auto-converters used 
in connection with the locomotive and car equipments provide for 
continuous running at any desired speed in a manner equivalent 
to the placing of the throttle and rever se lever in appropriate posi
tions. 

My references to Mr. Sprague and his article and his interests 
a re reluctantly made, and are not to do him an injustice but to 
prevent an injustice being done to vast interests by the forgetful-
ness referred to. GEo. WESTINGHOUSE. 

The electrolytic action r eferred to in the preceding communica
tion of Mr. Westinghouse occurred in one of the natural gas wells 
on the property of the W estinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company in East Pittsburg. The action was found to be due to 
electrolysis, caused by stray currents from the street railway sys
t em. This gas well was in operation for several years with 2-in. 
tubing, con sis ting of bare steel pipe with no preservative or other 
protection. Th e well suddenly gave out, and upon pulling the 
tubing it was found that for 30 ft. or 40 ft. above the rubber pack
ing (located about 1800 ft . down for preventing access of water to 
t he gas-bearing strata). the pipe was greatly reduced in thick
ness, mor e or less uniformly, but broken entirely through in sev
eral places, thus causing the well to be " drowned out." As the 
well goes through salt-water strata and there is . some sulphur in 
the surface waters, this was believed to be the cause. As a sup
posed remedy, new tubing was installed, protected by a japanned 
coating inside and outside, known as "Loricated" tubing. Pho
tographs of this tubing, taken after thirty days' use, show numer
ous pit holes. The action was immediately diagnosed as elec
trolytic entirely, and was. of course, aggravated because a very 
slight defect in the coating concentrated electrolytic action at 
these spots , thus causing an aggravation instead of a remedy. To 
cure the trouble , careful observations were made as to the source 
of current. and a slight flow of current was found at all times 
with very heavy flows during the busy hours of the street car line. 
After installing the new tubing, several insulating joints were in
serted in the casing in the hope that these will prove a remedy. 




